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The Author trusts that the importance of familiarising

the Public with Laws which ought to be " household

words," will serve as his apology for publishing this

Essay. It contains little that is new; but nothing, he

hopes, that can mislead.

A preface might perhaps have been dispensed with, had

it not afforded him an opportunity of acknowledging hiH

obligations to Mr. Lcdbntaine^s Analyse de POrdonnance

8ur lea bureaux d''Hypothiquea—a work which, had it

been translated into English, and enriched with the recent

Statutes and Decisions, would have rendered this Essay

superfluous—and to the Honbles. Judge Meredith, Judgo

Duval, Henry Black, Q. C. and Thomas Pope, Esq., to

whose friendly counsels and judicious suggestions, what-

ever is valuable in the following pages may be ascribed.
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AN

ESSAY
ON THE.

REGISTRY LAWS
OF

LOWER CANADA.

CHAPT£R L

INTRODUCTION.
1. Importance and extent of the tubject.

2. It it entitled to the grave attention of all.

1, There is no Law in our Statute ' -ok whioJi claims

a more carelul examination at the hai ds of the public

than the Registry Ordinance. For, whether we consider

the extent of the reforms it introduced into our jurispru-

dence, or the increased stability it has given to financial

operations, or the magnitude and variety of the interests it

aflects, it stands alone, and without a rival. As the Law
of mortgages, in the language of M. dc Saint R6al, when
founded on just and sound prir^n^plcs, gives life to public

and private credit, but, when ill-digested, is the ruin of

both (a)
: any statute, which effects a thorough revision

of that Law, and places it on an entirely new basis, must

(li) Rapport du Citn St. Mtl, OoDf^rencot sur 1« Code Civil, VII., p. 96.
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:

:

be of the highest practical importance either for good or

evil.

2. Though its prime object was merely to establish

Registry Offices, it sweeps, in fact, over the whole field

of the Law of Real Property : creating obligations and

imposi.ig duties on every individual who possesses any

stake whatever in the Country. As such, it is entitled

to the grave attention of all. To the Lawyer, to the

Notary, to the Merchant, to the Landholder, to the Capital-

ist, to every one who may be placed in the position of

borrower or lender, purchaser or vendor of Real Estate, a

thorough knowledge of its provisions would seem indis-

pensable.

And while policy, and a due regard to their own in-

terests require the rich man and the speculator to make
constant reference to its text, an acquaintance with its

bearings on the social relations of life is no less indis-

pensable to all who have contracted, or who contemplate

marriage, to every man who hopes to occupy the position

ofa father of a family. On the rules it establishes depends

the scanty pittance of the widow : the ignorance of a

single clause or paragraph may snatch from the orphan

the means which parental foresight and affection had laid

up for his maintenance. On a ccMriect interpretation of

its doctiines rests the minor^s right to claim his patrimony

:

the faithful observance of the fornialities it prescribes, can

alone preserve tothe helpless interdict, the provision which

humane friends or relations havo made for his support.

In fact, there is no one sc iasignificant who may not some

day be affected by its provisions.. In whatever sphere of

life we are placed—by whatever social tiea we are bound

—whatever rcnponsibilities we have acoeptcd—and what-

ever domestic authority we exercise—it is our boundeu

duly to u.t. selves, and to those over whom we are set, to

acquire a personal knowledge ol' a Law on which so

much of our happinees and their welfare depends.



REGISTRY LAWS.

To estimate the alterations it effected in our Common

Law, it is necessary to cast a hasty glance over the dif-

ferent systems which have obtained in France.

SECTION I.

OF THE HYPOTHECARY LAW OP FRANCE.

3. Of the secret hypathecs of the Roman La».

4. Of the Registret de nantissementa in certain Provinces of France.

5. By the Common Law of France, all encumbrances were secret.

«. All Hypothecs were general.

1. And were grantedfor indeterminate sums of money.

8. Fruitless attempts to introduce a system ofpublicity.

9. Law of Messidor, an IJL

10. LawofW Brumaire,an VIL

11. Code Ci»il; deviationsfrom the Law of Brwnaire asto Tranwriptions

of title deeds.

12. As to the inscription of Legal Hypothecs.

' 13. As to hypothecations offutureproperty.

14. As to Hypothecsfor undetermined amounts,

3. Under the Roman Law, hypothecs were not necessa-

rily known to any but the contracting parties : the purcha-

ser or lender had no other guarantee than the good faith of

his vendor or borrower, and no other remedy in case of

deception, 'dvj.n a prosecution for the fraud, which was
technically called Stellionalus.

4. A similar Jurisprudence prevailed in most of the

French Provinces, slightly modified by its contact with

the feudal system. la Laon, Kheims, Ribermont, Mont-

reuil, Chauny, Ponthieu, Bonlonnais, P^ronne, and Royo,

public Registers were kept, in which mutations and cer-

tain encumbrances on real estate were recorded (u).

But the formalities attending entries in these Registers

(a) Ouyot, Repertoire Vo. NuutiiMBient.
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(called Rcgistrcs de Nantissements, de Saisines, de Vest

et Devest, de ContrOle) were cumbrous and troublesome

;

they afforded no evidence of tacit or legal hypothecs, and

had, according to M. Lamoignon, in his time fallen into

disuse. (»)

5. In that part of France where the Custom of Paris

was law, there was no means of ascertaining the en-

cumbrances on real property, or its mutations from one

proprietor to another. The purchaser and hypothecary

creditor were at the mercy of the party with whom they

dealt. The former, who had paid the purchase money,

was exposed to be ejected by a claimant under a sale

prior to his own : the latter might discover, after he had

lent his money, that his security was already pledged

beyond its value. A prosecution for Stellionat was a

very poor consolation, savouring more of vengeance than

redress. The position of the hypothecaiy Creditor, in

fact, under a system which clothed all notarial instru-

ments with a general hypothecary character, was so little

improved by the authentic security, that we learn with-

out surprise, that frauds were of constant occurrence, and

the flow of capital into the rural districts extremely

limited.

6. Again, at common Law, all hypothecs were general,

and affected all the immoveable property of the debtor.

Thus, where the owner of several estates, each worth

10,000 livres, had borrowed 8000 livres, and granted an

obligation for that sum, each estate was separately hypo-

thecated to within a trifle of its full value, and the debtor

could not, without selling part of his property, obtain

further loans. Landed estate worth three or four times

the amount of a debt was thus rendered unavailable.

7. To this evil was added another of no less magni-

tude. Hypothecs were granted for indefinite and unde-

(a) LauioigQOD Arrdt^s, II, p. 108, 106.
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rni-

de-

termined sums of money. Thus, wlirn a faithful state-

ment of the presumed amount or value of the encum-

brances on a property, was laid before a purchaser or a

capitalist, he was often unable to form anything but a

vague conjecture as to the actual amount of liability, with

which the property would be charged on their final liqui-

dation. Did he consent to advance money, prior claims

which had appeared insignificant from being underrated,

often swallowed up the whole proceeds of his pledge :

did he allow the risk to deter him from lending, the li-

quidation of his predecessors' hypothecs sometimes proved

that he had lost a good investment, and the owner of the

property the benefit of a loan.

8. These defects in the law were not unnoticed by

Statesmen and Jurists. Though Basnage, D'Aguesseau,

and one or two others, professed alarm at new-fangled

systems, Loyseau and D*Hericourt are loud in their de-

nunciations of secret encumbrances ("*) : the learned

President Fabre calls it a monstrous state of things, (^j)

while Sully, Colbert, and other magistrates applied their

intellects to the search of a remedy for the evil.

The able men who, while the kingdom was distracted

by civil and religious strife, had just given 'to the world

that monument of wisdom, the Edit de Blois, had at-

tempted, in 1581, to apply to the whole of France a sys-

tem somewhat similar to that of the Registres de nantia-

sements (c)
: but the experiment had been a failure, and

the Edict had been repealed in 1588. Colbert, with

more practical sagacity, drew an Edict establishing Bu-

reaux d'Enregistrement, and containing the germ of tho

(m) Loyseau, de Tact hyp., Liv, III., No. 16 j D'Ucricourt, Vente <rim-

ineu1)lo8.

(b) De error, pm^i., Doe, 1.

(o) Edit do cr<5fttion d'un bureau do oontrdlo dos aoteu oxtrn-judiuiHires

fU chaquc si^ifo royal. Juillet 1851
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principle of publicity ('i)
: but it shared the falc of its

predecessor, and was annulled in 1674, one year after

its promulgation. Any attempt, says Persil, to bring to

light the condition of the large landed estates would have

ruined the credit of the courtiers of the day (l'), and was
not to be thought of for a moment.

The expensive expedient of a d4cret volontaire^ and the

recourse to a ratification, under the Edict of June 1771

(which afl'orded no relicftolendersof money), were the only

means provided by the old French Law, for ascertaining

the liabilities, and facilitating transfers of real property.

9. The first attempt of the statesmen of the revolution

to supply the deficiency, the law of Messidor, An III, is

barely worthy of a passing notice. It would have had

the practical cfTect of converting all real estate into mo-

veable property, and giving it a forced circulation by

means wf Registrar's certificates. Framed more with a

view to relieve the temporary embarrassments of the

public Treasury, than to afford any security to private

capitalists, it was never carried into execution, and was
soon replaced by the memorable law of the 11 Brumaire,

An VII.

10. To this Law—the work of Si^ye?, and the circle

of eminent men by whom ho was surrounded—Franco

and many foreign countries owe their systems of registra-

tion. Adopting, as a starting point, the principle shadowed

forth in the Edict of 1G73, the Law of IJrumairo esta-

blished three main rules : 1st. That all conventional

hypothecs should be special ; 2ndly. That all eneum-

branc(;s should bo registered, and the registers open to the

(ii) Kdit (Ik iMiirn, lt)7<<, pt)rtiiiit (StabliHHoiiu'iit du grotroM pour lVncr>

gi^trcnit'iit ili'H (ip|><iHitiiiii!4 iIod (Mcancii'iM liypotlit^ciiiroH.

{!») 1'* i>il. Ki'K. Hy|)., Iiitnul, p. (1,
—

" Leu k*''"* *l*' In oour lUMiMoiit pu

trouviir ilt'K iVHttounc.) qiuiml lout* atliiiiuii uuiii«ht <itd dtiouuvtrtvit." Tvi-

tniiit'iit jvilititjui' iK' Ciilbi'it.
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public ; and 3rdly. That all titles to real estate shonlJ

be recorded.

Thus all voluntary hypothecs, which did not contain a

specification of the property aflbcted, were declared to be

illegal, null, and void (''). Legal and judicial hypo-

thecs were confined to the property possessed by the

debtor at the time of the inception of the hypothec (^).

All hypothecs, legal and judicial, as well as voluntary,

were to rank according to the dates of their inscription,

in the Registres of the conservateur : and privileges were

inert until so incribed (*'). No conveyance or transfer of

real estate passed the property to the purchaser, until it

was transcribt d in the Reghtre des Transcriptions (J).

By this Law, the evil under which France had groaned

for centuries, was at lengtii cured. No creditor or pur-

chaser could, under its operation, complain that ho had

been the victim of fraud or concealment: the Registers

were open to the public : every one could tell, at a glance,

the exact position of his debtor. Such a system wc * cal-

culated to revive public confidence, and to place private

credit on a sounder basis than it had occupied for years.

IL It was not, however, adopted in its integrity by ilw.

Code Civil. On grounds which Mr. Troplong justly cha-

racterises as ^'' d^une incroyuhle Ug6rel6^'''' (^'), the Con*

HfH d^Ktat rejected that portion of the Law of Brumaire,

which made transcription an essential ingredient in sales,

nnd transfers of real estate. Against this retrogression, tho

soundest lawyers in France have exclaimed. Mr. Treil-

hard fought manfully for the system of Brumaire in tho

CiMuicil („). M. Troplong is unceasing in his attacks

upon the doctrines of the (^ode. In one place he says:

(ii) liiii (Ic Druiuuii't*, An VII, Art. 4.

(h) 11... Alt. •'.

(<•) II)., All. 'jn.

(tl) Tripjjinnj^, I'liviliV''* "'t ITy|Mitliii(p»i'(i, rrofuoo, No. 20,

i") Cuuf^rouv"'! lur Ir ''od« civil, Vol, VII, Liv, 3, Tit. 19
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" It is the absence of an extrinsic formality, destined to

publish all mutations, and to ell'ect the transmission of

real property as against third parlies, that has given

the deatli blow to our hypothecary system" (')• The fatal

conHcMjuences of this omission ; the perilous position of

the purchaser who may be ousted by a prior grantee,

whose title has been kept concealed ; the inextricable

confusion introduced into the case of the privileged ven-

dor ; the diliioully of ascertaining whether the parly

granting a hypothec is really proprietor or not ; are for-

cibly pointed out in various passages of his commentary

CO
12. Anothcrdeviation from the LawofBrumaire is found

in the arti(;les of the Code which refer to legal hypothecs.

The lorm(;r directed that of the minor and interdict to be

ins(tribed by the subrogate Tutor, or Curator, and the

parens composing the conaeil de famille^ under a joint

and several responsibility in damages {'') ; and that of

the married woman to be inscribed in liUe manner by her

Imsband (»l); declaring that, like conventional hypothecs,

tlujy should rank only iVom the date of their inscription.

Several members of the Council were strongly opposed

to this harsh rule. The question was put by the First

Consul in the following succinci shape : Are we to prefer

the security of purchasers and lenders to that of minors

and married women ? Are the former, who are in pos-

«<!ssion of their full civil and natural capacity, entitled to

the same protection as the latter who are incapable of

defen ling their rights? Almost as a matter of course, it

(ii) Tni|il((iij(, I'livili'jjrn ot llypiitlniqufs., I'ri'fiKH', Ni», '-'7.

(I)) II)., ill. Not. 20 it nfq., ai., I>n7 (<t wvq., fitU bin «>t itcq. tiw ulnu

XIX Diiniiit p. '.'I, No. 18, iVnil, Rt'triiiu' Ilyp.. I'lvf. p. « . M. Jciir

«lniii ill V 'l'lu'mi», pp. 'J'JS, ai!V» 481, «t VI lb., p. U'3. Sue iiUo, p<.'it, uhop.

8, auot. 1. iirt, I.

((<) 1.ui (Ic Utuiauiru, art. 41.

(d) lU ib.
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pasrsed ill llic negative (») : and, wliilo for the informa-

tion of the public, the Code requires husbands and tutors

to inscribe the legal hypothecs on their property, it ex-

pressly declares that their failure to inscribe shall not

involve any prejudice to those under their authority ('»).

13. It was decided by the Law of Brimiuire that fu ure

property could not be afliurted by hypothecs of any naure

whatsoever ('^') . This the Council of State apjwars to

have considered as an infringement on the liberty of the

subject, whose right to pledge his future property seems

as clear as his right to dispose of his future labour.

While, therefore, an indirect mode of executing voluntary

hypothecs of future property was devised by the Code

C')> judgments and legal hypothecs were made to weigh

ecjnally on all property present and future (t).

11. No precautions had been taken by the Law of Hru-

maire to prevent the execution of voluntary hypothccM for

vinli(piidated and uncertain amounts. The Code f up-

plied the deficiency by enacting that all deeds of hypo-

thec, which did not express the exact sum for which

they were granted, should be null and void (').

In other respects, the two systems bear a close analogy

to each other.

(a) Ci.iiftficnt'es Bur ie C. C, Vwl. VII, pj). 110, llttt, 142 ot piu«iiu.

(I))C. V. ains.

(c) Ijii di' Uruiuiiiro, art. 4.

(d) C. 0.. '.Miiit.

(«) C. C„'.'1'."J, -Jl-ja.

(f) C. C, 'Jl !)'.».
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SECTION II.

OF THE REGISTRY ORDINANCE.

15. Of the Law of Lower Canada before the Ordinance,

Irt. AttniijttH to introduce a new Syntein : 9 Ijleo. IV., cap. 20.

17. Kiitahlishment of liegixter Offices in the Englinh Conntien.

18. The lietfixtrii Ordinance—its character.

ISI. Itr. sources: all encumbrances must be rerfistered.

20. Query : should the hypothecs of the married woman, andminor be sub-

ject to rryistry ^

21. R-yistration of privileyes.

22. C'lse of the unpaid vendor : necessity for legislative interferenet,

23. Registration of title deeds and conveyances.

24. Ail voluntary hypothecs must be special.

25. R gislration of wills.

2(1. Query: must scri'tudes be rcgistcredf

27. Leases carrying with them proprietary rights must be registered,

2ft. Qiery : must usufructuary rights be registered f

2i). Review of the Registry Ordinance.

80. What a perfect syntem of registry would require: its drawbacks,

15. The old system of j^oneral and seerol hypothecs

was introduced into Caniidu as part of the jurl.>»pmdenc(!

of iho Provot6 of Paris. Every notarial deed bore a tacit

I'encni hypothec. The evils inseparable from such a

system were as .severely felt here as in France : and as

soon as the members of the Canadian Parlinmenl boijau

to legislate in earnest for the country, schemes of Registry

Laws were mooted.

16. Bills introducing systems somewhat siuiilar to

that of the C(»do Civil were drawn by Messrs.

Vallitsres du St. Ileal, and Fletcher; but the public, ac*

iJUstomed to the old regime, and viewing the innovations

in the light of CiuvmI laws, were slow to render their

authois justice, and the projects were never fairly laid

l)eforc the House. M. Viger framed and carried a bill,
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the aim of which was to encourage dccr^ts volontaircs^ or

voluntary sales l)y the SiierilT: but the great expense of

this process, which had been the cause of its abandoi-

ment in France, soon made it very unpopular here, and

the public were rejoiced when the Act to provide for the

extinction of secret incumbrances (9 Goo. IV., cap. 20)

was substituted for it. This Act was drawn by Mr. (now
the Honorable) Henry Black.

It was a close imitation of the French Edit of 1771, by

which parties who were desirous of purging their pro-

pert) , were enabled to do so, by obtaining from thu Court

letters of ratification of their title, without being forced to

incur the expense ofa sale by the Sherirt*. Though warmly

stipported by the late Mr. A. Stuart and the Honble. Mr.

ValliOres, it encountered much opposition both in the

Assembly and in the Council, traces of which luay be

seen in the contradiction between the 7th and 8lh ^"ctiors

("). It became, however, a Law; and under its opera-

tion, purchasers were enabled to discharge all tMicuni-

branees, except dower rvon ouvei't and substitutions, by a

judgment of ratification. ,

This was a grand step towards a system of Registn,'.

It opened the eyes of the public to the iniquity and incon-

venience of general hypothe(!s. It paved the way for the;

publication of all encumbrances. It exposed, while it

])arlially cured, the evils of the existing regime.

Though a temporary Act, which is continued in force

from session to session, the 9 (ieo. IV., cap. 20, is ob-

viously an essential complement to an imperfect system

of Registry like ours. No prudent man, at thi^ nresont

(lO Tt l« tinrdly nop('(«<«n»y t<» romnrk thnt tlio nUuBinn tn ili>v cr in tlio

7tli cctidM irt iin (>V('ri«i)(lit; downr non uvvrrt in imf, piiiX'''! ''.V a jii(li^ini> t
vi rati (lentil III. Alihr, howi>vor, in the «'U«o of pi'diicrfy pUicliiiPfii liy n

Uuilwiiy ('i>miiimy. t.r tin- Hoanl of \Vork«. Sec 11 ninl l:. Vict., oni). 51,

1 1 tvr, auil V Vivt,, nip. ;I7, •I'ct. 'J.
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day, would pay the price of an estate without a judgment

ol ratification.

17. Shortly after the passing of this Act, Registry Of-

fices were established in the English Counties of Drum-

mond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shertbrd and Missisquoi (*).

By 1 Will. IV., cap. 3, the Act establishing these oHices

was amended, and its provisions extended to t lie lands held

in free and common soccage in the Counties of Ottawa,

Be luharnois and Mcgantic ; and by 4 Will. IV., cap. 5,

lands held by the same tenure in the Counties of Acadin

and Two Mountains were placed on the same footing.

It is hardly necessary to refer to the tenour of these

Acts, as they only applied to a small portion of the Pro-

vince, and were repealed in 1841, when the Registry Or-

dinance (4 Vict., cap. 30) was passed.

18. The Registry Ordinance was draughted by Sir

.James Stuart, Bart., the present Chief Justice of Lower

Canada, while a member of the Special Council in 1840.

It became a Law, by the sanction of the Governor, Lord

Sytlcnham, on 9th February, 1841, the day previous to

the Union : but was not put in force till the 31st Decem-

ber following.

It is to be regretted that we have no accounts of the

debates of the Council at its various readings in commit-

tee. Much light is thrown on the obscure portions of the

Code Civil by a reference to the Cor\f(^rences ; and a simi-

lar assistance would have been extremely valuable to the

Hludent of the Ordinance. But though we cainiot read

its text by the light of the arguments on which it was
based, though wo are compelled to grope through its

many obscurities without a guide, no one can fail to

recognise, on a (iareful perusal, the substantial testimony

H l)cars to iIh; extensive learning, and sound ])racticai

wisdom of its framer.

(I.) 10 A u Gw. IV., oup. 8.
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19. It rrsembles closely the law of Bruinaire, and the

CckIo Civil, in the steclions which n-hite to hypothecs and

privjlcres; and ihe English Slatutes,establi><hiMg Register

Olljces in York and iMiddlesex, in its provisions respect-

ing titles to land, conveyances, and wills. The phraseo-

logy of these Imperial Acts has, in some instances, been

striclly followed.

Thus blending the two systems, it requires all convey-

ances, and titles to land, all hspothecs, whether conven-

tional, judicial, or legal, and nearly all privileges, to be

registered, in order to be operative against subsequent

bona fide registered purchasers, or hypothecary or pri-

vileged creditors, for valuable consideration. (»)

20. It has been pretended by some critics that the ad-

vantages of publicity have betrayed the framer of the Or-

dinance into a dangerous extreme. Having rendered it

compulsory on husbands and tutors to register the hy-

poihecs on their property in favor of their wives and

wards, it places these latter on the same footing as con-

ventional mortgag(?es—among whom priority of registra-

tion is superiority of right. Grave objections have been

urged against this enaclmenl. It has been said that it ig

inconsistent with the principles which grant to the mar-

ried woman and minor a legal, instead of a conventional

hypothec, to make the ellect of that hypothec depend on

the observance of a formality, with which the parties really

interested are too often incapable of complying. It has

been doubted whether the civil and criminal responsi-

bility of the husl)and and tutt)r, be a sulficient saf«(guard

to protect those under their authority from fraud and loss.

It has been asked whether tin; beggared wife, or the

ruined orphan, would esteem it any consolation for the

loss of fortune, to send a bankrupt husband or guar-

dian to expiate his negligence in a prison. Finally, it

(a) 4 Vict. oap. ao, sect. I,
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has been questioned whether it would not have been

more judicious, and more consistent with the spirit of

our Law, to have followed the prudent course of the

Code Civil and the Code of Louisiana {'^) ; which,

having to choose between two evils, have preferred to

expose the wary capitalist to a remote risk of loss, which

he ought to have foreseen and guarded against, rather than

jeopardise the patrimony of the helpless widow andorphan.

On the other hand, the advocates of unrestricted publi-

city appeal to the German Codes, and argiic that the

system would have been so imperfectly carried out as to

be comparatively valueless, had hypothecs of so common
occurrence as those of the wife and minor been allowed

to remain concealed. Lectoris sit judicium.

2\. The Ordinance requires that four classes of privi-

leged creditors, viz. the Architect, builder, or workman,

and his subrogated assignee, the coheir or copartitioner,

and the creditor, or legatee, who demands a separation of

the property of his deceased debtor or testator from that

of his heir, should register their Claims. Registration is

not, as in the case of simple hypothecary creditors, the

test of rank among these : privilegia non ex tempore^ sed

ex causa estimantur. The safely of the public requires

that all encumbrances, as well those which are privileged,

as those which are merely hypothecary, should be readily

ascertained, and accurately known : but it would be doing

violence to the nature of a privilege, to make its right of

precedence, as such, depend on the dale of its registration.

A certain delay is therefore fixed by the Ordinance, during

which the above mentioned creditors must register their

claims. If they are enregistered within that delay, they

tank as privileged claims : if they are not, they lose their

privileged character, and fall into the rank of mere hypo-

thecs, ranking from the date of their registration.

(a) C. 0. 21SS ; Oodo of LmiiRinun. Art, 8208,
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22. It is stated in the Onli nance that the unpaid vendor

musl register his privileged claim on the property he has

sold. But no delay having been fixed for this, as for the

other cases of privileged claims, it would seem that he

is always in time to register so long as the property exists,

or at all events until a SheritPs sale, or a judgment of

ratification purges all encumbrances upon it: and the

Courts, viewing the question somewhat in this liglit, have

solved the problem, by deciding that the vendor need not

register at all. (")

It is impossible to conceive any more glaring violation

of the principle of publicity, than the immunity thus

granted to the vendor. No considerations of humanity,

as in the case of the feme coverte, or the minor, can be

urged in his favor. His exemption from the general rule

goes far to nullify the utility of the whole Ordinance.

The omission of a clause fixing a delay during which

he must register—which is the real source of the diffi-

culty—was obviously intentional. It was an imitation

of the Code Civil. The propriety of culling from the

Code an article which all the Commentate. a have con-

curred in assailing, may well be questioned. M. Trop-

long, Val(;tte, and others of equal eminence, have vied

vvith each other in the severity of the censures they have

j)ronounced upon it. (^')

It is to be hoped that but a short period of time will be

allowed to elapse, before the legislature interferes, to

supply this deficiency of the Ordinance.

23. In framing the sections whir.h relate to the regis-

tration of deeds and conveyances, it is manifest that the

Special Council had in view the English Statutes esta-

blishing Registry offices in the Counties of York and

(a) Sec post Chap. 4, Sect. 1, Art 1.

(b) Troplong, ^ivil. ot Hyp., JKit, {^7, <t pMiim -, V«i«tto, jEUvua Cm B>o>

VUQB.
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Middlesex. (») Under these acts, as under the Ordi-

nance, priority of registration gives superiority of title.

Of two claimants under deeds, conveyances, or wills, lie

whose title has been registered the first is to be preferred,

whether that title be or be not prior to his rivals. The

obj('ct of the law—publicity—was thus attained Un-

fortunately, the Legislature has since thought proper to

modify this rule; and now, the want of registration

cannot be opposed to a proprietor "in open and public

possession of his estate." (l>)

There might perhaps have been occasionally some

hardship, in the strict application of the rule of the Ordi-

nance to an honest though negligent proprietor. But it

is the duty of the Law to punish negligence as well as

fraud, and not, as has been done in this instance, to

sacrifice a principle to a mistaken fear of rigour. "The
"principle that every immoveable must bear record of the

"encumbrances attaching thereon, has been lost sight

"of "(c): and the wise intentions of the framer of the

Ordinance, in founding a register, which, in course of

time, would have contained the titles of every proprietor

in the Province, have been thus frustrated.

24. The proscription of general hypothecs has been

carried out more fearlessly. Not only does the Ordinance

prohibit the granting of voluntary hypothecs on unspeci-

fied property, but it declares also that judicial hypothecs

shall not aflect any property of which the debtor or party

against whom judgment was rendered, was not in pos-

session at the time of the judgment(tl): following, in this

particular, the law of Brumaire, in opposition to the

Code(e). Nothing but a legal hypothec can aflect future

(u) 2 «t !{ Ann. oiip. 4 ; tt Ann. cap. S5 ; 7 Ann. onp. 'JO ; 8 Geo. IV, cup. &.

(b) 7 Vict., ca)>. 2'J, soot. 9, and 8 Vict., cup. 27, »Sect. 7.

(c) Tniplonj?, I'livil. ct Hyp., No. 205.

• (d) Old. 4 Vict, cap. 80( «eot 80. • • . • . . . -

(e) Loi du Bruuairo, Au VII, Ait 4 ; 0. 0. 2128.
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projiorfy. The prlnciplr of spociiilify hns oxen hccn in-

Irodnord into this latter class of tMU'nm!)ranft s: the

goivral hypotiicc of the minor or interdict may be made

special or certain property only, either by the act of ap-

pointment of the Tutor or Curator, or by a subsetjuent

order of a Judije, on the advice of a Cnnscil defumWe (fi)

.

13nt this power of restriction does not extend to other

legal, or to judicial hypothecs, as in the t\)de Civil {}>).

25. We can trace the English Statutes, already men-

tioned, in those sections of the Ordinance which require

wills to be registered. Neither the Law of Hrumaire nor

the Code Civil contain any similar provision: the French

Jurists do not seem to have considered it necessary. In

the Register counties in England, the requirements of the

Register Acts with respect to wills are rarely compUed
with (*').

26. Many of the soundest writers in France have advo-

cated the registration or transcription of all real rights,

which are subject to enrolment in the Cerman ("odes(<l).

It seems probable that servitudes or easements are in-

cluded among the "encumbrances" affecting lands, which

the first section of the Ordinance classes with hypothecs

and conveyances. This interpretation is confirmed by the

languag'" of the Act 6 Victoria, which expressly exempts

seigniorial "servitudes" from registration (f): and of the

8 V ict., which state«-.,«hat "the registration of any title to,

or instrument creating a charge . . . or servitude upon

(a) Oril. 4 Vit't. cap. 30, swt. '2{\, 'J7 ; C. C. 2101.

(b) C. C. 21t;i, ..f soq. A Bill was iritM..lii(M'(I t.y Mr. l]a(li,'.'l.'_v in 18-lC,

or 1817, to ninciiil the Onlinancc. wliidi required that jinlicial liypotliocs,

and tlint of tlic minor on liis tutor's property, kIiouIiI he special ; hut it was
thrown out in eoiisetpieni'e of ilefectrt in the niuehinury by which the author

priijKiscil to carry out h\A ticiirMU'.

(i') Stewart's Conveyaiiciii!;, Ill, p. ".20; Hi,j^'o oti Regi.itry, p. 42.

(d) See post, Sect. Ill, Noa. 8^, et seq.

(e) Viot cap, 15, sootk 2.
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ony immoveabh' property", subsequpiil to the title of ihc

proprietor who \h in oj)(*n and public possession, shall

not aired the lille of sueh proprietor (a).

27. The reason which suggests the registration of

leases in France does not apply here. By the Code

Civil, the purchaser of an immoveable cannot, without an

express authority from his vendor, expel a lessee under

an authentic lease (•»). Thus where the lessee conti-

nues to enjoy the property in defiance of the purchaser,

the latter finds its value diminished in proportion to the

leui'th of time the lease has vet to run. In our Law it isJ V

different. Einptorem fundi non necesse est stare colono.

The purchaser may expel the lessee of his vendor (*).

The same necessity does not therefore exist for the regis-

tration of leases in Canada as in France. Notwithstand-

ing which, the Ordinance, by expressly exempting leases

for a less period than nine years from registration, has,

by implication, directed that all leases for a longer period,

which, as is known, confer proprietary rights on the

lessct^, shall be n^gistcred ( ).

28. It seems probable that usufructuary rights are in-

cluded in those rights secured, or evidenced by "con-

tracts and instruments in writing .
.
' whereby . . . lands,

tenements, &c. ... are alfected," wjiich, according to

the first section, must be registered.

29. The Registry Ordinance has now been in force for

upwards of ten years ; and, as will be seen in the course

of the following pages, has given rise to murb litigation.

Wide difl'erences of opinion still exist on the nit lui^i^ and
intent of several sections: it is perhaps u - • t. jope

that they will be reconciled, or silenced by decisions of

(a) 8 Viet. cap. 27, sect. 7.

(b) 0. C. \Ui\.

(c) r 'h Lanugo, Not. 62, 101, 288, ot aeq.
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the courts, before tlio jronrral codification of tlic f.aws

has comnicnct^l. Queslions respect iiii,' servitiuli's, aiul

quasi-propri( • try right imisl necessarily arise, and ifiw

birth to much discussion. The mode of regislerin:* the

legal hypothec of married women for dotal properly

accruing to them during the marriage is (juile nnsettletl :

and the opinions of lawyers dilVer widely on tin* subject

It is far from being generally admitted that this hypothec

requires to be registered at all. The case of the vendor

will now be appealed from the Courts to the Legisla-

ture.

Nor have transitory questions, on the retroactive effect

of the Ordinance, arisen less frequently, or iiivolvecJ h^ss

weighty considerations. Of these, the nnmber is gra-

dually decreasing: but a fund of litigati ii still remains,

which will put the acutcst intellects of the Bench and the

Bar to the test.

These facts convey no reproach. Dealinr with a sub-

ject of so vast a scope as the whole Law of rr;\\ properly,

no man, however great his powers, could hope to le. <>

no problem unsolved, no contingency unforeseen. We
should rather wonder that a Law of twenty-five pages

could have accomplished so much, and worked so well,

than complain that any thing has been ouiilted.

30. Mow difficult a thing it is to devise a p 'rfecl sys-

tem of Registry, may be learnt from the repor's of the

English Commissioners, and their criticisms on the Laws
of other countries.

Such a system would require, in the first plic ', the

registration of all deeds transmitting, hypothccniing, or

encumbering real property. It ought even to include a

record of transmissions by inheritance. Obedience to

such a rule could not probably be enforced, without a
decree of absolute nullity against unregistered ile(>(ls.

Under such a system, no tacit or general hypothec could
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be pormittod to exist. The claims of married women,
minors, and llic Crown, as well /is judicial liypolliecs,

would 1)(! specially recorded, for a lixed sum, against

some specific properly. Il might be advisable to impose

the duly of registering liie former upon the notary or

judge. All privileges woidd be abolisheil, and spt;cial

hypothecs granted in their stead. To registers based

upon this principle, the index ought to be one of est;ites,

and not of proprietors, the latter being obviously an un-

safe guide, in a country where property is continually

changing hands. An index of estates, to be worth any-

thing, would re(piire to be based on a survey and a map
of the whole Province, dividing it into ranges and lols

like township lands; every town lot would be marked

under a se|)arale munber.

On no principles but these, or others not less stringent

and complete, eoidd a perfect system of n-gistry be b ised.

V>'hether the advantages to !)(• derivetl from such a sys-

tem wt)idd c!ounterl)a!ance its draw-backs— its expense

—

•its harshness towards married woukmi.It s ciHUurousness-

niinors, :md privih'ged creditors—the dangerous power it

would place in the hands of the Registrar, and the great

responsibility of his olliee—and, fma'lly, the cmbarassmenf

and confusion which would r ign during the period of

transition from the old to the new regime, is a (picstion

which may possibly engage the attention of the legisla-

ture at no very distant period.
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SECTION III.

REVIEW OF FOREIGN SYSTEMS,

31. liraxonxfor a review offoreign legislation,

82. Origin offeudal regiHtern in (Jermarig, d'c,

S',i. Teutonic »ystnnii—Prussian Code.

84. Austrian ('odf.

35. l\ansition systems—Law of Bavaria.

36. Law of Wnrtemburg.

37. Tmw of Cireece.

38. rrojct de ioi laid before the Council of Geneva in 1827.

—

liM eharaeli-r

and fate.

39. Frencli Systems.—Neapolitan Code.

40. Sardinian Code.

41. Belgian Law.

42. Code if Louisiana,

43. Jitstorieat view of Registration in England—unsuccessful attempts to

pass a General Jiegistry Act.

44. Strange aversion of learned men to the system.

46. liegistry in Scotland,

40. Registry Laws in the Stales and the British North American Colonies,

31. Before closing thi.s Chapter, it may not be irrele-

vant or niiintcrc.sliiig to cast a cursory glance over the

hypolliecary sy.stems of somc^ foreign countries. In lUo.

language of M. Troplong, " The study of comparative

legishition is the best school for learning to grapple with

the deep problems which the science of law presents" (")

.')2. While France was sinking into bankruptcy, under

a regime of secret encumbrances, (Jermany, Austria,

Prussia, and llungury owed to the feudal system their

I'xemption from a similar evil. My their feudal hirds,

laws had Iwen established, which assimilated hypothecs

to uliiMiations, and gave to the Seignior a mutation fine

on both. The protection both of their usurped and their

(u) 'rrojilong, l'rivil.(*t liy|>>i i'nl'uo', ^o. S.
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lawful ri^'lils rocjuirod tho (nirollmcnt in a General Register

of all (NmmIs afl'eeling real estate within their Seigniory:

and thuH, tho very marhinery which motlcrn jnrisls con-

sid(!r the safeguard of private credit, was, in its origin in

(jerinany, un instrnment of s))oliation, and a guage of

rapine. (")

33. The transition from these fiscal Registers, (not un-

like tlu! French J( sfiatres de mmtiaaementH) to the strin-

gent rules ol' th(! modern hypothecary Laws of the Teu-

tonic nations, was easy and natural. Tutored by the

pymholical rites of the feudal law, and aecjistomed to the

«!umbrous formalities ntt(*nding hypothecations, and con-

veyances of lands held enjivfox vassalage, the Prussians

cannot have looked upon the Code which was promul-

gated by Frederic William II in 1794, as an iiuiovation.

The title which referred to hypothecs was a mere tran-

script of the Uypotheken Ordnvng of the previous year,

and introduced no new doctrines. The Courts of .lusticu

were substituted f(»rth(! Seigniors : all nnUations wi^re re-

quired to be notified to them within a year. In these Courts,

Cadastrt'Sy or land registers, with map-indexes, wen?

kept, and u dtiscription of all the real estate within their

jurisdiction succinctly entered therein, a separate number

and leaf luring appropriated to each immoveable {h). All

hypothecs, h-gal, conventional, and judicial, and all

ttm\ rights were ordered to be inscribed in this register

under pain of absolute nullity (c): the only exemptions

from registration being granted to a few unimportant

privileges, such as r»ujeral expenses, servants' wages, two

years luxos, &e. 'i lie Judges were instructed to rcfuso

(li) lliipiiurt (Id C. It. do l'r^iu)iiu>iu>u, Ouul'^iuiieuH *uv lo C. U., v. VII.,

p. HI.

(It) IViiKKiim Coil.'. AiIh. :m\ hu'2.

(c) lb., Art*, aui, iii.ian.

!

4
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ti> register any deed or claim which did not specially

aflbct some certain specific property. («)

The great advantage of the Prussian Law thus consists

in the unrestricted publicity which it imposes on all

transactions afl'ccting real property : in which respect it

is probably unsur[)assed by any other Code. On the other

hand, the grievous restraints which it places on the trans-

fer of real estate, its cumbrousness, (the Registers are

counted by tens of thousands), prolixity, and expense are

grave objections.

34. F(!W points of dilFerence exist between the Prus-

sinn and the Austrian Codes. The Gesetzbuch of Aus-

tria, published in 1810, embodies with some slight

modifications the Hypothecary Institute of 1758. It

declares that a deed of hypothec only confers a personal

right : the jus in rCy or hypothec, is acipiired by inscrip'

lion in the Riigister of debts (b). In like maimer the

delivery consecpient upon the sale or transfer of an im-

moveable, is made by transcription in the Grundbuch

or Land Register (')

IJoth in Prussia and Austria, and lilv«;wise in some of

the Swiss Cantons and Sweden and Norway (''), nigis-

tration is a judicial Act. Property is transferred or hypo-

tli(«cated by sentence of a ('ourl of Justice. It would
be an enterprisi; of great dilliculty to naturalize so arbi-

trary and iiHjuisitorial a system, however obvious wens
its advantagt!s, among a peo|)lu acensloined to constitu-

tional lib<;rty.

35. Tile hypothecary systems of Ravaria, Wirtemberg,

and (Jreece, lliongli obviciusly of Tiuitonic origin, havo

some points o[' res(«ml)lMnee to tin; Fn-iirh Code.

(ii) ll>., Ail.lHt. lllMMiiuli I'niMKiii, \vlii.;l» wan l'(iriu«irly u d<'|H'UdfUuy of

FiuiKM', ix htill f^dVtTiuil liy till' Ciiiiii I'ivil.

(li) (hucty.lMii'li. «.r AiiHt. CiMJo, Art, 4ftl.

(«) ll)„ Arl«. f!i7. -IIIM.

(li) Hoo HU Juauph* uuUeotiun ol Forui^ Cudoi.
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In Bavaria, as in Austria, deeds confer neither hypo-

llicc nor lille. To the public authorities alone, belongs

the power of imposing encumbrances on property. Hy-

pothecs and titles are operative from the momeiil of their

entry in the Registers only (a). No hypothec can be

inscribed unless it be for a fixed sum of money : thus the

conjugal rights of married women, and the claims of

minors against their tutors, are estimated by the Court at

a fixed sum, for which the hypothec is inscribed (I)).

General hypothecs are expressly prohil)ited: even in the

case of minors, the hypothec must be entered against

some specific property belonging to their tutor (c). On
the Board of Hypothecs devolv(\s the duty of registering

the legal hypothec of married women, and unpaid ven-

dors: and in case of omission on their part, the registra-

tion fund is held responsible («'). In like manner and

under a similar responsibility, the judge who appoints a

tutor must see that the Acte of appointment is registered

(«). The registers aro open to the inspection of any one

who is interested in examining them (f).

36. The Law of Wirtemburg so closely resembles the

Bavarian Law in its general principles, that it is hardly

necessary to mention it separately. It may, however, be

observed, that no deed affecting real property acquires

any validity in Wirteml)crg, until it has been approved by

the Hypothecary Court; after their sanction has been ob-

taincHJ, the owner is discharged from further coiumtu or

responsibility in the matter. The Court is liable for all

errors or illegalities, (k)

(u) Liiw of Himiria, lut Juno 18'J'.», Arts. 1, V, 1!1, i!0.

(h) 11... AitH. II. U», 20.

((•) 11... Art«. Vi,'i'i'

(.1) Tl... Arf. W.

(<•> Il«,. Art. 'J(t.

(f) !»., AH. 21.

[g) liiiw (if Wirloinborj^. IStli April IR'.'S, Artlolr« 'J. fl7, 06. 288. ot nm.

k
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37. The Hyix)t)u*cary Law of Greece, framed in 1836,

also starts with the aniiouneemeiit, that hyjH)thees are ac^

(juired by inscription in the Kegislers (<»), but betrays the

fatal influence of the Frcncii Code, in Uh; omission of any

provision for the transcription or enrolment of titles to

real cKtate.

38. Perhaps the most complete, lo'^ical and consistent

of the systems which have resulted from a judicious fusion

of the Teutonic and French elements, th*; most unnark-

abl(? compromise ever attempted between the two classcni

of Codes— is the scheme laid l)e fore the ConseU iV Etat vi

(ieneva, in 1827, i)y MM. Hcllot, (Jirod, and Rossi.

No real right, said this bill, shall be held such in la\\

,

unh^ss it be entered in the Register of real rights (I*).

Thus, under its provisions, all titles to projxjrly, whetlu r

by gift, sale, cxchangt?, cession, partition, devise, inherit-

ance, or otherwise, wcro invalid against a subsecpuMit

purchaser unless registered (<•). No hypothec was eftec-

tual unless the name of the hypolhecator appeared in the

Register as proprietor (<1). Resides holding out 1lu?se in-

duceuKMits to purchasers to register, notari(;s were dinicted

to inscribe all deeds of mutation (executed befon; tlien\

within a week after their execution. («)

Having thus secured the publicity of titles to real estato,

the bill next directs that all other rights eonnec^ted with

pr()j)erty, jura in re,, smih as usufructuary rights, rights t)f

occupation, s(!rvitudo8, authentic leases, aiUichrifti's^ te-»-

tamentary dis|)<)silions involving substitutions, rights of

redempti«)n or reincn^ judgments, se(|U(^stratioMs iiiul sei-

zures shall b(' likewise entered in the register (»). I'as-

(a) hiiw (.l'(}i(fiT. lltli AuKUHt IH'M\, Artk'lt'H I. 10.

(Ii) IVoj.t do liii, Art. I.

(.') II... AilH, 17, 18, U", ;J5, 48.

(<l) n... Alt. 82.

(.) III.. Art-. 17. IH.

(f) 11... Alls, 67, r.H. 71,
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I

ing to hypotliecs, it follows the German doctrine in de-

claring that until registration is efiected, the creditor shall

have a mere personal right, un droit a Vhypotheque ; and

this applies equally to all classes of hypothecs(»i). Under

the head of legal hypothecs are enumerated, besides the

claims of married women, minors and interdicts, the

donor's claim for the charges of the gift, the vendor's for

his purchase money, the copartitioner's for souUe et rctour,

and the architect's for labour and materials (b). The Con-

servateur, or Registrar, is bound ex officio to register the

claim of the donor, copartitioner and vendor ('=). Tiie

notary who executes the marriage contract is required to

fyle it with the Conservateur within one week after it is

passed. And the duty of inscribing the hypothec of the

minor falls upon the Chambre de Tutellea (il). In the

two last cases, the hypothecs must be inscribed for a

fixed sum, at which the future rights of the parties are

estimated, and on property specially described («).

This brief sketch would be very incomplete, if no notice

were taken of the scheme of prUnotations^ which, in com-

mon with most of the German Codes, this bill adopted.

"Any party," says M. Bellot, "who brings an action

claiming either a real right in an immoveable, or the dis-

charge or reduction of an inscription (against him) may,

during the litispendency, make his claims public by

means of a pr^notation (or provisional registry) in the

Register of real rights." (f) The effect of this prenota-

tion is to prevent any inscriptions being taken on the pro-

perty until the rights of the j)renotant are determined by

(a) It)., Art l!28.

(b) lb., Art. 85.

(0) n... Arts. Rft, 87, 88, 140.

(«1) 11)., Arts. y8, lii7.

(.') lb., Arl<<, \t5, y.i, loo, 108, UH).

(1) lb., Art. «2(>».
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ihc Court ("). If he succeed in his suit, ihc registrar is

bound, on sififht of the judgment, to convert the prcnofa-

tion into a definitive inscription (i.). In like manner, a |)arty

whose title cannot, from some temporary reason, be validly

inscribed for the present, may preserve his rights l)y a

j)rovisional prenotation {^). So, architects must etVcct a

prcnotation of their first Proces Verbal^ as a basis for their

iiypothecary claim for labour and materials (d); and (cre-

ditors or legatees must enter a prenotation within three

months after the inscription of the heir's title, if they de-

mand a separation of his property from that of the de-

ceased (^).

These are the leading features of this admirable project.

It was presented in 1827, by the Conseil d'Etat to the

Grand Council, who referred it to a Committee of Jurists.

Tiie latter body, at the suggestion of Judge Lafontaino

and M. Forget, members of the Committee, <leclined to

re[)ort until a law of transition, " Loi transitoirey'^ had

been laid before them. M. BeUot appears to have under-

taken the task : but the events of 1830 diverted his atten-

tion and that of his Colleagues from the subject : and at

his d(uith, which occurnKl shortly altcTvvards, no (com-

plete sketch of his design was found among his papers.

Since then, no ollicial noticce has been taken of his pro/d
(fe toiy though it has served as the basis of some foreign

legislation. The Canton is governed by the Code Civil,

as modified by some locid enactments—the most impor-
tant of which are the Law of 28lh June, 18.'}(), making
registration of deeds of alienation compulsory, and th(!

Law o( 2Hlh June, 1820, rec^uiring d(!eds creating rights

of usufruct, leases, servitudes, iic, to be inscribed, (i)

(n) II.., Art. lMM, i!l I.

(»-) ll>.. Art. 'JlT).

((!) III.. Art. J II.

(il) ll>„ Alts. iU. IfJ.

(f) IK Ait.x 'jMi', 'Jitl,

(f) Lyttwr Ipum Mr, Forget to iLo uutlior, Ocuova, 8th Mun-h Ibo'l
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39. These systems arc all derived from one common
slock. The Teutonic element pervades them all to a

t^reatcr or less degree. The Code Civil has also given

birth to several cognate systems: such arc the Codes of the

Two Sicilies, of Sardinia, of Belgium, and of Louisiana.

Few deviations from the Code Civil are to be found in

the Code which was published at Naples, after the res-

toration of the Bourbons. Notaries are required to re

gister marriage contracts passed before them, and Jus-

tices of the Peace and their Clerks to present Actcs de

tutelle to the Registrar, (ii) But, notwithstanding these

additional precautions, the legal hypothecs of the wife

and minor exist independently of registration, (h) En-

rolment is of no value whatever as a test of title to pro-

l)erty. («)

40. The Sardinian Code has at least the merit of more

originality of design. In some of its provisions, it re-

minds the reader of the German systems. Thus, legal

as well as voluntary and judicial hypothecs, arc inert

until registered, (il) As though this deviation from the

Code had alarmed the Piedmontesc legislator, a formi-

dable arrr'- •> inctionaries—Notaries, Judges, Clerks,

j>arents, tutt , and husbands—are enjoined to register

the hypothecs of the wife and minor, (o) Legal and ju-

tlicial hypothecs attach on all the properly present and

future of the debtor, within the limits of the Registry

Ollice wherein they are inscribed, (f) Both privileges

and legal hypothecs may be validly registered within a

delay of three months after their creation (g).

(ii) Oodo (if Two Sicilies, Aria. 'J027, 'J028, 2031.

(1)) 1!.., Art. 2021.

((•) III.. Av«. 2081.

(d) Hiirdiiiian ddo, Arts, 2202, 221 1, 221f».

(f) III., Art.». 2221. it Hcq.

(f) III, AH. 22IIV

(),') 111., Art!». 2206, et S(.(|.—When M. Tiopluug ubst'i'Via tliat iicomdiug

1 •'«[
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41. There docs not »rcm to bo any \nt\c\ 1 ditrcrence

between the liypothpcary system in i'orce in Belgium, and

the Code Civil^ exeept tliat in the former State, tlie laws

of the 3rd January, 1824, and 1st April, 1845, make tran-

scription necessary in all cases of alienation of real pro-

perty (n).

42. In the Code of Louisiana, as re%'ised in 1828, the

chief deviations from the Code Napoleon are the articles

requiriiii^ notarien to inscribe the deeds passed before

them, and judges to register appointments of tutors and

curators {^)\ and the rule that privileges must be enre-

gist(!red within six days ('). If not registered within

that dciiay, the claims of the vendor, the architect, &c.,

lose their privileged character, and fall into the rank of

mere hypothec*; ('!). This six day rule has been also

extended to voluntary hypothecs, which, if registered

wilhin that period, rank from the date of the execution

of the deed of hypothec ("). Whether any advantage is

derived from this system, which can counterbalance the

danger arising from the retroactive effect given to entries

in the Registers, is perhaps a matter of doubt.

43. Such are a few of the foreign systems which are

traceable to the example of the Code. The English Re-

gister Acts form a separate and distinct category.

As early as 1535, it was thought expedient to guard

against fraudulent and secret transfers of land by enact-

ing (27 ilem-y VIII, cap. 16) that all Bargains and Sales

should be emolled at Westminster. In 1617, Sir Francis

to thcSnrilininn 0<i(l»\tho wrulnr, mid bohw loi^iil Mortf^iiifoosiirtMlinjicii^pcl

from ivgistoiiiig (iViv. ot Jlyp, I'lvf, Ni>. 8), ho rolVtrni t<> tlie old hypothe-

cary syutt'in of Sardinia. M. Troplon)^ wrote iu lH3'-»: the Sardinian Codo
was piNiniulLfatcd on 1st. .lauuiii'y. IHliS.

(a) Ut'trh'ini'iit pi>ur hi cotimTvatiou du Oaihistro de Belgiquc, Art. 1,

(h) Code of Louisiana, Art. auij4.

(e) lb., Art. liJlO.

(d) lb., Art. :!211.

,
(e).lU, Art. SaiO.
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Bacon prevailed u|X)ii James I, to establish, by letters

patent, an Office called the " Office of general remem-

brance of matters of record," which corresponded very

closely to our Registry Office ; but no successors appear to

have been named to the original incumbents. During the

Commonwealth, Bills for " abstracting and registering all

conveyances and matters of record," were, on several

occasions, brought into Parliament : Mr. Commissioner

Whitelocli and St. John appearing to have taken the lead

in the matter. Ten years were consumed by the Com-
mittees in hearing evidence and deliberating; a draught

of a Bill was even printed ; but, in 1G59, the subject

seems to have been dropped.

A few years afterwards, a committee of the Lords

reported that the insecurity of titles to real property was
one of the causes of " the decay of rents and the value

of lands," and a general Register was again spoken of.

No bill was however presented, nor indeed do any further

steps appear to have been taken in Parliament, until,

in consequence of a pamphlet, publishv d by Sir Matthew
Hale, in 1694, earnestly recommending x system of regis-

try, the Act 2 and 3 Anne, Cap. 4, establishing a local

Register in the West Riding of York, was passed. This

again drew public attention to the subject ; and the

example of West Riding was followed, shortly afterwards,

in 1707, by the East Riding, and in 1708, by Middlesex.

The inhabitants of the North Riding of York obtained a

similar Act in 1735. By these Acts it was declared that

all deeds, conveyances, and wills, should be deemed

fraudulent, and void, against subsequent purchasers or

mortgagees, for valuable consideration, unless a memo-
rial of the same had been registered before the registering

of the conveyance under which such subsequent pur-

chasers, or mortgag(M's cUiimcd (") : and that no judgment,

(») AaQ«) 0. S6, »wt, 1 ; 7 Auue, cap. 20, sect. 8 ; 8 U^turga IV., cup. 6.

4
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Statute, or rccognizanoo (exropt those entered into on be-

half or in favour of the Crown) should affect lands until

they were registered (").

Attempts were made by the Counties of Surrey and Derby

to obtain similar local Register Offices, but without suc-

cess. Public attention being now, however, thoroughly

awakened, a general Register Act was again introduced

in 173G, and, having pas><ed the Commons, was read and

amended by the Lords ; but the sudden prorogation of

Parliament seems to have stopped its progress. The fear

and cupidity of those who conceived their revenues would

be alTeeted by such a law were now aroused; and peti-

tions from the Clerks in Chancery, the Solicitors and At-

torneys poured with such efTect into the Commons, that,

when introduced apain in 1758, the Bill did not survive

a second reading. So vv '' organised, in fact, was the

opposition of these parties, that more than half a century

elapsed before the subject was again mooted in Parlia-

ment.

Even in 1815 and 1816, when Sir Samuel Romilly, and

others attempted to carry bills framed on the basis of

that of 1739, the enemies of Registration succeeded in a

motion that the bills be read that day six months.

In consequence of the Report of the Real Property Com-
missioners, in 1830, Mr. John Campbell (now Lord

Campbell) made repeated but unsuccessful endeavours

in the Commons to carry a general Registry Act : but

the current of public opinion was decidedly against the

innovation. Renewed exertions by Lord Campbell in the

Lords, and by Mr. William Brougham, Mr. Cayley, and

Mr. Tooke in the Commons, met a similar fate.

Finally the report of the Committee appointed to in-

quire into the burdens on Land in 18 IG, revived the ques-

(a) Anno, cap. :tB, sent. 19 ; 7 Anno, onp, 20, ecct. 18. The other pro-

ririonfl of the^e Acts Trill be noticed hereafter.
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lion of tho cxpt'dinncy of a general rcgislcr. A Com-
mittee consJHfiiig of Lord Lang !ale, Lord Beaumont,

Jos. Iluiriplircy, Henry Kcr, Walter Coubon, George

Frtjre, and Frant;. Hroderip, was appointed in 1818, to

inquire "whether the burdens on land could be dimi-

nished by the establishment of an effective system for the

registration of deeds." They reported in the affirmative,

in 1850. It r(!mains to be seen what legislative action

will be taken on their advice.

44. The opposition which the various attempts to esta-

blish a general register in P^ngland have encountered, is

a matter of some astonishment. That the Clerks of

Enrollment, and Solicitors, and^ Attornies should strain

every nerve to defeat a bill, by which the dignity and

emoluments of their olHces might have been diminished,

was perhaps to be expected, and is hardly worth notice

:

but when Sir William Blackstone, and Sir Edward
Sugden throw their weight into the scale against a Re-

gister Act, the prestige of their authority will unsettle

the convictions of many minds. Still, however profound

be the respect due to the sentiments of such eminent men
;

a candid enquirer can hardly fail to perceive that the

weight of reason is on the side of their adversaries.

Even the illustrious name of the author of the Commen-
taries cannot—when he argues that, because the careless-

ness of registrars in York and Middlesex has given rise

to lawsuits, therefore the systenj is bad (a)—make the

reasoning pass current among thinkers : nor can the high

reputation and judicial fame of the Baron of St. Leonards

induce us to coincide with him, when he says that having,

in his extensive practice, seldom heard of fraudulent

mortgages or conveyances, their occurrence cannot be

sufficiently frequent to warrant a general register, (b)

(a) Blnt'kgtono, Coinniontni'it's, Book II., p. 312.

(b) Shall wo rogiBUtr our doodttl By Sir E. SugJou, London, 1862, p. 22.

m
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The La\v slioukl giinnl ac^ainst llio possibility ris wrll as

thr probability of frauds. His objections IoiukIimI on the

expense of a siystcrn of flej^Mstry (''), and indeed .til the

other arguments which ho has iironght to bear upon the

tpie.stioii, have been amply refuted by the Commissioners

in their Report, to which reference may be mad*' by those

whose respect for his n:u!ie begets u reluctance to admit

tliat he can be in error. ('')

45. Scotland has long enjoyed the benefits of a system

of Registry. In 161-7, the Act of the 22nd, ParliameiU of

James VI. Cap. 16 established " Rt^gistersof Sa.-iines," in

which all deeds transmittiuij, or creating, or extinguishingni
encumbrances on real property, are recpiired to be rec )rd-

ed. This Act has since been amcnided by various Acts

of Parliament, and acts of sederunt by tlie Courts of Ses-

sion; and the system is said to have been brought to a

high pitch of perfection.

46. Most, if not all, of the States of the American

Union, have passed laws similar in their elfeel to the Sta-

tutes of Anne. Purchasers and mortgagees are every-

where directed to record their conveyances, and deeds of

mortgage ; the penalty of neglect being, in mo^t cases,

loss of right when opposed to a more vigilant adversary, (o)

The legislatures of Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, and

New BrunsvMck, have, in like manner, adopted ^^'ith

.some modifications, the rules which govern the local

Registers in York and Middlesex. (<0

(n) II)., p. 4; Iloportof C()muii».sk)UorB publislioil by order of tliu Hdubo

of Commono.

(1)) It.., p. 1.1

(c) Ufv. Stat., New York, Purt 2, Chap, a, Sect. 1 ; U, S. Vermont,

Clutp. f) ct .SOI]., (tu., &<:

(<l) U. C. .Stilt., 9 Vict., oiip. ;!J, roprnlinj? 35 Goo. HI, cap. 5; N. S.

32 Geo. II, Chap. 2 ; N. B. 26 Goo. Ill, cap, 3.
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CHAPTER II

OP THE EFFECT OF THE REOISTFIY LAWS ON TITLES
TO HEAL I'ROrEUTY.

•17. Modes nf acquirhiy Property in Lower Canada.

47. By the Common Law of Lower Canada, real pro-

perly is ac(iuire(l by inheritance, by prescription, by devise,

by gift, or by the elFect of contracts and obligations, (n)

Titles by inheritance, ('») and by prescription, being

granted by the Law, independently of any act of the

parties, do not require registration.

All other titles must be registered, to be operative

against sni)se(iuent bona fide registered privileged or liypo-

thecary criKlitors, or purchasers for valuable considera-

tion. {")

SECTION L

OF THE KliOISTUATIOX OF TITLES.

4S, All lilli'x tit property mimt hr rriiintrrril,

4W. 'J'/ir nullity I'oiiMiipiinf mi uonrn/iHtrafion »'« only relative,

60. J{ri/niHit<'i> firvrfmry in orilrr to invoke l/iin nullity,

M, nn/li titles iniint le derived fmm the mime anteiir.

6'J, Thixt of the pr,rly iiieokiiii/ thr nullity fiiiint have been reyintered.

ft!t. // muitt hove l>een (/rantedfor vahialde ednniili rution.

6t. It niuft have hern ohtained bond fide—eontradietion involved in. the

fir»t Hvetion,

(n) (' ('., ArtH. 711, 7I'J ; IV T.Milli.T, No. rt'j, p. flo.

(Ii) Ahter'wx llavariiiii law, ami M, liullol'it {trojut; «uu lupm Not, 85, Utl.

(o) Ord, 4 Vict, cap. 80, leot. 1.

.1

I
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55. Thf parti/ .nonf/hl to be ouxtid mutt not he in nprn itihl pulilic po*8f»»ion.

60. W/i' rr fhinr rei/i'luitcs arc coiubinul, jirinrilij nf rrijint ration is»uje-

rinriti/ of ri'iht.

67. Siii/(/rstii)ii tn p)irr/iiixfrs.

68. Titlf» prior to »1«/ JJrc. 1841, need not >><• re(fi»(i r-il

48. It has rilrc'.'uly been observed tliul no !syslem uikI'T

which title deeds ese:ipe registration, can claim to bo

based on principles of pnblicily. All the niischiet' pr.v

duced by the Code Civil has been traced to this .source. (»)

In Germany, the enrolment of title deeds is as essential

tt) the tr.ansmission of property as the inscription of liy-

pothoes is to their elleet. ('')

Our law lays down the broad rule that "all deeds,

conveyances, contra(tts, and instrnmenis in writing (exe-

cuted su!)se(|uently to 31st Dt-c, IHll), whereby aiiy

lands, tenements, hereditaments, real or iunnoveable es-

tates, in this Province, shall, or may be alienated, or con-

veyed" niayl)e registered. (<•) The words " deed, con-

veyances, contracts or instruments in writing" include,

it is presumed, all the various modes, (with the excep-

tion of wills and d(>e(ls of gift) by whii'h, undi^r our law,

one man can transler to another his right ofpropt'rty of

an immoveable. Such are sales, exchanges, partitions,

cessions, dationes in solutum, leases for a longc period

than nine years, &e.

•10. Mut the Ordinance' has not, like; some foreign sys-

tems, declared that an unrcgislere*! title is absolutely

null, and of no eflict in passing the |)roperty from vendor

to pmchaser. As between these the contract is complete

without registration, and the property |)asses. \\\\[ (pioad

third parties, hypothecary or privileg«'d creditors, or pi r-

(u) Tropl.iiiK, I'llv. vt H}'1>.. Nu. a7 , M. .Immluiii, Dmil lU: i'mprkitrf,

p. isi,

(li) Miiprn, riinp. I., Nn. Il.'t tt Hf'f|.

(<•) Onl. -I, \'ii't. tup, .'IH, Hi'i«. I ; Hn in York iiiul Miiltlltfui'x liy Aim*

onp, 06—7 Auui>. dip. 'jo ; H (Imi, '.', dip 0; U. C. tf Viut, cup. 84.

I
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clinscrs, rci^istratioii alono autlioiilifates a title. Among
rival claimants of an innnovcahlc, it is tin; test of right.

Thus, tlu! Law decides that, when; a (jiiestion of tith;

uri^«?s belweeii two bona iidi^ j)urchasers for valuable

consideration, from the same vendor, lie whose title has

be(Mi registered the iirsl shall be preferred. So a pur-

eiuHer who has neglected to register cannot oppose his

title to registered privileged or hypotheeary creditors of

ills vendor, though their hypolliees or privileges were

reg stered after the ex(!ention of his title, ('i) In regard

of theuj, the unregistered conveyance is wast..' paper : and

the prop«'rty is still liable for their claims.

50. To enable a subsecpient purchaser or hypothecary

cnMlitor to avail himsfdf of tlu; ntdlity consecpient upon the

non-r(!gistration of a proprietor, his title or hypothec must

be derived, directly or indirectly, from the same grantor

t)r mortgagor ns siich propri«'tor holds nnd<'r (^)—it must
be registered— it nnist have been granl«'d for valuable

eon«*ideralion—and uuist have l)een obtained, fcon^/ ,/<(/«,

in <.:ood faith (').

M. Tlu^ first riMpiisile is obvious. Registration carniot

glv(5 validity to a lith; or hypothec granted by one who
had no power to ctxivey or hypothecate : n«)r can the

neglect of oixv. man to register, be, of itself, a title of ad-

ventitious ac(|uisition to another. An appeal to the

KegislTs licH only in the case where the tith's of both

contending parties are traceable to the same uuleur.

ty2. The lith; of the party pleading the non-registration

of lis adversary, nuisl itself havi; been registered. On
his HUperior diligence rests his claim to be preferred :

else, in pari Jurt' nulior vst comliUo iwaaidcntia (^l).

(n) r«iiili»it vn. Liivi'ijfix', I b, (?, Uci»., 20,

(I ) Old. 1 ViH., (mp. ao, »»•.•». i\,

(••I Il«.. dr.-t. t.

((>) .Su 111 Aim., cii]>, 80
) 7 Auu., cnp. 80,

i-^i
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i

53. It must li;ivc been i^raiitod for or npou valuable

consi(l«!riiiion, and must not bo a collusive contrivance

with adishonoHt vendor, or debtor, to defraud the first pur-

cliaser, or hypothecary creditor (»).

54. Finally, the 8ubse(|uent purchaser or creditor

must have acted bond fide. The proviso at the end

of the first section of the Ordinance, renders the inter-

pretation of this requisite a matter of no small diliiculty.

It is therein declared that no knowledge of a prior unre-

gistered sale or hypothec shall vitiate the title of a sub-

.setpient purchaser ('•). According to the Ordinance,

therefore, the man who buys a piece of land which he

knows has oeen sold the day before to another, who has

neglected to rej^ister his litle—he who speculates on the

carelessness of his Jieii^hl)our—may notwithstanding be

actin<jf bona fide. And while his vendor conunits tha

crime of slellionat, and may be indicted, he, no less

guilty in intention, and <'learly an 'accomplice in tlu! fraud,

is not only held to have ac^ted in good faith, but is entitled

to claim the arm of the law to desj)oil the victim of his

ciuming.

This proviso was added to the Bill in the Council on

motion oil he Oown Lawyers. (,.) It was opposed by

Sir .lames Stnart, who deemed it so injurious and con

tradjelory to th(; spirit of the lirsl section, that he actually

voted against his own Hill after it was incorporated with

it. ('') The object of the Attorney and Solicitor (i^Mieral

(a) 8o in Ann., cnp. 8& ; 7 Ann., cup. 20.

(I)) Old. 4 Vii't.. onp. HO, ncct. 1, in tiuo.

(f) Jiiiir'iiil* «>!' till' .*^p('<iiil C'uiiiiril. -M Ih'c. tSl<», Tlir tliviHion wnii n*

fi>lliiw.4' fill till' pi'oviHii, Mcill'utt. ijiii'<.nt'l. Molsiiii. AiHtiii, .Moiiilflrt. liar

\V'»»\. Hill)', .'Vili'ii, Duly, I>M\ : at^tiiiiHt, tliii Cliicf .FnMici', iMoOill nnd

Kiuniltoii,— S*>i< till' n rovirw i>l (lit> (loctrino of n<ili<>t>, Ilnr^rikVK und lliitiar

on Co, Lit. hmt. 1; Lord llaiilwii'lo', in lliii« vm. l)o<iil, tlion-iii t|iioti>i|
;

Coinnicnluii'i' Hill I iiri|oiiiian<'(Mlu 1717 ; CHuvrt<« du D'AMUi't»«<uu ; itiKR**

«in Ill-Wintry, p. l(t. I't »»hj.

(d) ll>,. Ih.
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was douhtlcs.s to prevent intricate (|uestions arising, as to

what constituted notice of a prior sale or encumbrance

—

questions wiiicli might often iiavc involved much uncer-

tainty, confusion, and perjury—and toestai^lisli one gene-

ral invariable rule, that nothing short of actual registration

Fhould confer an indisputable title. Whether the evil

thus avoided be or be not of greater moment than the evil

introduced by the proviso—the temptation it oilers to

parties disposed to commit frauds— is a question which

may admit of controversy. In the Courts of Equity in

England ('i), and in Louisiana ('•), where notice to a

.subsequent purchaser protects I he rights ofthe prior grantee,

the judges do not seem to have considered the question

as one of unusual dilliculty. But, at all events, after the

clause had been carried, consistency would seem to have

required the expurgation of the words " hondjidc^'' in the

previous clauses. As i hey stand, it is dillieult to assign a

reasonable interpretation to them.

55. When these recjuisites are combined in the person

of a subsequent punjluiNej or hyiiothecary creditor, it is

further necessary, in order that he may invoke the forfei-

ture pronounced by the Ordinance, that the |)arty sought

to be molested or ousted, should not be " in open and

publi(! possession" of the ])roperly (*^'), This relaxation

of the rule of the Ordinance (which was effected by sub-

sequent statutes) contrasts somewhat strangely with ilu;

proviso above mentioned. The latter seems to aim at a

Htringency unknown to the systems whence this portion of

our law was borrowed ; the former exempts from the rule

of publicity a huge category, perhaps a majority, of the

cases of alienations «)f real estate. The purchaser who

(») Cov.'\\ H.p. 112 ; Choviil v»«. N'i.'Jx.ll-. 1 Str. tl(\» ; HoiitnilV Vi4. Suiitli,'

1 Kq. ("iiKiM Alir., .'ir.7,
J)!.

1 1 ; HIihI.h vh, Hlii(U'«, 1 1mi. Oa»oi« Ab., UftH, pi

I'J; II SiiKilcii nil Viiiiioix iiiitl I'lii'uh., 'J'J'J,

(I)) Ci)(|<< iif Liiiii>imm, Art. i<il1A.

(o) 7 Vit')., 0H|». 2'.', Hoo. \K iuhI H \'|ot., my. 'i1, »oc. 1.
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llio

of

he

ho

enters upon, and ocnipies the hoUMO or hiiul lie has bought,

need not register; so long as he remains in possession

lie ean defy all subsequent liypotheeary creditors or pur-

ehasers, even under registered titles.

50. Where, however, the lirst purehaser has neglected

to n'gister, or to take open and public possession of his

property, and a subsecjueiil bon</ fide jMirchaser ((»r hypo-

thecary cHMlitor) for valuable consifleration has registered

his title—the law will give to the latter the property of

(or an hypothecary right in) the immoveable eslat(^ in

dispute. The former is reduced to his recourse against

his vendor for the fraud. Uesides his (rivil remedy, he

may provoivc a criminal prosecution for stcllionat ; for

which the penalty pronouiu'cd by the law, is imprison-

ment not exceeding tw(!lve uiotiths, and a fine not exceed-

ing £500 ("). But his right to the j)roperty is irretrie-

vably lost.

57. In every case of acquisition by deed, therefore,

where the purchaser does not intend to occupy the lands,

tenements, &c., he has acquired, at once, common pru-

dence will dictate the registration of his title: and as

what constinues '* opcMi and public possession", may fre-

quently be a matter of evidence and argument, it wdl in

every case be safest to n'gister. The dehiy for rt>gistra-

tion is left to the diligenoc of the purchaser; and thoso

who wish to protect themselves from the creditors of their

vendor, or rivid purchasers, will doubth^ss present their

<l«M»d to the Registrar as soon after its execution as pos-

sible.

68. These rules apply only to title-deeds and convey-
ances ex(>cuted sin(<« the Ordinances came into force and
elieet. It is express'y provided by tin* lirst sectic ii, that
" the original ^rant, letters patent, conveyance, or ti'hs by
which lands have been granted and conveyed, and ar(»

(•) Ord. 4 Viot , o»p 80, mc, 1.

"
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now (i. e., on 31st December, 1841,) held en fief, a litre

de ccnSy en franc aleu, or in free and common socoage "

do not require to be registered. This provision lias always

been strictly carried out : proprietary rights of whatever

nature, which were in existence on 31st December 1841,

enjoy the same validity, though unregistered, as thoy

would have enjoyed had the Ordinance never been passed.

SECTION II.

OF THE ALIENATION OF LANDS IN FREE AND COMMON
SOCCAGE,

I

69. T/i<! lifffhtry Ordinntirr did more than rstahlii^h Ix'ff/intri/ Oj^ccn.

60. Introduction of Jini/lish Lam of Tenures into tliii Province.

61. Dejinition of a banjain and sale.

62. Deeds of harrfain and sale to convey not only t \e use but the estate

and freehold,

63. The words '\qrant, bargain, and sell" to imply covenants for title,

64. Deeds of baryain and sale must be reyistrred.

66. Copies of deeds before vitnesses, certified by the Heyistrar, are evi-

dence of the originals in Courts of Justice,

69. The Registry Ordinance, us its somewhat lengthy

title imports, has done something more than establish Of-

fices of Registry, it has " altered and improved the law,

'* in certain particulars, in relation to the alienation and
" hypothecation of real estates, and the rights and interest

'*^ acquired therein." The laws governing the alienation

of lands held in free and connnon soccage, have thus

undergone considerable modification.

GO. The Quebec Act, while declaring as a general rule

that the old laws and customs of Canada should govern

in controversies respecting property, made an express

reservation of those lands which had been, or which
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mii^lit bo llicroaftcr c^rantrtl in froo aiul common sopcn;i';c

("). A few years afterwards, this exeeption was con-

firnieil by the 31 Geo. Ill, wliieh enacted that lands

i^ranted by llie Crown in Lower Canada, mii^ht, if iho

i^rantees desired it, be granted in free and connnon soc-

cago ('') ; and hinds so heUI, as was subsecjnently

exphiined by the Imperial Act, G Geo. IV, were snbject

to tho English laws governing lands held in free and

common soccagc, in respect of alienations, descent, and

dower ('^). The next, and last statutory enactment on

iho subject, which is known as Bowen's Act, {^) autho-

rised proprietors of lands held in fr(!G and common
soccage, to grant, bargain, sell, enfeoff, alienate, give,

exchange, dispose of, devise, or convey such lands, either

according to the laws of England, or according to the

laws and customs of this Province. (<)

Gl. One of the most usual mo<les of conveyance accord-

ing to the liiws of England, is by Bargain and Sale. A
l)argain and sale, according to Blackstone, is "a kind
" of real contract, whereby the bargainor, for some pcjcu-

^' niary consider.ition, bargains and sells, that is, contracts

'' to conveif the land to the bargainee, and becomes by
" such bargain, a trustee for, or seized to the use of tho

(n) 11 (Jo.). III. Clip. 8M, s. 8, <).

(I.) ;ii (U;.). IIF, Clip. ;ti, 8. 4;i.

((•) (1 (U'o. IV, Clip. r»tf. Ht'ct. 8.

(d) It (icii. IV'., nip. 17. Ht'ct. 'J. Diiulitshiivoliccn r'ntcitiiitiod wliiHior tliin

Act is iu t'ltrt'corimt ; it hiiviii'.,' \tvv\\ wm-vwd for His Miiji'.<*t_)'rt .Xssciit iitiil

lli:it :i*st4'iit liiiviii;^ liocn /.frimtcil iicm'ly two inmiths uft<!r Ilic cxpiniliii'i of

till' two ycm* rtxcd, t)y lU (leu, MI, ii« tlic liiti'st porioii nt wliidi tin' n ynl

nsttcMt Clin lie viiliilly >;ivt'n, j, upociiil Act of tlic Iinjtcriiil Ijr;;i«!atmM

wns pai««c(l to OHIO tlio delect. Soiiio jiidKcs iiiivo oxprcntiod ii conviction

Unit tho Act was not law (Vanf«lson, J. in Stuart vh. Uowman, S. ('. Mon-

Iroal, 2(1 March, 1851); Imt tho C'oiirff* have i,'cnonilly liold n diironat,

doctrine. {Moston v^. riii-son. S. (', Montr.Ml, 'Joili Octolier, 18r.t. .to.)

(v) Sec, on tilt) Temue in free nuil ooiuiiion soccn ,'c, Mr. Robert Altra-

haiu'i* little Work on tho tonurf on IVauo iilou rotiiricr, a learnod and iugo-

uiouj i)oil"oi'.iiauco, which ought tu be iu every lawyci'b library.
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" bargainee" (i^). Tlio conveyance was completed in

England by the operation of the Statute of Uses {^)y

which, in such contracts, in the technical language of the

Courts, " executed the use," and made the cestuy que

use^ or bargainee, complete owner of the lands both at

law and equity ('')•

02. Even if it had been held that the Statute of Uses,

with its attendant cumbrous machinery, v/as part of the

law of Canada, so as to complete the otherwise inchoate

Bargain and Sale : the doctrine of uses was very foreign

to the simplicity of our jurisprudence, and repugnant to

the notions of a majority of the landholders in the Pro-

vince. To obviate the necessity of a recourse to it, the

Ordinance enacts, (^1) that "any indenture, deed or wri-

" ting of bargain and sale, made, sealed and delivered

" before two witnesses, or made and executed before a
" notary and two witnesses, or two notaries, whereby
" the intention of the bargainor to sell, and of the bar-

" gainee to purchase an estate of inheritance, or freehold,

" in any lands and premises, held in free and common
" soccage, shall be made manifest, shall be a good and
" valid conveyance for transferring, passing and assuring

" to the bargainee, his heirs and assigns, not only the use

" of and in the same, but also the lawful seizin, estate of

" inheritance or freehold, and possession of the bargainor

" of, and in such lands, &c., without any livery of seizin,

" attornment (^'), or other formality whatsoever." And in

(a) UliK'kHliino, Coiiim., H, SaS.

(b) 27 Hiri. VIII., oap 10.

(o) Rliu'l<rtlnn<', Coiiirn., II, X\ll.

(d) Oril. 4 Viot., v. W, n. ;i8.

((') Livpry of siiziii wiis u nyinlxilical dolivery of the iminovoablo sold

from tlu' vtnidor to tlio jmroliasor. Hlarknt. II., !U6. It dooa imt appear

that livt'i'y nf Hci/.iii wan riMniircd in Uur^nini' and SalcH, to vest thn

priipoiiy in llw purclianiT : Soi; HlackKt., II., ;i:t7
; 1, Saundcr.M on nsi'H, pp.

12H, l'J<.); II Sand., 44
J
IV. Tuuut., 20 ; Willo8,082; Slivj). I'm', of Couvtf.,
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ordor to pnlari(e the narrow rnirs of Fjiii^lisli convoyan-

cing, it was added, that such hari^ains and sales should

be susccptihlc (^!' any eovrnrinis which iniyht, under the

Kni.';lisli law, ue introduced into a conveyance by feoff-

ment, or a lease and release ('^).

63. According to the English rules, a Bari.!:ain and Sale

only conveys to the bargainee the estate which the bar-

gain or possessed, and could lawfully convey at the time

it was executed (^'). To borrow the phraseology of the

English conveyancers, a liargain and Sale cannot eliect a

discontinuance of an estate tail (•), or destroy a eontin-

genl remainder dependent on a particular estate (,|) : a

j)ur(;haser in fee, by Bargain and Sale, Ironi a tenant in

tail, only takes therefore a base fee, determinable on the

death of the tenant in tail (•*) : and a purchaser in fee, by

the same deed, from a tenant for life, with a co!Uingent

remainder dcpendmt thereon, only takes an estate for

life (f).

With a view to prevent the frauds to which this rule

occasionally gave rise, and to obviate the necessity of

lengthy covenants in deeds of Bargain and Sale, a sugg(\s-

lion thrown out by Sir Matthew Hale in his j)amphlet, was
acted upon in G A'lne, cap. 35, which declared that in all

USD; " IniU'od," mivrt an old writer, "if a iimii l)y dcotl bari,'iiiiis niid soils

land to A and his licirs, and livery he made, it in a fetifriiicnt." "2 Hull.,

Ahr. 'J. An attoniniont wnw the consent of the vawHal to the ^,'nint of tho

8('ij,'iii<)i'y, or a rent, oi- of the doiuT in tail, or tenant for life or years, t» n

fXrant of revernion or remainder made to another. See Co l.ilt. it doci

not appear that attornments were ncposnary to ptufeet HarKains and Sales,

1 T. 11., <\H{ ;t8ti : II. Saund on uses, 41, ite. ; and t>"fore the eon(|iiest tho

e Stat. 4 and ft Ann(>, e. ITi, s. ".», K). had rendered them nlisolcte and

nnneeessary in lMi>.;land.

(n) Ord. 1 Viot., eaj». ;U), p, aS.

(h) Hurton's Conveyancin;,', IV, '.'78.

(e) Co. Litt. ;{;i'-'. 0. (iill). on \ises, 297.

(d) dill), on uses, 14o: Kearne, 17'-'.

(i') Markill v.s. Clarke, J Salk, GlW.

(f ) tiilb. ou U8CH, 140.
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deeds of bargain and sale of lands within the East and

West Kidint^sof York, the worils : "Grant, Bari^ain, and

Sell" should ini])ly Covcnanis for title. Our Ordinance

has adopted this rule. It says that "in all indeniiiros,

" deeds, or writings of bargain and sale," (made aft(T

31st December 1841) "whereby an estate of inheritance

" in fee simple is limited to the bargainee and his heirs,

" the words ' grant, bargain and sell' shall import and bo

" construed and adjudged, in all Courts of Judicature, to

" be express covenants to the bargainee, his heirs and
" assigns, from the bargainor for himself, his heirs, &c.,

" that the bargainor, notwiihstanding any act done by

" him, was at the time of the cxecutionof such indenture,

" d«3ed or writing, seized of the hereditaments or premises

" thereby granted, bargained, and sold, as of an indefea-

" sible estate in fee simple, free from all encumbrances
" (rents and services due to the lord of the fee only cx-

" ce])t(Kl) and for quiet enjoyment thereof, against the

" bargainor, liis iieirs, and assigns, and all claiming

" under him, and also for further assurance thereof, to bo

" made by the bargainor, his heirs and assigns, and all

" claiming under him ; unless the same shall be restrained

" and limited, by express particular words, contained in

" such indenture, deed, or writing; and the bargainee,

" his lie.rs, &c., shall and may, in any action to be brought,

" assign a breach or breaches^ thereu|)on, as they might
" do, in case such covenants were expressly inserted in

" such bargain and sale.-' (h)

G4. Deeds of bargain and sale, it is hardly necessary to

remark, must be registered in like manner, and with the

like elVeet, as deeds of alienation of property held undo*

the French teiuues.

G5. Another inconvenience of the system of conveying

land by ihu-ds lu'fore witnesses, was also removed by the

(ii) Old. 1 Vii'l., Clip. :iO, Bt'i't. 3\t.
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Ordinance. It wasenacted that all " deeds, conveyances,

wills, and writings exrcutod before witnesses" (whether

prior or posterior to 31st December, 1811) which consti-

tuted the title of any party to real property in this Pro-

vince, might be registered at full length, in separate

books, by the Registrar: and copies from these books,

duly authenticated by the Registrar, were declared to be

good and sufficient evidence of the originals, when the

latter were lost or destroyed (»).

SECTION III.

OF THE REGISTRATION OF WILLS.

66. Wills must he rfrjisterrd; under pain of a relative nullity.

67. The party invoking the nullity need not have registered ; nor need hia

title have been obtained bona fide.

68. Devisees are allowed a certain delay to register.

69. l^iis delay may befurther extended by a prenotation.

70. Utiles with regard to wills made by a testator dying before Slat Deetm-

her, 1841.

I
66. The Registry Ordinance, following the example of

he English Register Acts, while it exempts titles by in-

heritance from registration, directs that wills and devises

of real property, made by a party dying after 31st De-

cember, 1841, shall be enregistered (^).

It does not declare that unregistered wills or devises

shall bo absolutely null. It merely pronounces their re-

lative nullity when opposed to subsequent purchasers,

mortgagees, hypothecary or privileged creditors for valu-

(u) Ord. 4, Vict. cap. 30, sect, 40. Aliter vi\i)i roppect U) Nutimal deed»,

though registered a<: full length. Dcseeiii vs. Ross, 2 Rovuo, 58.

(b) Ord. 3 Viot., cup. aO, eoot. 1 ; 6 Aune, cap. 86 ; 7 Anne, cap. 80 ; 8
Cleo. II. cap. 7.
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abin conficloration. As against those, the will which

dcMJS not appear in thr books of registry is inoperative

and void. But the want of registration does not invali-

date the claims of the devisee against the heir-at-law. (n)

67. It is not recpiisite that the subsequent purchaser,

mortgagee, hypothecary, or privileged creditor should

have registered his own title or hypothec, as in the case

of other titles to real estate : though his pretensions

would be v«^id against a registered purchaser subsequent

to himself, it seems that he can, nevertheless, without

having registered, defeat the claims of a prior devisee

who has neglected that formality. {^)

Nor does it appear that he must necessarily show good

faith in the transaction : at least, such is the natural in-

ference from the omission of the words bonajide, which

occur in the other clauses of the section. His purchase

or hypothec must, however, have been for valuable con-

sideration. («)

68. The delay which frequently occurs between the

death of a testator and the communication of his will to

the devisees, entitles the latter to a degree of favour

which the law has not extended to proprietors under

other titles. Devisees are allowed six months, if the

Testator has died in Canada, and three years, if he has

died abroad, to register his will. A registration effected

within these peiioJs has a retroactive eliect to the day of

his death, so as to defeat any purchases or hypothecs

granted and even registered since that event, (fl)

69. If " by reason of the concealment, suppression, or

contesting of the will, or other inevitable dilFicuhy, with-

out wilful neglect, or default on the part of the devisee",

(ii) Old. 4. Vic. cup. au. nt'c. 1.

(b) lb. ib.

(o) Ib. ib.

( I) Ibid. ». 14 ; Imp. Stut. Aauu, cap. 85, sec. 14; 7 Aqqc, cap. 20, sec.

8, <Si().
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ho be nnablo to prfsont tli«^ will to the Rccflsfrar within

those delays, ho may preserve his rights by a prrnota-

tinn ("), or provisional roijistration of a memorial ol his

pretensions, and the obstaeU* wliich prevents his taking

the nsiinl means of publishing them. If siieh a memorial

be refTjsitered, within the above menlioneil delays of six

months or three years, the devisee will be permitted to

reiifisler the will within six months after the removal of

th(! obstaele, and such a re«^istry will be " a sntlicient

Registry within the meaning of the ordinance." (l>)

But the effect of the prenotation will cease after five

years have elapsed from the death of the testator. After

the lapse of that period, no will can be registered so as

to interfere with the rights of purchasers for valuable

consideration, or judgment, or hypothecary or privileged

creditors, accrued after the death of the estator f*^).

70. These rules apply to wills made and published by a

testator dying after the 31st December, 1841. No allu-

sion being made to wills in the 4th section of the Ordi-

nance, (the only one, according to Chief Justice Stuart,

which aliected the past) ('I), the nature of the right

claimed, will probably be the true lest to ascertain whe-

ther a hvisee under a will made and published by a

devisor who died before 31st December, 1841, ought to

rei»isteT or not. If he claim a sum of money secured by

a hy|.xnhec under the will, he would seem to fall under

the same rule as other hypothecary creditors, and his will

must have been registered before 1st November, 1844,

to be valid against other creditors who have registered

(a) See Supra, chap. I, Sect 3, No. H>

(b) Ord. 4 Viet. cap. 30, see. 14; Imp. Act 6 Aaiie, cap. 35, tea. 16;

and 7 Ann, cap. 20, sec. 9.

(o) II). it..

(d) Sir Janieu Stuart, Ch. J., in McLaughlin vi. Bradbury, reported in 3

Revue 340.
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before him (*). If he claim a proprietary right, it would

seem that he is under no obligation to register.

SECTION IV.

OF THE REGISTRATION OF DEEDS OF GIFT.

71. The Roman and French Laws rrqnlred donations to be recorded,

72. Substitution of the lityistrrs for the (ireffe des Insinuations.

73. Where deeds of gift must be vnreijistered.

74. Suggestion to donees : query, as to the retroactive eff'ect of registra-

tion.

71. At the earliest periods to which wc can trace our

law, publicity was an essential clement in deeds of gift.

Constantinc first required that all donations of property

worth more than 200 solidi, should be entered in a public

register. This rule was slightly modified by Justinian.

" And whereas the ancient laws," says the Institute,

"required that all donations wherein the value of the

" thing given, exceeded 200 solidi, should be insinuated,

" our constUutio extended the exemption to donations of

" 500 solidi, to which it gave full validity without insi-

" nualion." (•>) The French Ordinances contain similar

dispositions. That of Villars Cottercts of 1539, required

that all donations should be ciD'cgistrecs et inHinudcSy

under pain of nullity. (<•) This was confirmed by a de-

claration of Henry II, in Februjiry 1519, and- further

explained by the Ordinance of Monlins, which fixed four

months, when tlu^ parties resided in France, and six

months, when they lived abroad, as the periods within

(a) S.'o r.if, Cli. ,M, Hi-ct. 8. DiK'lu',*iuiy v«. Doiluid, I L 0. Rup. 488.

00 Illct. I).' Dell. H. 7. •.'.

(o) Art. l:i2; I'otli., Don, Enlro Vift. Soot, 2, Art, 3. jj I,
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which donations W(>rc to be insinu^es. (") Those delays

were computed from the execution ol' the deed ot" dona-

tion, if it was accej)ted at the time ; if the donee accepted

subsequently by a separate nc/c, the dehiy to insiiuiatu

began to run from the date of the acceptation. ('') When
insinuees within this delay, the insinuation had a retro-

active effect, to the date of the donation. (^') After the

lapse of the four (or six) months, if the donor were still

living, the donee might register at any time, and the

donation became operative against third parties from the

date of iis insinuation. ('') After the derilh of the donor,

the donee eoultl no loiiger validly insinuate his i\vvi\. (o)

These rules applied to all donations of immoveables, and

to donations of moveables worth 1000 livres and over,

where delivery was not made immediately. (')

12. The Registry Ordin.mce made no radical change

in the law. It merely substituted the Books of the Re-

gistrar for the Grejfe des insinuations^ in the cases whero

the French Orilinances directed insinuation to be rnach?,

and declared thai a registry of a deed of gilt intervivos of

real |)roperty, in the former, should be clothed with nil

the Icgnl effects of an insinuation under the old law (K).

Whether from error or design, this secUion t)f the Ordi-

nance was so worded as only to apply to donations of

real property made aflt;r its date (''), A recent statute (i)

has exiended its opi>ration to tieeds of gift of moveables

which would havi^ rcujuired insinuation under the Frencli

(n) Art. r>«; I'oth. It), g 8.

(Ii) PoUi.. ib. il).

(.•) II.. it..

(U) Onl. Art 'Jrt; Ferridre on Tarii, Art. 281.

(i') Or.l. Art. 2«.

(f) Ord. Art*. 'JO. 22 ; I'otli, Don. cntro vif«, Hoct, 2. Art. n. § 1.

(i;) Onl, 4 Virt.. <'u|.. :!ti, H. :i:t.

(h) /-.> fxii-li Onltiiiiii'c itiul iVtiibtM'tou lUiU I'uruut, ()l>pU., U Uuvutt, 899«

(i) 14 ot 1ft Vict,, cnp. U:i, It. 4,
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law ; and of iinmovoablcs, whellior cxocutod before or

after the Ordinance came into force and effect; with a

reservatirn, however, of rights acquired by third parties

at th(; lime of the passing of the Act, viz., 30lh August,

1851 CO.
73. J)ee(lH of gift of real property must be registered

in the Registry OHice of the District, County, or Division

wherein the immoveal)les are sittiatc. If they are scat-

ered, and lie in several Districts, Counties or Divisions, a

registry must be made in each, but each registry will be

separately valid for tin; lands situate within the limits of the

odiiie, whi.'ther the donation have been regularly registered

in the other otfices, or not. Deeds of gift of moveables

must be registered in the Registry Ollice of the District,

County, or Division wherein the donor resides {^).

71. As the want of registration is so fatal a defect in a

deed of gift that it can be validly urged by any creditor,

by the heir of the donor, or by any one who has an inte-

rest in having the donation annulled with the single ex-

ception of the donor himself («'), it is hanliy necessary to

BUggest to donees the propriety of registering within the

shortest possible delay. VVIhmi the Ordinance says that

a registry under its jirovisions " shall have the same force

and ellt'ct (in n'spect of the property given) to all intents

and purposes whatsoever, as a registrati<<u at full length

(on insiiunit ion) under tli(! old laws, wonid have had"('l)»

it may be a (juestion whether it was meant to give to the

former formality, the same retroactive eflecit as the hitler

(n) Hy Hfyinii^riipiiicii! t'rror in tlx' printiniif of tlio ntntiito 11 and 16 Vlot.

cap. *'!i, tliK word "tlii'No" ill tli«> priivi«i) lit Uu> oiul of tli« tltli nt'ction lin«

boi'ii Milmfitiitcd t'lir "tliini," tliui dt'striiyiiig tlio scnuo of tlu> oliuinp. Tlio

IiKKixliiliiit' will piopiilily ri'iiuuly tho orror williout dulu.y. Ht-o ArcUmu-

Limlt VII. Hoy, '.» L. ('. Hop, 'Jfi,

(li) I I Mild If) Vict,, Clip, nil, Kcc, <!,

(c) Old. dc» DoniitioiiM, Alt. 27 ; I'otb., Don. tut. vifi, Soot. 2, Art. 8,{j4.

(d) Urd. i Vlot., I'lip. UU, »(ta, aa.
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enjoyoH. If fuch was the intention of its framer, a regis-

try ina(l(! within four months after the aeeeptanee of the

gift, when the parties reside in Cana(hi, and within six

months when they reside abroad, wouhl operate irom the

day t)f the acceptanee of the donation. These d«'lay8

past, the general ruh; would apply ; the donee's rank

wouUl depend on the date of his registration. If the words
above mentioned do not clothe registration with the same
retroactive efl'ect as insinuation formerly had, donations

are subject to the same rule as all other deeds.



CHAPTER III.

OF THE REGISTRATION OF HYPOTHECS.

75. Dvfinlliou, and various kinds of hypothecs.

76. A liypothec is a real right possessed by a creditor

in the immoveable property of his debtor, by virtue of

which he is preferred 0,1 the proceeds of sale of such

property to other creditors (»). That right is, of its

nature, indivisible ; and follows the properly into the

hands of subsequent proprietors i^).

Hypothecs are either legal, judicial, or conventionaI(«;.

Lci^al hypothecs arc those which are created by the

law alone.

Jiidicial hypothecs arc those which result from judg-

ments or judicial proceedings.

Conventional hypothecs are those which are granted

by contracts or agreements ('l).

The Ordinance requires that all hypothecs created after

it came into for(!e shall be enregistcred, to be operptive

against sul)s('(|uent bond Jide registered purchasers, mort-

gagees, j)rivilege(i or hypothecary creditors, or encum-

brancers, for or iq)()n valuable consideration (').

(11) roth., Hyp.. Alt. IVol.; lb., Cout d'Orl., Tit. XX. Nc 2.; Doiimt,, Liv.

U, Tit, 1; LiMiiKiaiiii, .'I'.Mri; I'niHHiii, •l!t(l, 'Dllt; I/liy|)n|lie(im' ont uii droit

l'iU>l Kur Ici* iininciililt'rt unVctds il rtic(|uilti'tiicMt (1*11110 olili^atioii, C. C.

2114, Hut «.'(' Troplont^, I'riv. mul Hyp., No. :iHO.

(b)C. 0. 2111; Domnt, I-iv, !l, Tit. 1, Moct, I. Scot. 18; Potli,, Hyp,,

cli. 2 ; L. flS, ir. <]•' ovict.

((•) (MJ. i!ll« ; IJomul, L' v. ii, Tit. 1, Soct. 2, Sect. 4 ; I'oth., Hyp,, Art

rr.\i,

(il) I't.th, and noiiiiit, loc, oit,

(e) Ord. 4 Vict, cap. HO, Sect. 1.
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SKCTION 1.

O F L E r. A L HYP O T H E C S

ARTICLE I.

70. Of thf Ifpal Inipolhrrn of the Jiomnn and Old French Law.

77. 0/ t/inup rft'otfnited hif t/if Voil'f Civil.

7H. The three legal In/potheca of the Ordinance.

7S'. J'J.rreption.

7G. The lethal liypotliccs of tlu; Roman law were very

nnmoroiis. One author has ronntod as many as Iweiily-

six (ft). Of those many wore adopted in Franco. Pothier

oiuimoratos sovoral of them ; and classes under the same

iioiid claims which we style privileges, as the vendor,

copartitioner, iiic. (•')«

77. The principles of publicity and speciality on wliich

the Code Civil was based, reduced these legal hypothecs

to three, viz : Thai of the wife ; that of minors and in-

terdicts, and that of the Crown, communes^ and public

institutions, on tlio property of comptables and adminis-

trators (t). lint thoujjjh the Code specifies these as "the

rigiits and claims to which a legal hypothec is attached,"

it (loos n;)t state? iolidcm verbis^ that no other legal hypo-

thec shall exist. On the contrary, the 1017th. Artielegives

legatc(!s a legal hypothec on the property of the; heirs for

the payment of their legacies (^) And the Code of Com-
merce gives the assignees of a bankrupt a right in his

(ii) Nr«»/,milini», quotcil })y Bjisunf^c. cli. (1, No. 1.

(I)) I'otli., Hyp., til. I, Sui-I, 1. Art. !»; lb., Oout d'Orl, Tit XX, Nou. 18,

10. Sec hIkii Ditinut, Liv. U, TiU 1, Hoc. 6 Bof^.

((•)<'. ('. '.il'.M.

(.1) 'rroj.liiiii,', I', mid H,, N.). -1.12 t.r ; 1 Tiirri»-lc. Na Of. ; Doll».«. Cli. 2,

Hoot. 2, Art. :i, N... 7; i'louOliun, Uo I'urnilVuit, Nob. 120, 887.—Pwr ouulra

V T.iullior, No. 007.
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properly moro nearly resembling a legal hypothec than

any thing else (a).

78. Our Ordinance has imitated the Code Civil in res-

tricting the number of legal hypothecs. But its language

is more unequivocal and precise. " No legal or tacit

hypothec '' oays the 29th section, " shall for any cause

" wha. • t-r be constituted or subsist on lands, &c. in

" ihis Province, except for the causes, and in th(.' cases

"following:" and then follows the enumeration of the

three legal hypothecs of our law, viz: 1st. tiial of the

wife, 2nd. that of minors and interdicts, and 3rd, that of

the Crown.

Thus, neither public institutions, nor legatees, nor hus-

bands on the property of their wives, nor tutors on that

of their wards, (all of whom formerly enjoyed hypothecary

rights) (b), nor any other class of creditors, but the three

mentioned above and the following exception, are entitled

to-day to a legal hypothec.

79. An exception to the general rule has been intro-

duced by a recent statute, in favour of school assessments,

which, if not paid, are " a special charge bearing hypo-

theque on all the immoveable property of the debtor,"

not requiring registration to preserve it (c).

ARTICLE II.

OF THE LEGAL HYPOTHEC OF MARRH^D WOMEN.

80. lirunanit for jtraiitiii;/ a liijal /ii/jmt/irc to married women.

81. Their ritjhtt in the liomnn and old French Law,

82. Cluiina gecured hi/ the lerfal hi/jiothec under the Ordinance: contrail

U)ith/ore>iin Hj/iiteint.

(lO Art, noo,

(t.) folh.. Hyp.. Cli. l.Hoct. l.Ait. O; 11 l'i);cau, 5;l ; Dll^iicomt, Cb.

XI, Sod. '1, NtiM. 19, ct Ht'q.

(o) tt VicU, wip. 27, Soct. 86.
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83. The fii/pnt/irr of f/if irifffor nnt^nuptial dotixl property, convfntiont

)iiiitriiiti))i iiili X d'(-., /',» roiirriitloiinl.

St. ^4* xiir/i if innM l>f npn-iiif, ami fur a »u)n rrrtnlii,

8."). Period from irh'u'h l/n' /',/al hifpotluc in accounted: property on

wliifli It nttiirfii'H,

80. It oii/i/ txintx ill caurs w/urr property has been yiien to or inheritiA

by the wife as a propre to her.

87. Qiier;/ : Dorx it erixt ind<pendently of rerji$trationf lieasons for the

ajfirmntirr.

88. JiennoHs for the jtepatire.

80. Suyyintiong in caite the latter aentiment should prevail.

90. Thf hiijinlhi'c for reuiploi de proprea.

91. ^V(» hypothec cj-I.HtKfor iiidetnuity for dehtn.

9'2. The hmliaud must reyinter the wife's hypothecs: penalties and d'S-

abiiifirs in case of neylrct.

03. Jicyistry may be effirted by other parties.

9-1. Woineii married tnilhoiit a contract since !i\st December, 1841, need

vol rcf/ister their claims for customary doiner.

95. Alfcrotions in the laiif of doircr ; release of dower.

90. Query: JJors the leijal hypothec of vu vet married before ^\ December

\^{\, require to be registered f Case in which the negative uaa

held.

97. Case in hich the affirinafive was held.

9S. The o .ion .urns on the meaning of the 4th section,

99. Hypothec of the wife married before 'Mst Dee., 1841, /or eonveiUion$

matrimoniales, d'c., inust be registered: proprietary rights.

80. Tho policy of rrmiiitaininpf marital authority, with-

out pcriniltiii"^ the position of dopondonce in which the

wife was placed to prejudice lit r rij^hts, dictated those

"dispositions of the old law, which exempted married

women from the oblij^alion of taking; the same precau-

tionary measures for sccurinf* their rijt';hls, as other credi-

tors were recpiirod to adopt. Where the latter were

obliginl to exact a voluntary ]iledg<^ from their debtor, tho

law intervened in favour of the former, and i^avc them a

tacit lien on all their hnslxuid's property.

81. Under the early Konian Law, the rights of married

women on their husbands' estate appear to have been

seenred by a personal privilege, which, though it placed

them in a higher rank than mere chirographary creditors,
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could not take preccdcMicc of a mortgaqo. KxfendiDg a

further dogreo of protection to the sex, Justinian gave

them a tueit priviks;ed hifpothcc on all the property of

their husbands, ranking above all the creditors of the

tatter, including those whose hypothec was prior to the

celebration of the marriage. ('^) The; ini(inity of this law

was the means of its rejection by the I'^rench Parliaments.

In the jurisdiction of that of Paris, it was held that the

wife had a tacit hypothec for her rfo/, but from the date

of the marriage contract only. {^)

82. There is no portion of the Ordinance which is

involved in more dilliculty, thaa the sections which refer

to married women.

The twenty-ninth section states, that after 31st Decem-

ber 1841, "no legal or tacit hypothec shall, for any cause

" whatsoever, be constituted or subsist on lands, &c... ex-

" cept.... upon the lands, &c. of married men, to and in

" respect of their wives, for securing the restitution and
*' payment of all dotal sums of money, claims, and
" demands which they may have upon their husbands,

" for or by reason of any succession or inheritance, which
*' may devolve upon, and accrue to such married women,
" and of any donation which may be made to them, dur-

" ing the <'intinuance of their marriage, which hijjwlhec

" shall be accounted from the respective periods at which
" such succession or inheritance shall so devolve or accrue,

" or such donation shall receive execution, &c., &c."

Thus, the legal hypothec of married women is restricted

to their claims resulting from post miplial ac(|uisitions,

which are su[)p()sed to have fallen into the hands of their

husbands ; and can no longer be exercised for the other

portions of their dot. This enactment has at least the

(a) (\m1.. Lil). V, Tit. ll!. Do ivi. ux. act.

(li) I'otli., Hyp.. Vh. ],Hwt. 1, Art. ;t ; I'Vrrioro ou PuriB, 832 ; Doiniit, Lir.

8, Tit. 1, Heot. I, Ny. y ; bawiago, CU, -\H.
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tlic merit of originality. The Codo Civil, tlio Codes of

Naples, of Piodniont, and of Louisiana, have prt'sorvrd

iho wife's lei?al hypothec for all those claims which col-

lectively constitute her (lot ("): viz., her claim for the

restitution of the dotal property she possessed at the time

of the marriage, that for the price of her propre estate

sold during her coverture, (remploi dt; propres), and that

for her indemnity for debts contracted by her on bchall of

her husband. The three former grant the same legal

hypothec to her claim for her "conventions matrimo-

niales," such as donations made to her, and rentes con-

stituted in her favour by h(!r husband, preciput, conven-

tional or j)refix dower, &c. (•>)

The language in which tlu; above section of the Ordi-

nance is couched, the last clause especially, is conclusive

against any attempt to give a siiuilar latitude to the leijal

hypothec of the wife in our system. To her claims for

dotal sums of money, given to, or inherited by her during

the marriage, alone, has the Ordinance attai^hed a legal

hypothec.

83. iVot that the other claims which she hasagainst her

husband's estate are chirographary. There is nothing i)i

the law which could be construed to <lejiriv(! her claims

for the restitution of the dotal property she possessed at

(a) For tlio oxtciisivo tiiguitioation attuobetl iu Fruuce to the word Dot,

eve I IJoiirjiiii, p. til)7, To. part' do la Coinin. oh. 2, swt. 9, ii(>!». 1 11, <'t t>.

;

Lclinm, Oomm., Liv. 3, ch. 2, fioct. .'1, Y>Ut (\, No. 29, p. 52:i ; Merlin

Itopr., vo. Dot, aiul Ti'nplMn^f, Nos. 571, ^>>^^i. Houi'jini did not ooii.-idt'r tli;it

tilt! wilVrt iiidi'iiiiiity for her propri' culali', wlu'ii holil voluiitaiilv, foi'mi:ii

j)ait of her (A*/ ,• but roMtru'tcd the privilt'f,'c to that for iicci-sai'V alicmi-

tionn (ri'inploi dc prnju-cs t'iri'('nn'nt alic'ii<'s). lint llii.i jniispnidi'in'c, if it

t'vcr olitaincd in llir Clintrlct, wan alwulctc when I'citliifT wrote : tli»M'onrta

do not sccMi to have niado any (iistin<'tion hetwctn voluntary and forecd

alicnatious. Sec Poth., Conim., So. till ; J'orriore, D. D., \ o. liuinploi do

])i'opr<'s.

(!'} ('. C, 21'J1, 2l;ir, ; Code of Two SirilieH, 2007, 2008; Code of Siir-

diuia, 21Clt, 2170, 2171 ; Code of Luuisiatia, !i2b7.
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the time of the marriage, and for her conventions matrl-

monialcs, ol thcnr hypothecary eharact(>r. On the contrary,

special provision is made for their registration. The hy-

pothecs therefore conlinnc to exist; but instead of being

as they were in the old law, and are in all modern cognate

systems, legal hypothecs, they are merely conventional,

and must be expressly stipulated in the contract of mar-

riage,

84. Are they, then, subject to the same rules as other

conventional hypothecs ? Must they be special, and for a

certain sum .''

However startling such a statement may appear, it is

impossible to sustain a reply in the negative. The Ordi-

nance says, that from and after 31st December 1841, ^^ no
" general hypothec shall be stipulated in, or constituted

" by, or result from any deed, contract or obligation in

" writing whatsoever, to be thenceforward made and
*' entered into; and no conventional hypothec, charge, or

" encumbrance on lands, tenements, etc., shall, from and
" after the duy last aforesaid, be constituted, or acquired,

" in or by virtue of any deed, contract, or obligation in

" writing, which shall be executed or made after that

" day, before a notary and witnesses, or before notaries,

" or before any Court of Justice, or Judge, or otherwise

" however, unless the lands, tenements, etc., intended or

*' alleged to be hypothecated, charged, or encumbered, by
" such deed, contract, or obligation in writing, or such ac-

" knowledgment thereof (sic) , or by which any such hyjjo-

" thee may be claimed, be therein specially described,

" &e., &c." (a).

No exception is made to this rule. The common
meaningof words will not tolerate such an interpretation

of the clause as would exclude contracts of marriage-

from its operation. It cannot be pretendinl thai a con-

(n) Orel, 1 Vic, oiip. HO, s. 28.
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Iract of marriage is not a " rontract": nor can we, in the

face of the 29th section, class the hypothec claimed by the

wife ill virtue of her contract of marriage otherwise than

as a conventional hypothec.

An additional argmnenl in support of tia belief, that

the framcr of the Ordinance intended to subject marriage

contracts to the same rules as other deeds creating con-

ventional hypothecs, may be extracted from the means

provided for reducing the wife's claim to a sum certain.

Her hypothec for indemnity for debts contracted on behalf

of her husband, was abolished by the clause which prohi-

bits her incurring any individual liability with him.

That for the price of her propre estate sold during the

marriage, was .also taken away by the clause which j)res-

cribed an examination in private b(;fore a Judge, &c.

These two claims disposed of, those which remained

—

lier claims for restitution of her anteiuiptial dotal property,

for settlements made on her by her husband, iox preciput^

conventional dower, &c.,—could, without the slightest

difliculty, be sct^own in the contract at a fixed sum of

money.

There is no clause in the Ordinance which could serve

as the basis of an exception from the general rule, in fa-

vour of the wife's hypothec for these claims. On the

contrary, if it be held that it is not governed by tlu; sec-

tion last cited, then we must assert that in spite of that

section a general hypothec can be constituted by a con-

tract, and a conventional hypothec can be accjuired in

virtue of a contract, without any description of the lands

hypothecated.

Such an interpretation would be eciually destructive of

the spirit and the letter of the law. Gravely enough do

the legal and general hypothecs which are formally re-

cognized, militate against the advantages of a systein of

publicity and speciality : how much more would these be
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im|)fiirod, if a hit '^nnd v/orc permitted to cncnmber liis

proptnty with i^'(!ii(;ral mortgages for undetermined debts

due to liin wife !

Ill fine, it s(M?mH l)eyond all reasonable doubt, tiiat tiu;

intention of the framtir of the Ordinance was, in cases of

marriages occurring after 31st December, 1841, to rank

all the hypothecary claims of the wife (except those men-

tioned in the 29lh section) in the general x;lass of ordi-

nary conventional hypothecs.

Tims, where a woman about to contract marriage

])ossesses, or receives from her relations, property or

money, whi(;li is to be settled on her, the contract must

stipulate, if she desires to have a hy|)otheeary claim on

her husband's estate for its restitution, that llie husband

specially morlgag(!s in her favour, for a fixed sum, some

certain specific! property, which must be described in the

contract. Ho, where her husband settles a sum of money,

a life rent, a preciput, a prelix dower, or other pecuniary

advanlfige upon her, ho must secure them by a like

special hypotlK^r, if he means her to ejjjoy a preference

on his estate over his t)ther creditors for their recovery.

In short, all the rules which are hereafter (eh. 4, sec. 3)

pr(!scribed for voluntary liypothecs apply to these claims.

The contracrt of marriage must be registered, and the

hypothecs n^suiling from its covenants will rank, against

bona fide registered purchasers or hypothecary creditors

for valuabl<MH)nsi(leration, from the dtile of such registry.

85. The legal hypothec of married women, resulting

from post-nuptial acciuisilions is, of course, very dilleiunt

in its character: no (express stij)ulation is required to

give it birth : it derives its existence from the law alone.

It dates, as wo arc told in the 2l)th section, from the

moment when the succession devolves, that is to say,

from the death of the defunct ('i), or from the moment the

(a) Lo morl auirtit Ic vif, I'liri!", '\IH.

I
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leijacy or donation is accepted {^). From these periods,

all the j)r()perty possessed or ac(juired \>y the husband,

whether as con'/ucts ov proprcs, is tacitly hypothecaled

in favour of the wife, for the restitution of the sums of

money or inoveal)les so given to, or inherited by her,

and which are presumed lo have fallen into his hands (h).

It mailers not whether such properly be or be not in the

possession of the husband or his heirs, when the a ife

is entitled to institute her demand : possession for a mo-

ment of time subjects ihem to the legal hypothec. It has

even been held that, where an Imn.oveable owned by the

husband is exchanged for another, the legal hypothec

altaches upon both (*'). It is clear, however, that she

caimot exercise her hypothec on property wnicli has .iccu

sold by her husband, without renouncing the ' o»ainu-

nity; for, until she does so, she is equall^'bouiid with

him to guarantee the purchaser's title (d ,. iJut the fact

of her having been a party to the deed of alienation has

been held to be no bar lo her hypothecary claim : for it

has been decided that, as she can incur no individual

liability with her husband, she gets rid of whatever ob-

ligation she had thus contracted, by renouncing the com-

munity, and is free, afterwards, to institute her demand
against the Hers detenteur (i).

(ii) IVisil, R<3;,'., Hyj). I., 487, sur I'lirt., '2i;{5, imd (iMu'i- (-iinnnciitiiti(in.

(b) Poth., C.iinm., No. CIO; Ferrierit ', PiiriH, 'j:!'.'; Uaiirjon, "Jo. I'ail.

do.lii Coiiiin. cliap. 'J, Nom. 71, I'M; Ijci.; •' Oomin., Ijv. 7, cliiii). '2, sw. '2
;

Diftt. 5, N(>.s. 88, c't seq, ; ll(iiius»(iii Coiniii., jmrt. ^, clia|), Ii, N'o«. -17, «! stcj.

;

Ilnihscau (If la C()ml)(', Vo., Ilypotli^quo. Fur a ivlutalimi of I'titliici's

thciTv lit' luanilat tacit, &.C., see xii. 'I'oullicr, No. 219, et m-ci. ; xiii. III. Noj*.

'JO'.', ct ctq., '.'((S.

(i-) J)oii)at, Liv. 3, tit. 1, ^cc. 1, No. 12 ; Troploug, I*, ct il„ No. 131 bis
;

Arret do la Cour de Cassation, du « Nov., 1810.

(d) Troploiig, P. etll., No. 433 ter. ; Peitiil, Questions, ehap. 5, S 4 ; 8

Dflvini-nurt, p., <.>7 ; Diiraiiton, No. 3'29.

(,.) — V*. ilroMoau and Dai^iK'aii, ()]ip(., '.Miitl of IHld, Q. K Montreal.

The aocuraoy of iLis dccisioii Jiiay pci liaps be (|ue»tioued. A nwu'i'ieil svouaiu
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It is liardly necessary to remark llial the liypolliocary

riij;ht.s ol' married women arc always suhordinnte to, and

dejHMident on the j)ro|)rielary rights of their husbands :

where the If.iter are conditional, the former must be con-

dilional also. Thus, a marri(!d woman has no hy|>othec

upon the real property of a |)artnership in svhich her hus-

band is a pariner, until it is dissolved, and tin; share of

each partner definitely fixed and mad(^ over tt) him (a).

80. Nor will it bo rcMjuisile to do more than mention

lh(^ obvious principle, that tlui tacit hypothec preserved by

the Ordinance to the wife for post-nuptial ac(iiiisitions,

only applies to th(5 case where they arc given to, or inhe-

rited by her, as her sole properly. If they are aciinired

in such a manner as to fall into the community, of cours(;

no hypothec will be (treated.

87. It is a (juestiou whether this legal hypothec exists

indepcndeiuly of registration. Those who contend that

it need not be registered, argue that the words of the 21)tli

section, which fix a peritxl from which it shall rank, hav(!

done iiwuy with the necessity of registration ; that the

neglect to register cannot involve any loss of rank, as the

latter is thus expressly settled. They further ass('rt that

it is, in most instances, physically impossible to register

this legal hypothec. The registry of the deed of gift, or

will, would afford nc/ evidence of the hypothec ; thai of

the certificato of marriage would be e(|ually nugatory
;

and in some cases, as where the wife claimed as heiress

of a [)erson who died inlestat*', them would be no doeii-

ment at all to register. A receipt from the imsband would

be obviously unworthy of fallh, as liable to susj)ieion on

the grmmd of fraud. TIk; Ordinance, eonlemplaling no

other mode »)f registration than that by memorial, required

tnnv «'cHniiily ii-nniinpo Iici liy|M>tli»'i'. ('rroiilnn.', N<m. fi\M», fi\t7) IJiitTv,

Mrli)'t)ii>r hcv luin^ n pnrty to tliti di'cd of iilitniitioii (1(m<h not (otupnln'iKl

fi Jjicit rfimiu'iiitioii i Sec Miiiimt. Ilv. :i, lit. 1, Mctt, 7, No. \'i, ft tv'i
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liiiit wjili llir iiKMiiorial ol" u liypollicf, the tirrd or iloc.t -

inent on wliiili il was IouikIoU ^.lloul(l be piLMiileil to the

Hcii^istrnr : wluU deed t)r docmiu'iit aiisweiiiiijf llie pur-

poso, could Ik' Icndcrcd in this ciisc ? IT none, ici^i.stra-

lioii i8 an impossibility.

88. On th(! other hand, ivleivnce is made to the lir>t

section which ixMiuires in phiin laiu^niage thai "all ...

" hypothecary rii^hts, and daitns, and encuinbraiuies, Irom
" \vhatev(>r cause llicv may result, and lohdJur produced
" b\f mere operation of law or ot'icrwiso " shall be rejjfi.--

tcred, to show thai it was not intended to exempt leijai

hy|)othees from tlie formality. And this view is corrobo-

rated by the 21sl section, which enjoins on " married men
" to cause and procure to be reii;istercd without delay a
" memorial of all and ereri/ the hijpothecs and en( um-
" branees to which lludr lands, &., shall become or be

" subject or liable to in respect of their wives;" and im-

poses a penally upon ihem, in casi^ their net,deet in this

rcs|)ect shotdd be the means of permitlinjj; a sid)se(|uent

creditor to rank befin'e their wives. AjU[ain, it is ury^ed

Ihal had the framer of the Ordiuiuicc; intended to exempt

the le^al hypothec of lh(; wif(! frotn registration, huifjfuage

siuiilar to that used in referrina^ to leases, and seigniorial

rights and privileges v;ould have been employed (").

It is not impossible to believe thai the clause which
iixes the period from which the Ic'fal liypothe(! shall be

accounted, was uierely intended to derogate from the old

coimnon law, which made it rank from tin; date of the

marriage, and that tlu^ vitality thus given to it is subject

in «dl cases to its registration in due course; whereas it

is doing some violence to the letter of the law, to suppose

ihut when married men are told to register all \\u'. hy|)o«

lliocs of their wives, they were only meant to regist(«r

»owc, while others were Kept secret. If llu* framer of the

(*) (h<\. 4\\>\ oflp on, (»»i't. ?. It.
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Ordiiirmcc iiiUMidrd tliis liy|)i»l!ict; to rank iii(!i'p(>!i(lciilly

<)(' r(';,'istratioii, it is to l)(; ic^rctwd lliat, while the Code

('ivil, and ("od«; of Loui^<ialla served as orii^iiialH ior lln;

many ol llie main doctrines of his hill, he shonhl liav(;

omitted those most important words \\ liieli occur in both:

Lli)li>otln'<iuv ixiiit(\ imh ixiiddinnunt da loi'lc inficriplion^

en /'(tvcur dv la Jemmc tnurivv^ ite.

Ml), ir, on tli(! contrary, lh(! heliershonld obtain th;il, as

a,L(ainst suhsiunient bond jide re^isliTcd pmcliasers or

m(M'ti,Mi<ees lor vahiahle consideration, the. Icijfal hypothec

ol' women married alter iJIst December IS II, was inten-

<h'{| to rank from du; date ol' its rc'dstration, husbands

bl(wlios(! wives receive! sums ol money or moveal)les i)y ii;ilt,

or inheritance, 1o r<'main their separate property, would

do widl to eliecM a retfistration ol' the hyuolhee resultinij

iherelVom, loilowin*:; the rules ol'lhe Ordinance as far as

they uru applicable. l*ru(U.'nee mi!j;ht su<.f'.M'st in diis case;

tiio ro^iwtry ol'lhe iUviX ol' i^d't, or will, where sueii exist,

the marriage i'ertilicate, and the Inisbaiid's riM-eipt I'or the

money or ja'operty, which oui^dil to contain soim* notices

ol the hypothec. In cases ol' }Mi(;eessioii, ii documeni to

which the cohcirH of the wil'e wen; parties, ;nid which

'Hlablished the I'act ol' the delivery ol' (ho money or pro-

perty to lh(! husband, would probably ri'bul any suspicion

ol" Iraiid, and mii;ht possibly be a(lvanta,\'eously registered.

DO, Allusion has been made above to the leu;al liypolliec

formerly enjoyed by married W(»men, Tor the prici' ol' their

proprv <'stute, sold duriiii^ the marria.'^e. This was taken

iiway by a clam^e of the Ordinance, w Inch provided thai

if (I married \\umaii, whose y<;V)/>/*(' estate was about to bo

dispoHCii ol, ackn(»wledi4:e(i in priviile before u .Iudi,'e, that

nIu5 whm a eonsentinuf party to the Iraii'^aetion, she should

imvti no ehiim on her husband for indeuinitv bv reason ol

siielndieiialion ("). However di'sirable it miiv hf\v<' been

(u) Old. i \'iot. Cap, iJU, •. Hi,
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in tlioory to trpi rid of snrli rhiims ns that for rcmi^loi dc

propres^ tlicrc is liitlc ddubl ihat ihc nu'iiiis (Mii|»l()y<Ml

wrw. not cahMiliitcd to attain their nid ; and if Im n(»t Mir-

jirisin::;' that the claiisc was rcjM'ah'd in ISll), and \ho h>\v'

was dcfhiri'd to rt-vivo as ihoni^di it had nrvcr hfcin-nat'l-

cd (a). On rclcrriin^ thcrcrorc to tlii' old system, we lind

that married wt)rnen have a Ii'^al hypotht-e lor the price of

iheir propn estate sold dnrini^ their eoscrltne (''). It

seems that this class of claims falls nnder the same rnies

as those for |)osI-nn|)tiaI aofpiisilions, and that it is, like all

oilier hypothecs, snhject to rei^istration, the docutncnis tt)

he re:;istered hein;.^ probahly lh" deed of alicnalion, and

tlu' receipt of the hnshand for the price oj' the jiroperly

sold.

01. 'I'lie wife's hynotliee for indemnitv for oblii'alionp

contracted on behalf of her husband, has been more ef-

fectnally destrovinl. The Ordinance declared that after

31st Decembrr, \^\\, it shoidd not be ••' hiwfnl for a mar-
u ried woman to become security, or responsible, or incur

"any liabilily whatever, in any other ca|)aciiy, or other-

" wise, than as ('(unnivnv en hirnti with her husband for

'MhedebtM, contracts, or obli:(alions" contracted l)y her

husband lufore, or durint( the marriage (<). The power

to bind herself beini,' thus taken away, her vi;^hl to in-

demnity ceases, laid the hy])olhec which secured it can

no loii'^cr be recojjfiiised in our law. It seems to hnyo

been doubted at one time in Montreal, wheiher this cna.<!t-

inont applied to women who were s(>parated as to pro-

pcrly froiri their husbands, either by their contract of mar-

riuu«', or by tin; senteiico of ii Court (<l). It in now, how-

over, indisputably settled that no m irried woman, whe-

(II) I'J Vic. cup. 4H, n. I.

(b) Sec Udiiri'iii. Inc. (it, Miprn.

(<•) dnl, I Vif, ('a|^ ;i(i, ^, ;it\,

(<l) Viilli'i' vi«. Oiiilliiiult, UUlli Mui'uli, lolo, liuduu \». UuU'iil, Out.,
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llicr rommunc or separated as lo property, can incur any

individual liability, hy joiniiit,' with her Imsband in an

oblii^Mlion or eontrnct (";, unless, of couraic, it were for

h«'r own individual benelit.

d2. All the hypothecs which women married since

Oecember 1841, ai' entitled to exercise on their hus-

bands' estate, have now been passed under review. As

is the case in the (!ode Civil, am, in all other Codes in

which the hypothecary rights of married women arc

re(|uired to Ix^ registered, ])artieular rid(>s respecting

the mode of llieir regislrv are laid ilown bv the Ordi-

jiauc(\

When the parlies arc of age, the duty of registering the

wile's hypothecary claims devolves upon the husl)and.

if h(^ fail lo do so, he is litible for all damages which his

wife may suller, l»y being postponed to stdjscijucnl crcidi-

lors, or defeated by subsccpjent pmchasers, and may be

imprisoned until they an; fully |)aid. His neglect, when
followed by these consiupicnecs, is even held to amount

U) a fraud, for which he may be indicted. In like inan-

ucr, if ho "consent to, or permit any subsccpient pri-

vileges or hypothec to bo accpiircd" on his pro|)erly, with-

out disclosing in \\\c. instrument creating such privilege

or hypothec, the fact that his property is already hypo-

ihecated in favour of his wife, .and rest-rving (i right of

])riority for her, and in consecjueuce, such sul>se(|uent hy-

pothe(; or privilcgi' lakes precedence of her claims, he is

hold to be guilty of fraud, and may be indicted ('•), He
is, moreover, disabled IVoui bringing,' any action in imy

Court of Justice, for anv cause? derived from or under his

contract «)f marriage, until it is registered ('').

(ii) Hcitriiml VH, Hiiimlmix, 1 Urviu, .'l.'ill , MuH'utl \n. Dc Jintliiiiiorc, July

18JH, ti, It. Moiifrcul; (iilisoii v». Dodiidi/*', vilH uf Ibdi', iiut.1 Duvhcsuity

vc. Ooudrniilt, HHl ..f |8:.'J. Sup. (.'.iiH, t^u.'lu'i'.

(I») 4 \M., cap. 3U, Hue. 1.

I

,1
'""--^^'--
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0.3. Wlion I'ilhor of the p.Trtios iss a minor, llw Ordinanci?

directs the father, mother, (»r tutor of the minor, to register

the hypotheet* established by tito e<.)nlnu'l of !n!irri!ii»;o,

and makes them jointly and .severally liabh; in tlamai^es

to the minor, in cat<e of nei^leet (lO.

Finally, if neither the husband, nor the father, mother,

or tutor of the minor, effect tlur necessary retfislration, it

may be validly made by any friend, t)r r(>lalion of the

hnsband or wife, by the wife hers(df, or by any persou

whomsoever (^j.

94. (^n(?stions can hanlly ari.«o as to the ellect of tho

Ordinance on the matrimonial rii,dits of women married

after 31st December, IS 11, without a contract of marriage.

At conunon law, they are entitled lo customary dower,

in li(Hi of all hypothecary claims on I heir husl)ands' es-

tates. Their riffht to customary dower is not oiw. of those
n"hypothecary rights, and claims, and incmnbrancei

which the first s(!ction directs to be registered ; nor is

it (when the j)arties are married without a contract)

claimed in virtue of any ''deed, contrnct, instrument iu

writing," or other document mentioned in the ()rdinant;e.

In point of fact, it is evidenced by nothiniif which could

bo registered. It may tluM'cforc be boldly asserted, that

the law did not contemplate its registration. The pr(»-

perty on which it attaches, passes, first to the wife, tlieii

to the childrt'U, like transmissions by inheritance, (piito

irrespectively of the Uet^istry i^aws.

It is left to purchascr.s, and parties advanciiii^ money

on property, to scM'ure tluMuselves against custoniiuy

<l()Wi!r, by tracinij; tlu^ p(Hlit,'rce of llii' properly tt> its

source, and oblig'm.' tla^ vendor or borrower to procmre ti

release of dower from such iuar"*ied women, as would bo

entillcd to demand it.

/

(ii) II),, «.'«•. 'jn,

(li) II'., i*rc. 'J(l : H Vi< t, rnp. '.'". *Vi'. I, •.'.
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95. This rcloiiso of dower roqairos a l)ri«'f notice.

A^ till' slrict rules (f iIk; French law respertinLJ the

iiiviolahiljty of dox^ .-r, Avere con^^idered by the Sj/eial

('ouncil to he rat in r injiu'ious tliaii henelici.l ii. a >c»uii.(

country like Canmla, it"\vas resolved by iiat ii(,(lv lo

.strike ii blow at the root of the sv^J' m, h\ |)eri;jilti^i::

married women to rtlcjasc their slower. This . as Ibllow-

od up, a lew yiN'.vs aiie.wards, l-y an Aei of Parliumenl

in lh(! same strain. IJ} these l.iws, a married w onian of

21 years of a^e (semble \\'hether hor marriu.'^e was prior

or subsequent to the Ordinance) (a), ]na\ ,t'irhnr in the (' ' ul

of ali'Miaiion of her husliand's property, or, by a "eparuto

siibsc ;nent deed, re'in([uish her right to customary, or

)ier hypt ilifc for pri;iix dower thereon; and such relin-

qnishtniN.I hars tlif.; action which ihe wi('o\v, or her cliil-

drcii or heirs, rnii';lit, at connnon law, have l.roui^ht ai,'ainst

the pu,'(^haser of such property for such d )V.'cr, a\ ithout

Lfivini,' the wifi; jiny claim a;j[ainsl the lui-ibaiid for in-

iierimity ('>). 'J'he children of th(^ dowasj^cr are tinis :'n-

tith'd to claim doA'er, 1st, on stich |)ropertya their fathi'r

shall die possessed of, then; bein^ no provision in tlii;

Ordinance for the release; of dower, so long as die propiMty

remains in the poss(;ssion of the husband ; and 2ndly, on

(sucli |)roperty as lie may have alienated, but without a

reUMiso or relintpiislnncnt of dower by his wife ('). It is

manifestly incornutt to sup|)ose—as some have done— that

mere alienation by the inisband, without a release I'rom

the wife, can discharge the dower ol' tin; children ; thcr(!

is no clause in ilu; Ordinance, or in any other law, which

U8i'ribi!s such legal conse(|ucnces lo deeds ol' alienation.

OG. Tiio provisions of the Ordinance re^petMing tho

(n) All iiiiniu'i'i'i'ufiil iitlriii|»t wan iiiiitlt« l»y Monm-x. IliU'Wiuid aiiil Mimilt'li-t

to rorttrici tlu« privilt';,'!' nf rflcaHiii'i tlitwi-r ti> \v<inu'i\ innrrioil alter ItlHt

Doci'iiilu'r, ISIt. J<iurii. ot'<ln» Special Coinn'il, 18th Dooiml'cr. 1840.

(Ii) Or.l. 1 \'i('t. .•!ip, !Ui. K. ;!:. ; H Vii-I. c.
•>', h. it, 4.

(<•) i Vict. i>np ae, H'i; a7.
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hypothecs actu;i]ly existinsf in favour of married women,
at the time it came into force a«(l ellt'Ci, remain to be

considered. VV hether the \vii'.i\ hypothec of women mar-

ried before 31st December, 1841, for their </o/, can, with-

out registration, enjoy a preference over subsequent bona

fide registered mortgagees for vahiable consideration, or

not, is a (piestion which has been much agitated. The
allirmative was held by tlie late Court of Queen's Hench
in the following case:—Mrs. Sheppard was married in

1809, under a contract, which stipulated that no commu-
nity of property should exist between her husband and

liersclf, and that, at his death, she should be entitled to

claim from his heirs all sums of money, or moveables,

which she possessed at the time of the marriage, or might

afterwards aecjuin;. At the time of ih(5 marriage, she re-

ceived a dowry from her lather of £200, and, during the

marriage, a legacy of £1 150 from a female relation. The

contract of marriage and the will were registered on 7th

December, 181G. Mr. Sheppard's properly having been

brought into Court, she claimed the usual hypothec for

these sums, and was collocated accordingly. A subse-

(juent bona fide creditor for valuable consideration, wliose

liypothec had been registered on 8th July, 18IG, contest-

ed the report of distribution, and claimed u prfference

ov(^r her, in virtue of his prior registration. The Court

Ik Id that he was not entitled to such preference ; thus in-

timating that, in cases of marriages prior to 31st Decem-
ber IHU, the legal hypothec of the wife for dotal sums

did not re(|nire to be registered to preserve its rank (").

07. On the other hand, it ap|)eared, in a recent case,

that Mrs. lihiis had possessiMl at the time of her marriage,

in 1827, a sum of 1075 lirres, which had been (Constituted

a proprc to her by the contract of mnrringe ; and that her

(u) Kxpniti) (liliti, \hh:) ui 1617, W. U., Quuboo. rre*t'Ut: Htuurt, Cb , J.,

Bowct), uid i\yhviii, J.
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children claimed as heirs of their motlier, a hypothec for

the same on their father's estate. A sulxsefiuent6o/i^/y?(/e

(I jjelore Mrcreditor, whose hypothec liad l)Pen regi^stcred oeiore Mrs.

Blais' contract of marriage, claimed a preference over her.

The Court granted it, holding that in case of marriages

prior to 31 Dec. 1841, the legal hyjiolliec of the wife re-

quired to be registered to preserve its rank (").

98. The (juestJon involved in these two contradictory

decisions, turns upon the interpretation of the tth section

of the Ordinance, which is in these terms: " Ami be it

" further ordained, and enacted, that n memorial of all

" notarial obligations, contracts, inatrunivnts in writinu^^

" judgments, judicial acts and proceedings, recogniz-

" ances, privileged, and hypothecar}} righlH and claims,

" now in force, or which shall be in force on the day
" when this Ordinance shall come into force and efTect,

" whereby any debt or debts, sum or sums of money,
" gooils or chattels have been contracted, stipulated or

" secured, or have been recovered, or made, and are |)ay-

" able, or deliverable, and whereby finy lands, &e., have

" been and are hypothecated, (charged, or encumbered, for

" the payment, satisfaction, or delivery thereof, shall bo

" registered within twelve months, &c." The section

goes on lo say that if so registered, such hyp(;ii}ecs shall

preserve their r.xwk : if not, they shall be " inoperative,

" void, and of no effeet whatever, against any subseciuent

" bond fide purchaser, mortgagee, &c,, for valuable consi-

" deration" [whose title or mortgage has been registered

before them] ('•).

Future Judges will decide Ix'tween the opinions of the

lato Court of Quecjn's Uench, and the Superior Court.

99. Less doubt jjrevails respecting the hypothecs ot'thc

(u) Oiiiu'.l vs. l«iiii<, 2 L, 0, Uoj), 87; Prcipat, Howcu, Ch.J., Duviil, ami

MiM'oiiitli, J.

(l») 6 Vi<i, 0. 16, H. 1 ; 7 VIot., cnp. 22, •. 12.
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wife, who was married boforc 31st Doe. IS41, for her

conventions matrimonialcs. These fall clearly uruler the

•1th section : and unless the contract of marriage was
registered before 1st Nov. 1844 (the day when the (h'lay

for the registration of old hypothecs expired), it confers

no hypothec to the prejudice of subsetjucnl bond fide

mortgagees, or purchasers, for valuable consideration,

whose hypothecs or titles vvcre registered before it (").

The same rule applies to prefix dower and preciput (*>).

The right to customary dower being in the nature of a

usufructuary right in the wife, and a proprietary right in

the children, is, like all other proprietary rights in exist-

ence before 31st Dec. 1841, exempted from registration.

Thus, where a contract of marriage prior in date to that

day, which had not been registered, stipulated that the

wife might claim either prefix or customary dower at her

option, the Prothonotary collocated her as a matter of

course for the latter ("). So also, where the contract

stipulated an anieublissement general, the claim of the

wife's heirs to the proceeds of one half the immoveable

property thus vested in the community, was held to be a

proprietary right, not requiring registration to preserve

it (J).

r II. 1 MM .. MIII m - — - " — —
(a) Ex parto Gibb, Q. li. Q., laSu uf 181"

; I'auot vs. Laruo, 'i L. 0. ilop.

88.

(b) Oirard vs. J\\ah, 2 L. 0. Ilcp,, 87 ; Ournoftu v». Fortin, 'i L. 0. Rep.

116 1 Carrier vs. Oautliior, S. 0. QiioK'C, 1645 of 1851.

((•) Frasur v». Cliouiiiard, S. 0., Quolwc, 869 of 1862.

((i) 2^'4doau va. Dumont, b. 0., Quoboo, 2105 of 1852.
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ARTICLE III.

OF THE LEGAL UYPOTIIEC OF MIXORS AND INTERDICTS.

100. 0/ the naltirc nf the hypothec.

101. Claims which it secures under the Ordinance.

102. Or. what propertif it atfaehen.

103. Jt ntaif he matlc special in certain cases.

104. Its rank in cases where the appointnunt was prior to ^\st December,

1841.

108. Its rank in cases where the appointment was siibseqrient to Zlst Dec,

1841.

106. Obliffotion of tutor and curator to register ; penalties and disabili-

ties in case of neylcct.

107. Obligation of subrogate tutor to see that the acte is registered.

108. The appointment may however be registered by any one.

100. Whenever a Tutor is appointed to a minor, there

is formed by the effect of law, a quasi-contract between

such tutor and minor, by which the former binds himself

to discharge faithfully the duties of his office, and, when
his administration terminates, to render a true account to

the minor, and pay over to him any sums of money which

may remain in his hands.(») A similar obligation is im-

posed upon those who accept the office of Curator to an

interdicted person, and upon those who undertake the oifice

of Tutor or Curator without authority (^). In oider to

secure the performance of these duties, the common law

hypothecates all the real property of such tutor or curator,

or party acting as tutor or curator, as a security to the

minor or interdict, from the date of their appointment or

first interference in the concerns of the minor or inter-

dict {'').

(a) Pi.tli.. Coiit, (fOrl.. Tit. I.V, V,., 17 ; Ih., do8 PorB.iniion, Tit. fl, sect. 4,

Hit, I, aixl soi't. r», art. 1 ; Dniimt Liv. •.'. Tit. 1, nci't. '6, Nos.9, 32 ; lb., liv.

2, Tit. 2, sect: 2, N.).8; Old. of 1007, Tit. 2tt, art. 1.

(b) Riittur, N<». ;!(14.

(c) Siuiio ttiitUoritiea.
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101. This lct,Ml hypothec was coiifiruKHl by tho Ordi-

naneo, and dechired to exist "as a security lor the duo
" administration of such tutors or ciirators, and lor the

" payment t)f all sums of money which they may be
" found to owe at the close of their administration (")."

Thus, the hypothecary action of the minor or interdict,

lies not only for the balance shewn by the account ren-

dered him, but also for the damages to which he is legally

entitled in consefjuence of the maladministration or ne-

gligence of his Tutor or Curator (''). This hypothec ex-

tends also to all debts due to the minor or interdict by

the tutor or curator at the time of his appointment; and

to those which he has incurred during his administration

102. It attaches on all the real property possessed by

the Tutor or Curator at the time of his appointment, or

acquired by him before the termination of his adminis-

tration by his legaljdischargc {'^).

103. But it may, in certain cases, be converted into a

special hypothec. The Tutor or Curator may, at the time

of his appointment, demand that the hypothec of tho

minor be ma«ie special on certain property only, and pro-

vided the relations and friends composing the assemblce

advise, and consent to the proposal, the judge making the

appointment may so order it. In this case, all the other

property of the tutor is exempted from the legal hypothec

(t). Moreover, in cases of tutors, lips and curatorships,

where no such restriction was mmle tv! the time of the

appointment of tho Tutor or Curator, if the latter can

(h) Ord. 4 Yic't., cnp. .'io, sect. 'JD ; C. C, '21'21.

(1.) Donmt, Liv. 2, Tit. 1. soct. !i, No.JiO. iiinl Liv. 2, Tit. 2, eoct. 2, No. 3;

Troploui;, I'riv. ot Hyp., No. 427 ; XIX Durautun, No. 317 ; llartnaj(P, cli. ''•

((•) Tiopldiif^, loc. cit. ; I GroiiitT. fl20; I Ppr.^il, QiU'stions. p. 231.

(it) Onl. 4 Vict, c. 30, sect. 2tt ; 0. C. 2122 ; Domat, Liv. 3, Tit. 1, soot. 1,

No. 6; XX Duruutou, No». 325, 320; IVrsil U«5j{. Hyp. Burl'ait. U121, No.

26.

(•) Ord. 4 Vict., cap, SO, sect. 26 ; C. C. 2141.
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establish, at any tim(! afterwards, tliat the properly aflectcd

by tho i,'<!n<T(il hypothcxr, " notoriously exceeds a sufli-

" eienl secMirily lor their administration," a judge may
restrict it to certain specific real property. In order that

he may exercise this power, it is requisite that the con-

sent of the snbroi^ate tutor of the minor be first obtained
;

and in tlu; cisr. ol intt!rdicts, that the restriction be made
upon the advice of an assembly of relations and friends

specially (tonvenod for the purpo-^e (a). There is no pro-

vision in our law, like that of the Code Civil, which

enables a Icj^al mortgagee to compel his debtor to restrict

or reduce his hypothec ('').

104. Before the Ordinance came into effect, the legal

hypothec of the minor and interdict ranked irom the date

of the acceptance of the tutorship or curatorship, that is

to say, from the day of the appointment, if the Tutor or

Curator was present at the Assembly, and from the date

of the notification thereof to him, if he was absent {^).

And this applied as well to claims arising out of succes-

sions or donations which accrued to the minor or inter-

dict, during the tutorship or curatorship, as to all other

claims ("•)•

This is still the case where the Tutor or Curator was
appointed before 31st December, 1841, provided the acle

of appointment was registered before 1st November, 1844.

If it was ;iot registered before or uponjhat day, the legal

hypothec of the minor or interdict will rank, against sub-

sequent bona lidc registered purchasers, or mortgagees for

valuable consideration, from the date of its registry only(«).

(ii) Oi'tl. 4 Vict., oap. 80, sect. 27 ; C. C. 2143.

(i))C. a, im:i, 'JKn

((•) HiiBiiiigo, (IcsHypoUi., clmp. ; 19Duraut(iu, No. 11 ; Troploug, Priv.

ci Jlyp., N(.. 4'2S ; Pcml, IWg,, liyp., art., 2135, g 1, No. 2.

(d) H» Duiaiiloii, No, 12.

(«') Onl, I Wi't, ciiit. 30, sec. 4; G Vk'\., onp. 16, ecc. 1; 7 Vic. oap.

2 J, soo, 12,
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105. In like manner, where the nppoinlment was sub-

sequent to 31st December, IvSll, the lei>al hypotliec of

the minor or interdict, when opjiosed to subsequent pur- i

chasers, privileged or hypothecary creditors lor valuable //

consideration, ranks from the date of its registry ("). //

106. To secure the performance of this formality, Tu-

tors and Curators are required to r(>gister their actes of

appointment without delay. If they neglect to do so,

and, in consequence of such neglect, the hypothec of the

minor is postponed to any subsequent registered iiypothee,

the law makes them liable for all damages and costs sus-

tained by the minor or interdict, and sul)ject to imprison-

ment until the amount of such damages be paid. More-

over, the Tutor or Curator who fails to register his ap-

pointment, and who allows a privilege or hypothec to bo

established on his property, without mentioning in the

instrument creating such privilege or hypothec, that his

property is already mortgaged in favour of the minor or

interdict, and reserving a right of priority in favour of!,

the minor or interdict, is^held guilty of an indictable mis-f

demeanour (^).

He is further disabled from suing in any action in a»iy

Court of Justice, in his capacity of Tutor or Curator,

until his appointment has been reg>istered (c)
; though he

may fyle an opposition afin d'annuller or de dislraire to

prevent the sale of the minor's property, under a writ

issued against his own (J). So essential, indeed, has the

performance of this duty been held, that a Tutor or Cura-

tor, suing as such, must allege the registration of his ap-

pointment in his declaration, or his action will be tlis-

missed (").

(n) Ord. 4, Vio., cap. 30, sec. 1 ; Ginud vs. Uliiis, -J L. C. U.p. 87.

(1)) Oril. 4 Viet., oiij). 30, sect 21 ; see Hupni, Xo. U2.

(o) Ord. 4 Vk'., cap. 30, sect. 24.

(d) Boawell vs. Murphy, S. C, Quoboo, 1851.

(e) Murniy vs. Gorman, 2 L, C. Rop. 1.
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!
107. Siil)r()f(:ite Tutors arc also nMiuircd lo sec lliat llio

appointment of th^; Tutor is registered; and are liable in

i
daujages to the minor in case oi" neglect (").

108. Finally, any friend of the minor or interdict, or

the minor himself, or any person \vhosocver, may have

the :i])pointment of the Tutor or Curator enregistcred (i,).

ARTICLE IV.

OF THE LEUAL Ili'l'OTllEC OF THE CROWN.

i

1(11). Of titr /ij/jiotlirr of the Sfnli' <il ft'oiiir iDul In France,

ll<t. Of t/if dihtH whii'h it Htrm-is in I.nwrr Cittiado.

Ill, Of ilx fiiiik III fori' ami ofttr the Ordinamc,

1 1'J, Who iiinxf rnjiHtrr it.

nil. ('oiili'.stiiliiiii lutirnn two Ici/id iiinrtiiaifrrx (»i jitiijiirfif iii'ijiilrtd b'/

thdr ill htiir siiin: thv rriatlmi of Ixtlh hi/jxjthfCH,

109. The tliird and last of the hypothecs created hy the

law alone, is that enjoyed hy the Crown. According to

the Roman law, the property of all debtors to the State

was tacitly mortgaged .as u security ibr the discharge of

their obligations. ''It is certain," says the Digest, "that
*' the properly of a person who contracts with the State is

'' boimd as a pledge for the lulliliueni of his obligations,

" though there be no express stipulation to that ellecl."

We have the nnaninious testimony of all the French

Avriters, lo show that the Fisu in France enjoyed the nume

(h) Onl, I, \'ir't.. Mij>. no, BOO. 22 • 12 NIct., flip. 4H, ncct. 1.

(t.) Onl.. I Vi.'„ Clip.. :i(i, ft'!', 'ilt; H Viil,, (-up.. '.'7. Ktit. 1, ?.

(<•) ('crluiu I'Ht tjuH tpii <'uiii lUiMi ciintriiliit, Imtiii vtliili pigiioiln litiilti

ubligiiri, qii.uuvia id iion xpcciuUtcr cxpriiuutur. L, 2, C. iu ij[tub. cuus. \>\ig.
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hypolhor as the Fiscus at Rome. {^) It was always ro-

piitud a liypothocary crrdifor, wliatev<>r was the nature of

the debt, or tlir lorni of tli«; iiistninuMit «'vid(MicinjJf it. ('•)

"Thus, for example," says Domat, "those who farm tlio

" King's taxes, and all persons who contract obliijations

" towards the lisc, by leases, sales, contracts of hire, or

" other ai^rceineiits, hypothecate their property by the sirn-

" pie ellecl of the oblii^ation while* makes them debtors,

" though no rntmtion In; made of a hypothec." {^)

110. It is fortunate that we can adduce such precise

and unquestionable authority on the point, for the Ordi-

nance carefully abstains from pronouncing on the nature

of the claims which are secured by the legal hypothec it

confirms. It merely says that it shall exist upon the

lands, &c., of " debtors and persons who have contracted

" or entered into any debt, suretyship, engagement, or lia-

" bility to Her Majesty, her heirs, or successors, for and
" in reapvct of wkich, an hifpothcc is established by the

" exist in<; laws of this Province^ (J)

It may, therefore, be laid down ns a general principle

that, in Lower Cr.nadn, the Crown enjoys a tacit hypoth(!e

on all \\w property of its debtors, whatever be the origin

of the debt, or the nature of the instrumc^nt under which it

claims. Deeds of sale or lease, contracts, recoi,Miizances,

l>onds, (as Custom House Honds) and all other instru-

miMits establishing n. dclt or liability to the Crown, bear

(a) Donmt, Dr. I'lil., lil.. t.. tit. «. Hcct. 7 j^ 7 ; I'otli.. Hyp., oh. 1, hoc-I. '.'.

nrt. !1; UnnnnKo, oh. XIM; Kt^vrc dc )n I'lnnchc, Trni^t^ «ln r><iinf\ino, vul.ft,

]). 287. L. X I., eh. :».
f(. U ; I,.'lMvt, Hnuvi-ruiiK'to iltj roi, \h 11(1, L. III.,

oh. 10; Kurridro, I). I)., vo. Fi»('.

(1.) iMhTc- I.' Ill I'limilio, V. It, p. '21rt. Llv. X.. oh. 1 .TttiKniiuo, oh. XTIT.

(o) " Aiiitti, pur oxi'inplt', Ich rcrmicrM, oii 1<h traifiiiH di-* (in>lf« dn (io.

inaiiio, ot Imit^'M piTmniiicH ipii n'oliliixont oiivorn li' i\*i' par iltn \v,\\\x, vonti'«,

lixia^ort, on par iraiitroM oniivtMitinni*, otitfatfont tmis K>iiri« liioim par li< i«inipla

fITol ill riililiifaticiii ipii Irrt I'i'iiil (l<<l)iti'iii''«, otKMruqu'il iiti aolt pun fait tiu'ii.

tion ilo riiypntlu'ipH." Ddiiiat, hx-. oit.

(<l) OrJ, I Viut., c«i». 00, t. 29.
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i it

u tufit ^'onoral Jiypotlico upon all the real property pos-

BCNHod l)y the debtor or obligor, at the liriu' the del)l was

conlraelt'J, or llie obligation exceuted, or aeciuire 1 by him

previ(jUH to its diHcharg«\ On all the property of piiblie.

ollicern who farm the publie taxes, or haiidlf! the public

rriojiios, the Crown enjoys a like tacit hypothec;, as a se-

curity for their fidelity. (")

111. This hypothec; ranked formerly from the period at

which the debt was (!ontracted, or the jmblic olFicer ap-

j>ointcd. ('') Under \ho Drdinance, if it was created be-

fore 3 1st Uecember 1841, it was allowed llu; same delay

to be registered as other hyj)othecary claims, viz., till 1st

November 1814. If registered within that delay, it ranked

from the date; of its creation : if not, its rank iigainst sub-

8e(|uent registered purchasers, or hypothecary or privile-

ged creditors for valuable consideration, was accounted

frpni the date of its registry. {^) So, wlu^re tlu; hypothec

was created on a day subsecjuent to 31st l)ee(;mber 1811,

it ranks, wIkmi opposed to the same classes of claimants,

from llio dale of its registry. ('')

112. Registration of tla; legal hyixithec of the Crown
in directed to b(! made by tin; Receiver (leneral of the

Province, the Secretary, or R(;gistrar, the Inspector (ien-

cral of Her Majesty's domain, or any public ollicer in

whose hands tlu; documents recpiiring registration happen

to be. Hut then; is no reason for doubling that registra-

tion mny be validly ell'ected in this, as in the other cases

of legal hypothecs by any person whomsoever. (•')

(II) Ktllt (111 l.'l noi^l, \\\m

(Iv Onti:mm>, aiui tiio (itlii>r niitlmritlrH nluivo qiiototl.

(< t
Onl I Viot., oiiji, ;iit,H, •! : (5 \ifl„ <'u|>. 1ft, ». 1; 1 Viut.,ciil).22, ». 12 ;

h«gmtt v« ruiiiii VA (juul,, H.O., Qu-'Imc, \Hh'i.

(«l) Onl. 4 Vi»t. u, m, * 1. '2xm|it ill tlio vixw of liomU to tho Cmwri

Miulor Vict., cup. 02. which rnnk iiuh-pomliiitl^ of roni'trutloii, V Vio., o.

e-J, o. IH.

(c) (>r<l. 4 Viot,, oop. JIO, ico. C9 ; 8 Vlof., rop: a7, «oot. 1, '.'.
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113. There has been imieh (Muitroversy on the question

whether, when two U'lj^al juorti^agecs, as the Crown ami

a minor, elaini to be eolloeated on the prm'eeds of aa

immoveal)Ie acquired by tlieir debtor subsequently to the

creation of both hypoliiees, they should be collocated

concurrently, or the most ancient in date should l)e pre-

ferred. On tlu! one side, it is urged that both hypothecs

attach upon tin* property at tlu; same moment of lime,

that is to way, the moment of its acciuisition by tlie deb-

tor, and that thus the Crown and niinor are in pari jure.

On th(! other, it is urged that general hypothecs, when
allecting property acquired by the debtor subsequently

to the creation of the hypothec, have a retroactive cfTect,

and by a fiction of law are deemed to have attached at

the moment of their creation. This latter sentiment has

prevailed in the Courts, (n)

SECTION II.

OF JIJDICIAI. liVPOTlIKCS.

1 1 1. Pifhiltloii ; there wax ..o judteiti, hjifu>tlie,- In the Komnn law.

115. 7'hei) vere mlnhHnhetl in Fniiirf, hij rm/.r/ Onliiminrf.

1 in. h'ltlcH bji which they are tfoveru"! utuler the Ordinane*.

117. The Jiiilifiiieiit mmt he rrijiattwl to bo valid urfnimt a iuhntquent

fill reh It.Her, d'e.

118. ('line lehere the fitm amirded hj the Court bel.}W i» reduced in Apptal,

110. ,hiihfuieiit» nciniimt tiitom and married men,

1'jn. .hiiliiiiil aett and procecdiujjt.

1 14. Judicial hypothecs are those which are cstaldishcd

by the authority of a Judge or Court of Justice. They
were n(/t rectjgnised by llie Uoinun law: tlu* pignus

(ii) I'.'fK., Hyp., c. 1, i«(>('f, a. ;( 2 ; Huttur No, !l(li> ; Knint.. p. UVi, qu«.i»t. 8.

J*fr Contra Durnutoii, XIX, No, 870; I'mil, Rog Hyp, lur lurt. 21iil

;

Noi 7 and ».
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proitoriutn and piu;nus Judicialc wvrc clearly mere sci-

ziirt'^i (').

115. The judicial liypotlK'c was firNt iiitr<Klnccd into

Franco by llio Ordiiiancc oC Francis I, in lo.'il), which

c!4tal)lishi'(| that thn proof or acknowlcd^cnicnt o(" the

Hienaturo of a maker ol" a jiroinissory note, or a;dule pri-

vee, in a Court of Justice, .should have the eil'ei;t of hypo-

Iheeatini? his |)roperty as security for the payuienl of the

note or aUlule ('^). A few ytsars afuMWiirds, a similar

iiy|iothec was attaeh<'d to all fmal judL^incnts hy the Ordi-

nance of MouliriH. It says :

'' Iroin and after tin; moment
" the final judi>rrient is reiidered, the party suceeedin<»

shall have a hy|)othecary claim upon the property of the

party condemned, for the execution and satisfaction of

((

((

(( the judu^nn'ut and sentence nuidered in his favour (')
5»

It was soon found expedient io «'\lend these provisions

of \}m> Ordinance to the judgments of Courts of oritfinal,

as well as those of final appellate jurisdiction ; and in

aeeordan(!c with this view, a royal declaration of lOth

July of the same year (ir)()()) decided thut all juili^'ments

carried with them a i^eneral hypothec, tlu' I'llecl of which

was suspended l»y !u\ appeal ; and that, while the hypo-

the(; (rn-ated by the ori^inal judi^nneut was destroyed by

the reversal of that judi^ment in appi'al, it was conlirmed

fron its date, when the judi^'ment was aitirmed ('').

These laws were ratified by the Coile C/ivil of 10(17,

which enacted that judgments by default should bear lu*

liy|)otliee until sit^nilied to the DefendanlV Attorney (*').

The decisions of arbitrators wertM-lothed with this hyp(>-

(ii) Tr(i|iiiiiit;, I'riv. I't tlyp.. Not. ilto bU, vl »c>(|,

(b) Onl. of t6:iW, arU. M'J. H.'l.

((•) Old. (.f MoiiliiiM, ml. !l."i.

(il; Di'cliiialioii nf imli July l.'t'.il, ml II.

(«)Urd. ullOuT, Til. a&, ..rt 11
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thocary olianidfr from the day of their judicial honiolo-

gatioti (").

IIG. The Ordinance interlcred \iiih these doctrines of

the common hiw, only to introdiunr the ndes laid down
l)y the hnv ol IJrumaire an VII, vi?:., 1st— That no hypo-

thec xhall he eslablished by anv jndtrinenl, judicial not

op proeeeiling, \vhi( h diws not award a H|)eeitic siuu of

money : ;uid 2nd—That future; property Mhall not be atlect-

ed by a judicial hypothec ('*). If<'nce the problems which

have exercised the ini^enuity and acuteness of the Com-
mentators on the Code Civil, as to whether judgments

(fuod computet^ judijfments removini,' a tutor, &,e., bear

hypothec; or not, as well as tliosi; which arise out of the

unlimited eilect tijiven to the judicial hypolliec, both in the

ancient and modem jurisprudenct! of Krance, ar<; devoid

of inmiediate interest in this I'rovincc. Our law on the

subject is clear, simph;, and precise. All judgments

awarding a s|)eciric Miin of moiKiy, l)enr a general hypo-

tlii(! for such sum on all i properly tlly pos-

session of the debtor, at the time of llu; rendering of the

judgtuent. So also, judginents containing an adjudication

of interest and costs of suit, or of interest and costs only,

bear a similar hypothec for siuli interest and costs, with-

out its being Ufcessiuy to specify in the judgment the

sutu lo which they amount (' ). No other judgments bear

hypolli(!C.

117. To rniider this iiypotheo valid and operative

ognilist sul)He(pien( bona lide n'gistcred purchasers, or

niorlgiigees, or privileged or hypotluM-ary creditors, for

valuable consideralloii, the jmlgment nmst be registered.

II il was rcndenMJ before ;Mst December, IMll, 'i regis-

tration m(i(l(> at any lime befor(> 1st \ovember, 1811, will

(H) l'"th,. \\y\i, eh. 1, wvi. 1. »it. '.' ; IVupviwit, pwrt X.noot, », No. l«,

(»•) y^rxV \ Virt.. i'H|>. H(i, Huf. :u.i,

((') Old' i N'iut uup UO, »uc'. UO,
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be as good and valid as though it had been madf; imiHR-

diately alter the promulgation of the Ordinance, and will

save all the rights of the judgment creditor, as ihoiigh no

Registry Law had been passed (") : if that delay have been

allowed to expire, or if the judgment be posterior in date

to 31st December, 1811, the judicial hypothec, when op-

posed to the above mentioned parties, will rank only from

the date of its registration ('').

lis. if a judgment of an inferior Court, awarding a

sum of money, have been regi»itereil, and ffterwards that

judgment be reformed in appeal, and th<' iim awarded
reduced, the hypothec for the reduced amount will sub-

sist from the original registration (c).

119. It is very obvious that a judgment rendiied against

a Tutor or Curator in those capacities, bears iiypolhec,

when registered, on the property of the minor or interdict

only (•'). A judgment rendered against a husband for a

debt contracted by him previous to his marriage, bears

no hypothec on those couquets of the community which

fall to the share of his wife at the dissolution ; but if the

debt had been contracted by him during the marriage,

the hypothec would attach on all the conquets of the

eomnmnity {'').

120. The above rules are applicable to such judicial

acta luid proce'^dings, as award or secure a specific sum
of money (f). An>ong these, recognizances, bail bonds,

(except these to the Sherill',) cautUmnerncnts judiciaircsy

&c., have usually been classed. It may, however, be

(u) lb. B«c. 4 ; 6 Vii'. oup, 15, boo. 1 } 7 V|."«t„ cnp. 22, sec. 12.

(li) IK il. ; luui Oi-.l. I Vi.-t,. nip. M\ «*•(•. 1.

(o) Piitli. Hvj), cap. 1, Boc. l.iirl.U; I't-rmro on rmU, 170; Tropluug,

I'liv. it Hyp.. Ni». 4l;i tor; 1 fln-uior, ll)(».

(.1) I'otii.. lop. oit,

(v) l»otli,. Ooinninuauti^ No. 702,"TC«; Tini.loinf, iViv, i-l llvp.. N... .|;!fJ

n-r; I'.inil, Kctr llvp, art. 'JljU. Nu. 2tf ; I'w Cuutlii, UylbuU U« VUlw-
gut'B. iuhI Rttiiiv otiit't' JurUt*.

(f) Old. 4 Viot oap. 80, i«ot 80.
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be a question \vhetljcr a judicial bond carries with it

such a judicial hypothec as to atl'ect all the property

possessed by the debtor at the time ol its cx(.>cuiion, or

whether, under the section governini^ voluntary hypothe-

cations, it oui,dU not to contain a description of the pro-

perty the debtor intends to hypolhecate. Parties to whom
bonds arc granted will do well to adopt this lalter view,

as the safest, and insist on a special hypothecation of

sunicicnt property to guaratUoe the debt.

SECTKIN ITT.

OF CONVENTIONAL HYroTillX'S.

121- Deaign.

122. .]foik of hifpolhii'iifion of lioiiir and in Fr'tncr.

12!1. firfornix ln/ro(liii'iil lii/ tfir Onlliiinirr : thrrr nilrit.

12 1. (I'l'iirral priiiviplcH : U7(o can ijrunt a valiil /ii/pot/icr.

1215. W/iat propertji mmj br validlif hi/potfirrafrd.

12t). iiunk of hiipoihrvH altac/irU to vomlilional ol)lir)a(!nnx.

127. Jiii/rn of the Ordinancv ; the propirli/ /ii/jtot/nratcd iiiiixt he xp^-

{'iiilhj dracrUnd.

128. What " dfurriptinn" will anfftfr.

12U. No hiipnthrr vitn he iirnntid rjrcrpt for Mcuring the payment of a
turn if nionri/ v.rjir)KHnl in t/ii: d'cd,

130. CouipariaoH with ('ode Civil. i

Ifll. Snt/ifrstioinf to cridllorii ivhrn the debt ia indiirrminate,

irt2. liitnk of eoni'i'nlioual hi/pothrta.

lliU. lloii^ tho arrtara of intircst nrr aeenred in caaet prior l<> tht Or-

dinancr.

nil. ffoii< III ctiafa ii'hi'rr Ihr hupothrr ia auharquent to the Ordiiirtncf,

1.^5. /iitirpntntion of u c/aiiav In th'- Slatidr.

l!t(J, ^fiH^r of hjipothcfatlnij propertij in free and vnmtnoH aoofdije.

121. It does not lorni part of the design of this Kssny

to give n history of hypolhees, or to \vr\\{ all tin- interest-

ing (luestioiia wiiich have been mooted respecting their
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Iciral cn'erf. A very bri^'f sketch oj the leading^ liii^lorical

diifa, and clerrionlary j)riiic!j)le.-», is all that, can be ^

attempted.

122. At Homo, real property covild be liypolhccalctl by

parol : writl(Mi deeds of hypothec were merely used as

ovidenee, and were of greatf*: ... less value, in proportion

to the solerrniily with v/lt'c ' they had L'oen executed, and

the authenticity of their character {»).

We find a very difl'erent .system in operation in France,

at the time when die earliest jurists wrote. All autnen-

tlc; actes carried with them a i>;efieral hypothec, whether

the formula by which the dc^btor I'ormally created a hy-

pothec was expressed or not. This rule is traced by

Loiscau to the habit into which the notaries had been

permitted to fall, of coupling d, • clause binding the

property of the debtor, with that binding his person, as a

matter of course, and without any express signification

of such design on the part of the debtor {h). In point of

fact, an acknowledgnKMil of indebtedness and a promise

toi)ay, comprehend, as a matter of necessity, an engage-

ment to take all feasible means of effecting payment.

This can only be effected out of the debtor's i)roperty.

In the abstract, therefore, every promise to pay is u hy-

pothecation. But as the maxim Prior tempore, potior

jure—a rule founded on common sense and equity—pre-

vented a Creditor from availing himself of this tacit

pledge until his predecessors' claims had been satisfied
;

a fraudulent debtor was enabled to avoid payment of his

just debts, l)y coid'essing a pn^vious liability to a fictitious

creditor. Ilenec the necessity of a rule by which iho

rank of a debt might be uu(|uestionably Jetermined : and
hence the law, declaring that hypothecs on real properly

nhould only result from those instruments, which, from

(a) F^. 4, Ditf. Do piny, vi li.vp. ; Ha»imj<t! Hyp. uL. Xll.

(li) Loiscau, du Dejfuerp., liv. a, duip. 1.

1 1,
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iheir ofRcial cliaractcr, bore an authentic date. It still

rcuiained to make that dalg a matter of such notoriety,

that PI interested parly could bo defrauded through ig-

norance I "it.

123. The defects of the French system, the attempts

made to remedy ihem, and the regime which succeeded,

have been mtMitioned elscwliere (a). Here it will suffice

to add that the OiJinance did not fall short of the Code

Civil, in remodelling this branch of our Jurisprudence.

The reforms it cstabli^lied may be reduced to thrco

rules : 1st, All conventional hypothecs must be special,

and the property hypothecated must be specially des-

cribed : 2nd, No voluntary hypoliicc can be created, ex-

cept for sccurinr; the payment of a sum of money: and
3rd, That sum must be distinctly slated in the deed crea-

ting the hypothec {}n. With the exception oft hese three

points, our common law remains in this particular as it

was before the passing of the Ordinance.

124. Thus, those oniy who arc capable of alienating,

can giant a valid hypothec (c). A married woman can-

not hypothecate her propres without the sanciiuu of her

husband (<l)
: and if ehn have granted a hypothec during

her coverture, without such sanction, and ratify it after

her husband's death, it will rink from the date of the ra-

tification only i^). A hypothec granted by a minor is

not legally valid ; but if ratified by him when he comes

of age, it will rank from its original creation (Q. The
hypothec granted by a Tutor or Curator on the property

(ii) SujH'a, chnp. 1, Koet. 1.

(I)) Orel. 4 Vic, vay. af>, Bcot. Lef.

(c) Bnanago, ch. !', Nn, '<i,

(d) l^aria, hi t. 22».

(o) I'olh., Oi)ut. (I'Orl,, Tit. 10, No. 144 , 11... OMipalious, No. 50 ; lU Re-

troitp, No. 125 ; Tb. Ily|)uth6iiu-, <'lm|>. 2, wet, 2, js 2.

(f) I'otli., too. cit, ; r<irii'ro »u Vmw, 2Hl>; Hw Huhiu4{«, cliap. 3, No. 8,

for oowrnl contradictory arrttf.

N
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of his ward, or ihe interdicts under his control is only

valid when it ti is out to have been advantagenns to the

latter (»).

No one but the proprietor, or his attorney duly consti-

tuted (b) can grant a valid hypothec (c). But when
a debtor hypothecates a property which does not be-

long to him, and afterwards becomes owner of the

same, the hypothec will be valid from its date, (d) with-

out prejudice, however, to hypothecs granted by the real

proprietor before his purchase. If, subsequently to the

creation of hypothecs by th< proprietor, his right of pro-

perty determines, and his title is either annulled or be-

comes inoperative, Loiseau furnishes a test to ascertain

whether such hypothecs continue to attach on the pro-

perty or not. " When the proprietor's title," he says,

" is annulled in consequence of some cause operating in-

" dependently of his will, then the hypothecs contracted

" by him cease to exist {sunt resolues) ; but, when the

" avoidanct; <( his title is an act of volition on his part,

"the hviothets continue to attach" (<"). Hypothecs

granted )«v nu 'iCir whose title to the succession turns out

afterwards to be bad, and who is compeiled to surrender

it, are invalid ; resolutojure dantiSy resolvilurjus accipi-

entis (f). An heir, grev6 de substitution^ may validly

hypothecate the properly subject to the substitution : if

the substitution takes place, the hypothec ceases to exist

from the date of the delivery to the substitu^ : if, on the

contrary, from tlie death of the latter, or from some other

(u) Bosniigo, Hyp., diap. 3, No. li.

(h) It is not nect'Bsary that the powor Bhouhl bo a notarial net. A
letter is Bufficit'iit. Poth., Miuuliit, No. 28 ; TroploDg, Triv. et ilyp., No.

610; Arret de CnsBatiou, 27 M ly, 181«.

(e) HaKiiiit,'*", i-hap. », nee. H ; TroploKff, I'riv. et Hyp, No. 4C4.

(d) HaHiuige, chup. it,
J^.

4 ; Morliu, quest, vo. Hy])otli6quc, aud autb.

ihero eited.

(e) Loyseau, du deguorp., liv. 0, eluip. ;i, uou. 0, «.'t wvq.

(f) Troplong. prlv. t.i hyp. No. 4tt8.

t
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cause, the property never passes from the f^rev6, the hy-

pothec is as good as if he had been unconditional pro

prielor (").

125. All immoveables which are susceptible of being

sold, separately and by themselves, may be hypothecated.

Thus not only lands and tenements, but rentes foncieres

and constituecs^ rights of censlve and usufructuary rights,

are susceptil)lc of ' "iv.c:; hypothecated (*>), And so may
an undivided sha v real property (c). It is gener-

ally held now tha - * * urbaines cannot be hypothe-

cated without the on which they depend ('').

Pothier held that a hypotaec, being a real right, could

be hypothecated (e) ; but this has been doubted by

writors of grave authority (f).

126. In treating of conditional obligations to which

hypothecs are attached, the French jurists make a dis-

tinction between those whose condition is casual, or de-

pendent upon chance, and those whose condition is po-

testative, or dependent on the will of the debtor. In the

former, the hypothec ranks from the date of the execution

of the deed (i. e., in our law, from its registration), though

the condition be not accomplished till long afterwards (g).

In the latter, the general rule is that the hypothec only

dates from the performance of the condition (ii)- But if

a banker opens a credit to a merchant, and takes a hy-

pothec on his property as collateral security, the hypothec

will rank from the execution (i : e : registration) of tho

deed, though no monies be advanced till some time after-

(a) Battur, No. 237 ; Persil, r^g. hyp.,8ur I'art., 2124, No. 17.

(b) Poth, Hyp., cap. 1, sec. 2 § 1 ; lb., Cout d'Orl., Tit. xx, No. 21.

(c) Gueuet vp. Roy, S. C, Quebec, No. 276 of 1881.

(d) PardesBus, sorvit., p. 8, No. ; Duchosnay \b. Bedard, 1 L. 0. Rop. 43,

(c) Polb., loc. cit. ; II)., Cout. d'Orl., tit. des eriees, No. 141.

(f) I Pigcau, 822; D'Horicourt, Vente, p. S13.

(g) Ferridro on Paris, 170 •. Domat, liv. 8, Tit .1, see. 3, No. 17 ; Basnago,

cap. xi.

(h) Biwnngo, cap. xi ; Troplong, Priv. ot Hyp., Nos. 474 & 589.
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wards (») : tlic reason being, that the banker is presumed

in law to have set apart, on the day of the execution of

the deed, the sum of money fixed as the limit of the

credit, for the special use of his borrower.

127. Passing to the rules of the Ordinance, it is re-

quired, in the first place, that " tJie lands, lenemenls or

hereditaments, real or immoveable estates,'' hypothecated

or encumbered by a conventional hypothec, be " specially

described" in the deed constituting the hypothec (Ij).

Thus, at one blow, general hypothecs, and hypothecs of

future property, are abolished. The Code Civil, strictly

as it adheres to the principle of speciality, tolerates an

indirect mode of hypothecating future property (") ; but

the Ordinance allows no exception to the rule.

128. Questions may arise as to the nature of the

" description" required. If the title of the Ordinance of

1667, which requires pleadings to contain a '^ descrip-

tion" of the rcfid estate in litigation (J), bo taken i.a a

guide, it will be iound that in the case of lands, it is

necessaiy to slate the ** hourg^ village or hameau''^ (parish

and county, or township, &c. ?) in which they are situ-

ate, their sise, boundaries on the four sides, and condi-

tion, i. e., whether in meadow, wood, or under cultiva-

tion, &c. ; and in tlio ease of hoasen, their neighborliooJ,

situation and boundaries.. It was suflicient to state the

name and position of an entire and well-known estate or

fiUStairie.

If reference be made to the article of the Code Civil

which declares that no voluntary hypothec shall be valid

(a) I nmiior, No. 2A ; I PumU Qucit, oh. 4 ; I V IVnIcMUK, 281 ; 'J'urrihlo,

IlypoUioquo, too. 2 § U, art 0, No. 8; XIX Duiuiit4m, Nu. 244 ; Dnttur. No.

SB:i; ArruU <lula 0. do Ohm, 94Ui Juii., 1814, SOth Junr, INlt, 12Ui Juu.,

1887, Ac, Ao. Per Contra, Tropl.»n«, Trlv. ot Hyp, No. 47 H ot wq.

(b; Ord. 4 Viot. oap. »0, m«. 26 ', 0. C, 8129.

(o; 0. 0., 2180.

(d) Ord. 1607, Tit IX, nrti. ni4.
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unless the deed " specially declares the nature and situa-

" tion of each of the immoveables actually belonging to

" the debtor, on which he grants the hypothec (")," it

will be seen that the Courts have held that a hypothec

constituted " sur tents les immeuhles poas4d6spar un dihi-

" tcur dans la commune de Succieu^^ Q^) was valid : and

that a hypothec " sur tons les Mens aituds dans la com-
" mune dc Saint-Sardis^^ (c) was sufficiently special.

Several other arrets in the same sense are to be found in

Sirey and Dalloz under the proper heads.

The true test of the sufficiency of the description would

seem to be whether the object of the law—speciality

—

has been obtained, or wlielher subsequent hypothecary

creditors or purchasers have been misled by a meagre or

erroneous description. If doubts may reasonably bo en-

tertained on view of the Registrar's certiticate, as to what

property is hypothecated, the Creditor who hasconlented

himself with an impcM-fect description ought to sufler : if,

on the contrary, the property be plainly identified, though

errors of detail may occur in the description, the hypothec

will be upheld by Courts of Jusl ice.

129. The second and third rules of the Ordinance am
that '* no hypothec shall be constituted or acquired for

" any other purpose than for securing the payment of a
*' sum or sums of money ;

" and that '* the sum of money
" intended to bo secured by such hypothec" shall be spe-

cificiJ in the deed (<•).

130. This provision, like the preceding ones, was bor-

rowed from the Code Civil. But the Code adds :
" if tho

" claim resulting from the obligation be conditional :)slo

" its existence, or indeterminate as to its amount, tho

(ii)C. 212<».

(I») Arret .lo Omioble, 27 JuiUot 1827, DhWnn 80. 2. 120.

(o) Arret du 1a 0. ilo Ciuii., 10 Fvb. 1H27. Didlux UU. 1. 144.

(<l) Ord. 4 Vict., cap. HO, soot. 28 ; C, C. 2la2.
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" creditor shall not inscribe except for an approximate

" sum at which he shall state that he estimates his claims

;

" which sum may be afterwards reduced, on good cause

" shown by the debtor" (a). No such exception having

been made by the Ordinance, it is clear that a deed

evidencing a debt indeterminate as to its amount would

carry no hypothec with it.

131. But there does not seem to be any thing in the

law to prevent parlies securing the payment of indeter-

minate debts, or the performance of obligations to do or

to forbear from any act, by estimating the probable amount

of such debt when liquidated, at a certain sum, and

obliging their debtor to grant a hypothec for that sum

:

or by taking, in like manner, a hypothec for the sum at

which the parties shall agree to assess the damages in

case of breach or non-fulfilment of their obligation to do

or to forbear. The object of the section above quoted

being only to notify future creditors or purchasers of the

amount of encumbrances on a property, that object may
be attained without depriving a creditor of his right to

exact a hypothec, in any case in which he could have

had one under the old system. Hence there doe. i

seem any reason for doubting that a contractor Aiay

validly grant a hypothec as a security for the due fulfil-

ment of his contract to build : that an agent may validly

hypothecate his property as a security fov his faithful

administration : or that a merchant may grant a valid

hypothec to his banker as a security for advances or dis-

counts to bo thereafter made (b). But in all these cases

the future debt must be approximately estimated at a

fixed sum of money, and the hypothec granted for that

sum. Any claim, however vague—any obligation, thougit

(n) 0. 0. i2182.

(1)) Tiirrihlp, Hop., vo. Hypotlicquo, p. 089 ; R. doVillarguoB, No. 04, ct

•«q. ; Dttlioi, cb. 2, icot. 4, art 8, No. 10.
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the breach only sound in damages—may thus apparently

be secured by a hypothec for a fixed sum : which is in

the nature of a penalty or d4dit covenanted by the debtor

to be paid in case of failure on his part to perform his

obligation.

But if no sum be expressly mentioned in the deed of

hypothec, however easy and simple it may be to estimate

the creditor's claims, no hypothec will be created.

132. The general rule with regard to conventional hy-

pothecs, is, that when oppos-^d to subsequent bond fide

registered purchasers, or hjrpothecary or privileged credi-

tors for valuable consideration, they rank only from the

date of their registration (a). But hypothecs and hypo-

thecary rights prior in date to 31st December 1841, if re-

gistered before 1st November, 1844, rank from the date

of their creation. If they were not registered till after

Ist November, 1844, they rank against ihe above mention-

ed classes of creditors and purchasers from the date of

their registry ('0-

133. The registration of a hypothec prior in date to

31st December 1841, when effected before 1st November

1844, has been held to preserve the creditors hypothecary

rights for all arrears of interest due on the obligation or

deed (o).

(a) Oril. 4 Vict, Oftp. 80, soot. 1.

(b) lb. 4; 6 Vict, cap. 16, soot 1 ; 7 Viot, cap. 22 »«ot 12.

(o) Ord. 4 Viot, cop. 80, eeot 4 ; MoLuu^hliu V8. Bradbury, 8 Rovuo,

840; PoUoticr vfl. Miohnud, 1 L. 0. Rep., 106; Liktliarn vn. Kurrigoii, i)>.,

480; Roginn vomuB Potitoloro, IK 284. Tlioro would 1ms doubtloHS,

•omo |iroBumption in vonturing to MBail tho dootrino oitablishod by tlioao

four Jud((inouta—reoognistHl, na it hns )M<ttii, liy «<» many and ho oiuiupnt

Jud((«s. Ihit atill, as onu court (that of Montreal in McLauKblin vs. Rrud-

bury) oxprcHBcd a contrary opinion, and on t)u<ir views are i*luired by many
mend)ern of the bar, the autlior may )m^ pennitted to quote tlic woi-ds of

inth iteotion, OS follows:

" I'mvided uIho. and Yhs it further onlalned and enaote»l, that no oreditor

" shull bo entitled, by rcasou of any regiitterod metuoritil uf u mort^iijfe,
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134. In all cases of alimentary pensions, life rents, in-

terest due on the price of property sold, and rentes /on-

ciires and constitueeSy granted, created, or conslilutcd

since 31st December, 1841, the registration of the credi-

tor's title saves his hypothecary right to five years interest,

and the current year, " reckoning from the date of such

title." In all other cases of hypothecs created after that

day, registration preserves the hypothec for two years ar-

" hypotliec, or privilege, to a preference or priority before otiiers, for more
" thiiu two years arrears of interest ou tlie debt or capital sum thereby

" secured, uuIcbs a memorial of bis claim for arrears of interest to a spe-

" elfio amount, beyond Uio arrears of two years, shall have beeu separately

" registered as being due imder such mortgage, hypothec, or privilege, and
'* unless such creditor do, at tlio time of presenting such memorial to ibo

" Ri'gistrar, or liis deputy, make oath before such Kegistrar or his deputy,

" (who is hereby empowered to administer such oath,) tliat the said speci-

" fie amount of interest remains duo oivd unpaid to him, or unless on afll-

" davit to the some eflfect bo Bwom to before one of the Judges of tho

" Courts of King's Benoh or Common Pleas ft)r this Province, (who ia

" hereby empowered to take such ofHdavit) oud delivered with such memo-
" rial tt) the said Registrar, or his deputy."

llio Courts have here interpreted the word " Credit(»r," to mean " cre-

ditor claiming under a hypothec created after Slst December 1841." It

might be worth while to inquire tho modve of ii reading of the law so ap-

parently arbitrary. Sir James Stuart is reiiorted to have said iu McLuugli-

liu vs. Bradbury, Uiat the fourth was tho only retroactive clause in the law.

Why, if such bo tho case, was Uio stereotyped restricting clause " from

and after tho day ou which this urdJnanoc shall oome into force and eifoot,"

omitted in the I6th section I

Whatever reosous, however, may be urged ngmnst these judgments, tho

lM)int may now ])robably be considered as settled, as fur as tho Courts aro

uonoemod. Of its practical elfeot, an opinion may bo formod from the

following cnse

:

In Rogiua vs. Pctitolerc, (1 L. 0. Rop. 284), Darouielle, an Oppoeant,

claimed the amount of an obligation, £100, witli 17 years interest thereon,

nnd was collocated accordingly for £202, According to tlie Rcgistrar'n

books, his claim was thus one half what it turcnl out to be I Hod hla

«>bUgation been for £5000 on a property worth £10,000, hit claims would

have BWidlowod up the whole proceeds of sale, while tho 06t«nslble amount

of his encumbriuieo on the pri»porty was only half its value I Where,

un'dor suoh u reading of tho law, lies th«i udroutitgu of u system of

legist I y 1
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rears and the current year only, " reckoning from the dale

of the title" under which the creditor claims (a). Further /

arrears of interest may be secured by the registration of V;

memorials of the amounts due ; but the hypothec for such j. A/
arrears only ranks from the registration of the memorial,

j

135. The expression above quoted, "reckoning from

the date of the title," must not be misunderstood. It

might be supposed at fl;st blush, that it meant to restrict

the creditor's hypothecary claim for interest to the two

years and current year immediatelyfoUotoing the execu-

tion ofhis title (b). This interpretation might gain weight

from its having been formerly a question in France whe-

ther the three years granted by the Code Civil in the same

language, were those immediately following the date of

the hypothec, or those preceding the sale of the property (c).

Fortunately, the invariable practice of the Courts will

prevent such a point being raised here. The clause in /

question has always been understood to mean, that the

" current year" allowed is to be computed from the same
day and month of the year preceding the collocation as

that on which the hypothec has been granted ; and there
|

is no doubt to-day that a creditor who has been regularly

paid the first five or six years interest on his hypothec,

and who afterwards allows his debtor to fall into arrears,

can, notwithstanding, claim a hypothec for the last two
years and current year, or last five years and current year,

according to the nature of his claim. Thus, where a

property, hypothecated on 1st February, 1846, is sold ou
1st June, 1851^, the creditor will bo entitled to fylo a
hypothecary claim for the interest accrued since Ist Feb-

ruary, 1850; or, if his claim bo on a rente conatitu^e^

fonci^re^ &c., for the arrears since 1st February, 1847.

(a) 7 Viot,, oftp. 22, noo. 10.

(b) It Iiftn, it) fi|ot, l>oon «() Interpreted by a Judgo In Montreal ; lintliain

Vi. Kerrigan, 1 L. C. Rup., 492.

(") Cour tie Hium, lOth Doccmbor. 1818 ; soo Dallui Hyp., p. p. 40^, 410.
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136. A member of the Upper House devised, »ome

years ago, *^ a short and inexpensive form of hypotheca-

tion'' of lands, &c., held in free and common soccage,

which he incorporated in the act prolonging the delay for

the registration of old deeds and documents. It cannot,

therefore, be unnoticed here. The clause in question

says, that a simple acknowledgment of indebtedness,

whereby the intention of the debtor to hypothecate shall

be made manifest, shall be a valid hypothecation of the

real property described in such acknowledgment, and of

which the debtor is, at the time of its execution, lawfully

and by right seized as of his own property. Such ac-

knowledgment need not be made before notaries, but

may be signed, sealed and delivered by the debtor, in

presence of two witnesses. It must distinctly specify the

sum for which it is granted. When made in accordance

with these rules, it will, like notarial deeds of hypotheca-

cation, rank on the property from the date of its registra-

tion (»).

(a) 1 Viot, «ftp. 22, BOO. 11.



CHAPTER IV.

OF THE REGISTRATION OF PRIVILEGES.

191. Definition of a privileffe : clamjtcation. '
' '

137. A privilege is a right possessed by certain cre-

ditors in virtue of which they are preferred to all other

creditors, whether hypothecary or chirographary, on the

proceeds of sale of their debtors' property (a). It is derived

from the peculiar favour with which the law regards their

claims. Hence the rank of privileges is not determined

by their date, but by their nature : privUegia non ex teni'

pore^ sed ex causa estimantw.

Privileges have been divided into three classes : those

which affect moveables : those which affect immoveables ;

and those which attach on both (b). It does not fall

within the compass of this Essay to examine privileges

on moveables.

Some privileged claims require registration to preserve

the privilege : others exists independently of that formality.

SECTION I.

OF PRIVILEGED CLAIMS REQUIRING REGISTRATION TO
PRESERVE THE PRIVILEGE.

188. Bnumeratton.

138. The thirty-first section of the Ordinance declares

that the following privileged claims must be registered :

Ist. That of the vendor for the price of the real property

(a) C. 0. 2006; Bttsooge, Hyp., ch. 14; Loysuau, OfHoea, Liv. 8, ob. »,

No. 88.

Cb) C. C. 2101, eiOo, 3104.
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sold by him ; 2nd. That of the lender of money for the

purcha&e of real property, for the repayment of his loan
;

3rd. That of heirs or other copartitioners for the warranty

incident to the partition, and the soulte and retour ; 4th.

That of architects, builders, and workmen, for the price

of their labour and materials ; and 6th. That of parties

who have lent money to pay such architects, builders,

and workmen, for the repayment of their loan.

How this enactment has been carried out in practice,

will be seen in the following articles.

ARTICLE I.

OF THE VENDOR.

189. Privilege of unpaid vendor at Rome and in France.

140. Cases in which, at common law, the privilege can he claimed.

141. Proviaiont of the Ordinance, ordering the registration of tlie vendor's

privilege.

142. Reasons why it should not be registered.

148. A privilege does not rankfrom its date: if it ranksfrom its registra-

tion, it becomes a mere hypothec.

144. Reasons why the Ordinance did not intend to substitute a hypotliecfor

the vendor's privilege.

146. Iliere is only one possible mode of registering privileges, viz., by fixing

a delay.

146. Ifo delay having been fixed for the vendor, must he be assimilated to

the negligent copartitioner, die. f

147. Referense to the Code Civil : interprf*ation given to it.

148. Analogy : the vendor's privilege is independent of registration.

149. Lamentable results of this decision. Query : wliether the point could

have been decided otherwise.

160. Exception : ease ofproperty sold to Railway Companies.

161. This does not apply to vendors prior to the Ordinance, who must

register.

162. Rule with reguia L interest.

168. Unpaid vendors may demand the restitution of the property.

184. Cotitestation bitween hypothecary creditors and vendor, or several

vendors.
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139. The vendor had no privilege in the Roman law :

he was simply entitled to detain the thing sold until he

was paid (a).

The first instance we find in the jurisdiction of the

Parliament of Paris, of a vendor being collocated by pri-

vilege on real estate, is in a case in July, 1660, reported

by Basnage (b). After this date it became a settled point

in French jurisprudence, that unpaid vendors must be

prefened on the proceeds of the real estate sold by them

to all other creditors of their purchaser, for the price (c).

140. Purchasers who have bought under a covenant

to allow the vendor an equity of redemption (clatise 'de

r4m6ri\ do not enjoy a similar privilege for the sum they

are entitled to demand from the vendor, in case he re-

deems the property ; there being no new sale, but only an

extinguishment of the old one (d). A majority of the

modern French writers concur in the opinion, that no

such privilege exists in the case of exchanges of real

estate («), unless a aouUCy or difl'erence, or return in mo-
ney be stipulated, in which case the transaction has the

features of a sale, as well as those of an exchange (^.

141. The Ordinance says that " the privileged creditors

" of whose privileges and privileged rights and claims,

" memorials shall and may be registered in pursuance
" of this Ordinance, are, and shall be adjudged to be the

" following, that is to say, firstly, the vendor upon, and in

" respect of the real estate sold by him for the recovery

(n) L. 1, § 4, D., de minor. ; II. Poth. Pand., 161, No. 6 ; Poth. Hy|)., chap.

1, soc. 1, act 8, in fine; Basnago, Hyp., p. 67.

(b) Baenngo, Hyp., chap. 14, p. 66.

(c) Poth. Hyp., eh. 1, bcc. 1, art. 8, in fine ; lb., ib., ch. 2, sec. 3 ; lb., Cout

d'Orl., Tit. 20, No. 19 ; Domat, Liv. H, Tit. 1, sec. 5, No. 4.

(d) Poth., Vento, No. 412 ; Troplong, Priv. ot Hyp., No. 214.

(o) Troplong, lb., No. 200 bis, 215; Pereil, Rog. Hyp., sur Part 2103,

g 1, No. 11 ; Duranton, No. 166 ; Battur, No. 69 ; Per contra, Dalloz, Hyp.,

p. 49, No. 9.

(f) Troplong, priv. et hyp., No. 215 ; 3 Delvincourt, 280.
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" of the price thereof," (*) and declares that every "deed,
" conveyance. . . . privileged and hypothecary right and
^' claim .... which shall, after the day last mentioned
" (31st December 1841,) be entered into .... acquired
** or obtained, shall be adjudged to be inoperative, void,

*' and of no effect against any subsequent bond fide pur-

*' chaser, grantee, mortgagee, privileged or hypothecary
" creditor or encumbrancer, for or upon valuable consider-

" ation, unless such memorial thereof as by this Ordi-

" nance is prescribed, shall have been registered before

** the registering of the memorial of the deed, conveyance,
" notarial obligation, contract, instrument in writing,

" judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,
^'^ privileged or hepothecary right or claim, or encum-
" brance under which such subsequent purchaser, grantee,

*' mortgagee, privileged or hypothecary creditor or encum-
" brancer shall claim." (*>)

This seems clear enough ; and, if to these clauses be

added the section of the subsequent Statute, enacting that

" the registration of the creditors title shall have the effect

" of saving his hypothec or privilege for five years inte-

** rest or arrears, and those for the then current year" . . .

in the case of " any real property sold for a sum payable
" at any fixed term or terms, or sold for an irredeemable
" ground rent, or for a perpetual but redeemable rent,

" commonly called aren/e constitue'*'* (o)—evidently show-
ing that the registration of deeds of sale by the vendor

was contemplated by the Legislature—it may probably

appear strange that in the face of such enactments, the

Courts should have held that the vendor was not required

to register.

142. Such, however, is the case. And on a review of

(a) Ord. 4 Viot, o. 80. 8. 81.

(b) lb., 8. 1.

(<) 7 Vict, c. 22, 8. 10.

m
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the reasons which may be urged in support of their judg-

ments, it cannot be denied that they possess great weight

and cogency.

143. In the first place, it is of the essence of a privi-

lege that in considemtion of the favour with which the

law regards its cause, it ranks before all hypothecs

granted by the party by whom it has been created : and
this, independently of the time of its creation, (a) Destroy

this particular characteristic—make its lien on the pro-

perty operative from a certain day only—and the privilege

ceases to exist. It is no longer a privilege, but a mere

hypothec. If therefore, the rank of the privilege dep^^nds

on its registration, as would appear to be the case from

the above quotations from the Ordinance, the real effect

of that law has been to do away with the privilege of the

vendor altogether.

144. Such an intention is not easily reconciled with

the language of the 31st section already quoted. And if

it were still argued that it was the design of the Ordi-

nance to abolish a privilege which it recognises and con-

firms in the most emphatic terms—it is unlikely that a

Court of Justice would lightly venture on despoiling a

large class of the community of rights which are firmly

established in our common law, and are founded on the

soundest reasons of public policy anJ equity, without a

direct, positive enactment to that effect. Something

more than the general expressions of the 1st section would

be expected by a judge, who was called upon to reduce

the vendor to the rank of a mere hypothecary creditor,

and thus to place a fatal check on the transmission of

property.

145. Again, it is true that equally powerful reasons

may be adduced in favour of the registration of privi-

(a) Potli. Hyp., Art. Pr^I. ; lb. ib., c. 2, 8. a ; Doniat, liv. 8, 8. 6, No. 2

;

BMniig«, ch. XIV., p. 02.
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leges, as of hypothecs ; the interest of lenders and pur-

chasers requires that all encumbrances, as well those

which are privileged as those which are not, should

appear in the Registers. It is also obvious that it must

be made the interest of the creditor in all cases to register,

and that a certain penalty must be attached to his neglect.

Thus far, hypothecs and privileges agree ; but the same

mode of registration cannot apply to both. Hypothecary

creditors cannot object to their claims being made to rank

from the date of the registration, instead of that of th(;

execution of their hypothec ; but the vendor or architect

would have just grounds of complaint, if their privileges

were taken from them, and a mere special hypothec,

ranking from the date of its registration, granted them

in its stead. The only possible compromise between the

demands of publicity on the one hand, and the just rights

of privileged creditors on the other, is the course which

has been adopted in the case of the copartitioner, the

builder, and his assignee. A delay is fixed within which

they are required to register ; if they do so, their privilege

exists as though no registry law had been passed ; if

they fail to do so, their privilege is taken from them as a

penalty for their neglect^ and they are only entitled to u

mere hypothec ranking from the dale of its registration.

146. No such delay is fixed for the vendor. Ho can-

not therefore be governed by the rule which obtains with

respect to other privileges. Must the vendor, who exer-

cises duo diligence, and is ready and willing to comply

with the requirements of the law, bo placed on the same
level with the copartitioner and architect who have wil-

fully neglected and violated it ?

147. If a clue to the intentions of the framor of the Ortli-

nance is to bo found in the Code Civil, which, like the Or-

dinance, obliges the vendor to inscribe hi^* privilege, but

does not specify any period wilhin which such registra-
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lion must be cfTeclcd (i), it will be found that in France,

it has always been held that so long as the property

remained in the iiands of the purchaser, the vendor could

inscribe, and claim priority, in virtue of his privilege,

over hypothecary creditors who had registered before

him (^); but that he could no longer beneficially ins-

cribe, after the alienation of the property by the purchaser,

such alienation Jiaving had the effect of discharging all

unregistered encumbrances on the property («). The
efiect here attributed to alienations is a consequence of

the article of the Code Civil, which states, that" Creditors

who have a registned privilege {privilege inscrit) or

hypothec upon an immoveable follow it into whatever

hands it passes ;" (^) thus intimating tacitly that privi-

leges which are not inscribed.do not follow the property

when it changes hands.

148. But this article is an innovation upon the common
law, at which all hypothecs and privileges continue to

attach upon property, no matter how often it changes

owners (^'). We have, in our law, no rule or enactment

of similar import to the article of the Code. The grounds,

therefore, upon which the vendor's right to inscribe his

privilege is made co-exislent with the purchaser's tenure

of the property, in France, are unknown to our jurispru-

dence, and the inference drawn from them is inappli-

cable here. In Lower Canada, nothing but a judgment

of ralification, or a SherilPs sale can discharge a hypo-

(lO 0. 0., 2108 ; Alitor, in tho (!.ulo «>t" L«.iii»>ittim, uiIh. a'.>3H, :i2 10.

(I)) TroploiiK. Piiv. .'t, Hyp., No. '27»; DuniiiU)», No. 170, 210; DuUob,

t'li. 1, Hoct, 4, art. 1, ^ :i, No. 1((, oud urrdtH tlioro quoU'd.

(o) Tro|»loii(( Piiv, ft Hyp., New. 280, 800, et a. ; XVI Morlia, vo. lusorip-

tio.i, p. 451 ; II (Jrt'uitir, 017.

(tl) i\ 0., 2i«6. Other rulei now olttftin In Franoo. In conaoquenoe of

tlui 8;i4 iirt. of tli« Code of I'rocodure ; but tht'V uro irruU'vaul to que*-

tlou nl Imhuc in tho toxt.

(o) I'oth. Hyp., <•»!) 2, iirt. pi'61.; Pftris, lol, lU, Ac, naJ F»?rriOri' there

upon ; nnNniifci', ili>.
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thee or privilege. Keeping this distinction in view, if

we construe the section of the Ordinance aa the analo-

gous article of the Code has been construed in France,

it will appear that the vendor is bound to register ; hut

that he is always in time to do so, until the property k
purged in due course of law, and that his registry has a

retroactive effect to the day of the sale. This amounts,

it is hardly necessary to say, to exempting him from

registering altogether.

On some such grounds, the Courts, both of original and

appellate jurisdiction, have held that the privilege of the

vendor does not require registration to preserve it (").

149. To point out that these decisions are diametrically

contrary to the spirit and object of the Registry Law

—

that they fortify instead of destroying the secret encum-

brance system—is to assert a proposition which must

strike every reader. Still—between Scylla and Charyb-

dis—the letter and the spirit of the law—the rights of un-

paid vendors on the one hand, nnd the interest of hypo-

thecary creditors and purchasers on the other—it will

probably be admitted that the Courts have pursued the

safest and least inconvenient course of those which the

imperfections of the law offered them. The real source

of the difficulty—the omission of a delay for the vendor

to register—has been elsewhere noticed (^). Until the

Legislature has supplied this deficiency, the Province

will not reap the full benefits of a system of Registry.

(ii) III ro Sloiivcii, 8 ttovmi BO ; Hlmw vn. Li'fiirufy, 1 L, 0. Hop. B, nnd

WilndH niid Aikinnon, 2 Ii. 0. Hop. B ; Uoutit'i' vm. Luoliiinco, No. 482 of

18B1, H. V, il. Juti^montH nro miid to Imvo been rondorod by tlwt old Court,

of QiU'on'd Bi>iK>li, dcoidiiiff that tho vendor wiw Ixiund to rogUtor ; but I

Imvo not boon nblo to find nuy triu'o of tlioin. Mr. Justioo Ayhvin nnd

Ml .Tiiittii'o Duvnl diHHoiitod from tlio jiulKiuonti* in Hlinw vn. Lofurjty, nnd

WiUou and Atkinson; and Hir Juk. Htunrt in lioliivod to oonoiu' with

thoni. 1'ho Jud^oN who nnt iu thoiii' cuiui wore thu llunblon J. Huiliuid,

Vnnot, Duval nnd Morodith.

(b) Hiiprn No. 22.
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150. Parties who, having sold lands to a Railway

Company, are obliged or consent to allow the whole or a
portion of the price to remain on the lands, require to

register the deed of sale in order to claim a privilege on
the Railway and the tolls. (a).

161. The foregoing remarks apply only to sales made
after the passing of the Ordinance. In cases where the

privilege existed before 31 Dec. 1841, if the vendor have

failed to register before Ist November 1844, his privilege

cannot be invoked to the prejudice of subsequent bond

fide hypothecary creditors or purchasers for valuable con-

sideration, who have registered before him (i>).

152. According to the laws in force before the Ordi-

nance was passed, the vendor was privileged for all the

interest due on the price of the property sold (c) The
Ordinance declared that no " creditors should be entitled

by reason of any registered memorial of a... privilege, to

a preference... over other creditors for more than two

years arrears of interest and the current yenr" (•*) : and a

subsequent statute enlarged this period, in the case of

purchase money of real property, to five years and the

current year, which are secured by registration of the

deed of sale («). It is understood that these enactments

were prospective only : the fourth section of the Ordi-

nance being, according to Sir James Stuart, the only

retroactive provision in that law (f). Since, however,

the vendors claim for the principal of his debt is now
considered to bo valid against registered purchasers or

(ft) U A 15 Viot, cnp. ni, Hoct. II tor.

(b) Onl. •» Viot,, 0. ;i(), n. 4 ; Dionno vb. Soucy 1 L. 0. R. a ; Eunor v«.

Orknoy 1181 oflSBl. H. (',
(J.

(c) i)n«niif((i Hyp., oh. 0, p. 1 A; 1 Den)Hiiuea, Til. AchaU at VtH(e» \ D'Uwri-

oi.urt, oh. II. BPCt 2, No. att.

((l){)iil. t \MpI.. oh. an, «. Ifl.

(o) 7 Viot., p. 'J'J, n. lU; Liithnm vd. Korri«an I I,. ('. Hop. 48^.

(f; Diotuni of Stuart, ('h J, in Bradbury r? Mf'LiughUn,
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mortgagees without registration, semble that no registry

is required to preserve his privilege for interest.

The Registration of deeds of sale anterior to 31 Dec.

1841 is held to preserve the creditors claim for all the

interest due at the time of such registration, and that to

accrue afterwards (a).

1£3. Besides this privilege, vendors had, in France,

the right ofdemanding that the contract of sale be annulled

and set aside, in consequence of the purchaser's failure

to pay the purchase money. (•>)

164. The privilege of the vendor is preferred to all

hypothecs granted by the purchaser. When several ven-

dors claim to be collocated by privilege on the same im-

moveable, the first is preferred to the second, the second

to the tliird, and so on.

ARTICLE ri.

OF THE LENDER OF MONEY TO PAY THE VENDOR. \

166. Origin of the privilrrfr.

160. W/icn properly subrogated, the lender enjoys the same rights as the

vendor,

187. Period which must elapse between the deeds of loan and purchase,

168. Jiule as to registration,

166. By the law of Canada, ho who furnishes a pur-

chaser with money for the puichaso of real property, may,

on certain conditions being fulfilled, enjoy the same pri-

vilege for securing the repayment of his loan as the

vendor. This was tlie 'aw in the jurisdiction of the Par-

(lO Hi>o atiprn, uti. U, avut. 8, Ni>. IBil.

(I)) 1 IK'KpclHM liut Huut, Nu. IV i
Tulh. V vutu Ml). 170 ; TruiiluUtf I'riv.

Hyp., Ho, m.
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\

iJament of Paris ('0» and has been adopted, without naodi-

ficatioii, by the Ordinance.

150. The conditions specified by the latter arc, "that

it be ascertained by the instrument or writing evidencing

the loan, that it was intended to apply the money to the

purchase of real estate, and, by the acquittance of the

vendor, that the payment of the price was made by and

with the money so lent and advanced" ('0*

When the deeds ef loan and of discharge establish

these facts, the lender is subrogated pleno jure in the

room and stead of the vendor (c), and, like him, is pre-

ferred to all other creditors. If the vendor had only been

paid a portion of tiie price by the bailleur or lender, who
was subrogated for such portion, the vendor would rank

before him for the balance remaining unpaid (*'). Cre-

ditor non videtur cessisse contra ae. it would bo

different if the vendor had ceded or sold a portion of his

claim. (")

157. No subrogation will take place, if the period of

time which elapses between the loan and the purchase

is unreasonably long. Various periods are assigned by

the old writers, from llenusson, who states that both

transactions must take place on the same day (0, to the

authors quoted in the Repertoire, who consider a delay of

ten days not too long (k). The real test, in such cases,

(a) Ilt'^loinont du I'lirlrmciit do I'liriit, il Jiiillot lOUO; Ludct, Luttro

II, Hiimmo 21 ; Loynoiiu OfllooK, liv. III., oil. 8, No. 44. ,

(h) Ord. 4 Vict, c. JIO, hoo. ;J1 ; U. C. U103.

((•) Tioploiif? 1'. tfe U., No8. 2'Jtt, 'jaO; VII T()uUi«r, No. 120; Dalloa,

No. 20;Tiiriit)It', Ao.

(tl) Tn.ploiiff P. Air, No. 233; XIX Duranton, No. Ml; DumouUn,

do cdiit. ilHUl'., qiioKl. 89.

(.) Wurtolp vrt. Ht-nry luid CiuiipbcU, Op., 1083 of 18ftl,H.C.Q. Trop-

liiM^, priv. (>t hyp., No. UC7 ; Durtiuluit, No. 828.

(f) HtuiHiMii, vh. IX, Ni». I'J.

(g) Uiuiiuot, L)i\'it« di' Ju«t., cli. II, No. 211 , K*'i>».itolic vo. Hubrotjatwn,

|i. a7, cul, '.',
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wilhbc to ascertain whether it is likely and probable that

the purchase was actually made with the money borrow-

ed, or with money derived from another source.

158. It is obvious that the privilege of the lender of

money to pay the vendor is not a separate and distinct

privilege. It is, in reality, ihe privilege of the vendor,

exercised by his assignee. The same rules will there-

fore apply to its registration as to the case of the vendor.

If the transaction out of which the privilege grew, was
anterior to .31st December, 1841, the lender of money,

who has neglected to register before 1st November, 1844,

will be postponed to subsequent bona fide hypothecary

creditors, or purchasers, for valuable consideration, who
have registered before him. If, on the contrary, the loan

and purchase were subsequent to 31st December, 1841,

the same reasons exist for exempting the lender from

registering, as have been above applied to the case of

the vendor.

ARTICLE III.

OF HEIRS AND COPARTITIONEHS.

IBO. Origin of Ihe privilege.

IftO. On what proprrty it attnchrit,

1(U. ItuniHt Iw mfintered within thirtij dai/it.

lO'i. Vaie of contestation between vendor and copartitioner.

159 Equality is of the essence of partitions («). Henco

where the lots which fall to the share of the several co-

heirs or co-proprietors, by the partition, are unequal in

value, it \k usual to stipulate that a soultCy or return in

money, hIiuII bo paid by the owners of the most valuable

(,ii) I'oth, Cl'nunmuult^ No. 71P,

;11J
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lots to those whose share of the common property is tlie

least : and the law secnres the payment of such soulte

or return in money by a privilege on the lots of those who
agree to pay it (a). By a similar privilege, the warranty

incident to the partition, which copartitioners are bound

in law to hold out to one another, is also secured ('»), and,

in like manner, in cases of sales by licitation, where the

purchaser is one of the heirs or copartitioners (<•), the price

of the property sold is a privileged claim thereon (J).

160. These privileges have been expressly recognised

by the Ordinance (e). The claim of the creditor of the

soulte or return in money is privileged upon the lots of

those of iiis coheirs or copartitioners who have agreed,

at the partition, to pay it. The privilege for the warranty

attaches upon each separate lot into which the property

is divided ; each copartitioner being bound to guarantee

his copartitioner's title. The privilege for the price of a

property sold by licitation attaches upon the whole of

such property.

161. But the property is not held in law to be incum-

bered by such privileges, unless a memorial of the same

be registered within thirty days from the partition (*"}, or

sale by licitation (b). The day on which the partition or

sale by licitation is made is not included in the thirty (*')•

(a) Lcbrun, BucccsHions, liv. 4, clmp. 1, No. 84; Baatiugo, hyp., clinp. d,

p. 14 ; Ropro. vo. liypothfeque, p. 708 ; Poth., BUOPCHnions, chap. 4, art. 5, g 4.

(b) LobruD, ib. No. 60 ; Poth. Vente, Nop. 633, ot seq.

(c) If tho property were Bold to a striiiger, the creditors of the prico

would enjoy tho vendor's privilege for Hccuriug it. Duriuitoii, No. iJll,

Dulloj!, No. 0.

(d) Potli., hyp., chnp. 1, sect. 1, art. 3.

((') Ord. 4 Vict., cnj). 30, sects. 81, 32.

(f) For an elulwrato argument ns to tho moment when tl»o partition

takes ])lnoe, see Troplong Priv. et Hyp., No. 318 bis.

(g) Ord. 4 Viot., cup. 80, sect. 32 ; 0. C, 2109, which fixes 60 days as tho

dehiy.

(h) Troplong Priv. et Hyp., No«. 'iW, et a., refuting Merlin U) tho con-

trary.
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If the copartitioners, or vendors by licitation, have

allowed this delay to elapse without registering, their

privilege is lost. Their claims, however, still retain a

hypothecary character, and rank on the property divided,

as special hypothecs, from the date of their registra-

tion (a).

The above applies to cases of partitions and sales by

licitation, subsequent to 31st December 1841. Cases

which occurred previous to that date are governed by the

same rules as sales prior to the Ordinance (b).

162. It is hardly necessary to observe that, the privileges

of the vendor and copartitioner being derived from the

same source, and identical in their nature, should a con-

testation occur between them, the preference must be

given to the most ancient in date (c).

ARTICLE IV.

OF AllCUITECTS, BUILDERS, AND WORKMEN.

IflS. Origin of the Privilfge.

164, For what claims it exist*.

"' 105. Means adoptedfor the prevention offrauds.

IflO. Interpretation of a. clause in the Ordinance.

167. Both Proch-Verbaux must be registered within thirty days.

108. Contestation between architect and vendor, «fec.

163. The Emperor Marcus Aurelius was the first who
gave parties who advanced money for the construction of

buildings a tacit hypothec thereon for the repayment of

their loan. (*1) His senatus-conaultum was adopted by

fa) Ord. 4 Vict., 80, sect. n2 ; C. C, 2118.

(b) Ord. 4 Vict., cup. 30, soot. 4 ; supru, No. 151.

(o) Dttlloz, ch. 1, sect. 3, urt. 1, g. 'J, No. 3; Troplong, Priv. ct Hyp.,

No. 81.

(ti) L. 1, D. in qtiib, cftu«, pi»j. vol hyp. tnc. const.
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most of the French Parliaments, and a privileged hypo-

thec, as it was then called, was granted as well to the

builder who had repaired or constructed an edifice, as to

the capitalist who had advanced the funds required for

such works. (*) The Ordinance confirms this privilege

to " architects, builders, or other workmen employed in

" the building, rebuilding or repairing, of buildings, ca-

" nals or other erections or works." (b) It has been held

that the language of the Code Civil, ofwhich that of the Or-

dinance is a mere translation, did not extend to clearances

of wild lands, agricultural ameliorations, or mines ; and

special laws have been passed in France to extend the

privilege to these cases, (c)

164. It exists for the amount due to such architects,

builders, and workmen—a quantum meruit^ it is presu-

med, for their labour and materials : and attaches on the

buildings or constructions made or repaired by them, to

the extent of the increased value given to the premises

by their works

—

in quantum res pretiosior facta est. In

other words, if the balance due to the workmen i^ iCss

than the increased value given to the premises by their

works, they have a privileged claim for the whole of such

balance ; if, on the other hand, the sum due to them is

greater than the increased value their works have given

to the premises, their privilege can only be exercised on

the amount of such increased value, and they are chiro-

graphary creditors for the balance. The increase in value

is to be computed at the time of the alienation of the pre-

mises by the proprietor, (d)

166. The necessity of providing against fraudulent

agreements between proprietors and builders, whereby

(a) Brodeftu Bur Louet, Lettre H., Somme 21, No. 8.

(1)) Ord. 4 Vict. c. 80, s. 81 ; C. C, art. 2103.

(c) Troplong, Triv. et Hyp., No. 242 bis.

(d) Ord. 4 Vic, ch. 80, s. 81 ; Bnsnage, ch. XIV. ; D'H^rioourt. Vente,

cb, XL. H. 1. No. 1 -, lioyseau, DcguerpiBgemont, Uv. VI., oh. 9, No. 15.
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the creditors of the former were injured, obliged the

Chatelet of Paris to decide, in 1690, that no workman
should be entitled to a privilege, unless he could show a

notarial agreement, or devis et marcM, This was after-

wards found insufficient to prevent the commission of

frauds ; and a riglemeni was issued by the Parliament, in

1766, providing a safe and reliable method of ascertain-

ing the nature and value of the works actually performed

by the builder (*). On the basis of this riglement the

rules of the Code Civil (b) and of the Ordinance have been

framed. Its tenour cannot be more concisely, or more

explicitly given, than in the words of the latter. The
privilege shall exist, says the Slst section, " provided
" that by an expert, named by any Judge for the Court
" of King's Bench for the district, or by the Judge of the

" District Court in the judicial district within which the

" buildings or premises are situated, (Judge of Superior
*' Court, or Circuit Court of the Circuit in which. &c. ?),

** there shall have been previously made a prods verbal^

"establishing the state of the premises in respect of the

" works about to be made ; and provided also, that within

" six months after the completion of such works, the

" same shall have been received, and accepted by an ex-

" pert in like manner named."

It is further requisite that the architect, builder, or

workman, who is desirous of exercising his privilege,

should show that both the above-mentioned prods ver-

baux have been registered, the latter of the two within

thirty days from its date («). When they are so regis-

tered, the architect, builder, or workman, has the first

claim on the improvements made by him.

166. Some obscurity has been created by the clause

(a) 1 IMgeau, 810.

(b) 0. 0., 2103.

(o) Ord. 4 Vict, cap. 80, sec. 82; Ensor vb. Orkney, No. 1481 of 1861

;

Kilbride vb. McAllister, No. 1788 of 1851.
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in the Ordinance which stales that the architect's privi-

lege " shall be accounted from the registration of a
memorial of the first proems verbal.^^ It has already been
observed, that privileges do not rank according to their

date, but according to their nature—that their peculiar

properly is to precede prior hypothecs. If, therefore, the

architect's privilege upon the works erected by him is

postponed to the hypothecs of creditors prior in date to

the commencement of such works, it is no longer a privi-

lege, but a mere hypothec.

The question is fortunately not new: the Code Civil,

like our Ordinance, declares that the privilege shall exist

" d to date de IHnscription du premier proems verhaV (*)

.

Tarrible, Grenier, Favard, and Rolland de Villargues are

of opinion, that these words mean nothing, and are a

vice de redaction : Troplong, Persil, Dalloz, and Delvin-

court, on the contrary, while they admit that the privi-

lege of the builder must be preferred to all hypothecs

prior to the beginning of the works, hold that it should

rank after hypothecs granted after the commencement of

the works, but before the registration of the first Proces

Verbal. (^) Lenders, they argue, must not be misled by

the negligence of the builder, and be induced, from an

ignorance of his privilege, to believe the pledge offered

them of greater value than it really is. This latter senti-

ment would appear to have been uppermost in the mind

of the framer of the Ordinance when the clause in ques-

tion was inserted.

167. However this be, it is clear that the privilege of the

builder, when duly preserved by registration of both Prods
Verbaujc^ is preferred on the works made by him, to all prior

hypothecs on the property. But, if the thirty days imme-

(ft) r. c. 2110.

(b) Troplong, 1'. uiid H., Nob. 322 et ». ; Persil, Reg. Hyp., OD art. 2110,

No. 3; Dalloz, Hyp, pp. 43, lU; III, Delvincourt, 288.
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diately following the date of the second Proems Verbal

are allowed to elapse without the registration of a memo-
rial of the builders' privilege, it is lost for ever. Like the

copartitioner, he may still, by a tardy registration, pre-

serve a hypothecary claim on the works for his debt ; but

his right of priority over prior hypothecs is irretrievably

destroyed. (*)

When the works were made before 31st Dec. 1841, the

builders' privilege is subject to the same rules as the ven-

dors. (l>)

168. It is obvious that in the case of a contestation be-

tween a builder and a vendor, or a builder and a copar-

titioner, the only mode of determining their respective

rights will be by a ventilation. The vendor or coparti-

tioner is entitled to rank before all other creditors on the

premises as they were before the commencement of the

works ; the builder occupies the first rank on the im-

provements made by him (c).

a

ARTICLE V.

OP TJIE PARTY LENDING MONEY TO PAY ARCHITECTS,
BUILDERS, OK WORKMEN.

169. The lender of money Tfiust bo subrogated in the room and at

the architect or builder.

./ -if

169. The position of partie's who lend money for the

payment of architects, builders and workmen, is identical

with that of the creditors whose claims they discharge,

(a) Ord. 4 Vicl, •• .^'», e -"t. 82.

(b) lb., 8. 4; BOO Hupr.T, '.!u. 161 ; a; id post. No. 175.

(o) Bedard \.', Dugal, No. 2001 of 1 H£»l, S. 0. Quebec.
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when the proper means are taken to wibrogate them in

their room and stead (""i

Such means are prescribed by the Ordinance. The

intended application of the money lent must b<* ascer-

tained by the instrument or writing evidencing the loan,

and it must be proved by the acquittance of the work-

men, that they were paid and satisfied by and with the

7r>.<-^'tey so loaned (b).

All the remarks made on the case of the lender of

money to pay the vendor, will apply to this class of pri-

vileged creditors (c).

SECTION 11.

OF PRIVILEGED CLAIMS NOT REQUIRING REGISTRATION
TO PRESERVE THE PRIVILEGK

jS.

170. Privileges which attach on moveables do not require to be registered.

1*71. Nor seigniorial rights or claims.

172. Nor arrears of rentes fonciires or ground rents,

173. Nor municipal assesmnents.

174. Nor city rates in the City of Quebec.

175. Nor the claim of Her Majesty for the amounts lent to tne sufferers

by thefires at Quebec.

170. Those privileges which attach as well on mt)ve-

ables as on immoveables—or rather, which attach on the

latter only in default of the former—are exempted from

registration (d).

Such are the privileges by which the law secures the

payment of

1st. The expenses of affixing seals for safe custody,

(ii) Ari*t de regleraent of 17 Aug. 1706 ; 1 Pigeau, blO.

(b) OH., 4 Vict., cap.. 30, sect. 32.

(c) Vide Bupra, Nos. 156, et seq.

(d) Old. 4 Vkt., cap. 30, ». 2.
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and for making an inventory, when required by law

;

which rank before the claims of all other privileged

creditors when they have been beneficial to them (>^).

2ndly. The costs of suit incurred for the common bene-

fit of creditors {^).

3rdly. Funeral expenses, provided they amount to a

moderate sum, and have not been extravagantly incurred.

They include the cost of the coffin and hearse, the hire of

persons to watch the corpse, the cost of the church ser-

vice (c), and the mourning of the widow Q^).

4thly. The expenses of the last illness of the debtor,

due to physicians, surgeons, apothecaries, and nurses (c).

And 5thly. Servants' wages for a period not exceeding

two years. In the jurisdiction of the Chatelet, this privi-

lege existed for one year's wages only, and was not en-

joyed by any but town servants (f). The Code Civil

grants it to *'^cn» de aervicey'*^ which is interpreted by

the commentators to include clerks, secretaries, agents

and employes who arc hired by tiie year (k). " Gens de

service''^ is not, however, precisely identical with servants.

171. Besides these claims, which it would be difficult,

if not impossible, to register, the law exempts from tliat

formality all seigniorial dues, rights, servitudes, reserva-

tions, or services, whether legal or conventional. This

includes Ihe seignior's claim for arrears of cens et rentes^

(a) I)(»inut Liv.. in. Tit 1, bop. 5, No. '2ft ; I ri^oaii. 682.

(h) II). il». ; I'oth., Proc. oiv., part 1, cli. 2, ixrt. 12, J?
2.

(c) Uiwiui^o, Hyp., »'b. 9 ; I'oUi., proo. civ., loo. oit. ; IluuH8onu ilc la Combo,

vo, FmiH Fuii6miioH; IT Htturjoii, p. 087, No. fll.

(d) roth. Cloiuintinantu, No, 078 ; Lcbrun niul RcnusHon, it) cud. Bens.;

Per Contra, HiiHiia^o.

(»•) HiiHim^c, ell, 0; Drodoau Hur Tiouot, L<>ttro C, bcc. an, N4). 4; Duo-

quct, DroitH d« Justico, cb. 21, No. '.'74
; roth. I'roo, Civ., part 4, ch. 2, iirt.

•7 §2.

(f) I'oth. loc. oit.

(«) Tn.ploii^. Priv. ut Uyp., No. 142; l^uruutou, Nu. 5» ; Ki»ll oii Art.

'JlUl, No. 2; inUloz, ito.
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for lods et ventes, for the rettait conventionncl, and for

any other rights which may have been stipulated in the

concession deed (a).

172. The like favour is shown to arrears oi rentes fon-

ci}}res^ or ground rents, for a period not exceeding seven

years (b).

173. Assessments imposed by the Municipal Councils

of Lower Canada, or municipal rates, are likewise privi-

leged claims which are exempted from registration (').

The Act states that they shall be " a special charge bear-

ing the first hypothec on the property" of the ratepayer

;

but it is obvious that the word " privilege" would have

rendered the intention of the legislature more accurately

than " hypothec," which is probably a mere tnce de re-

daction.

174. So the privilege gi anted by a recent act to the

Corporation of the City of Quebec, for five years and the

current year, of city rates and assessments, is, in order

to save expense, exempted from registration (il).

175. So the privilege enjoyed by the Crown for monies

lent under the Fire Debenture Act, to parties whose pro-

perly was destroyed by the fires at Quebec in 18t5, for

the purpose of rebuilding the burnt district, is expressly

preserved, " without its being necessary to comply with

any of the provisions of the Registry Laws of tliis Pro-

vince (f).

(ii) Onl. 4 Vict. Clip. 80, st'c. 2 ; Vict. cnp. 16, uec. 2.

(h) Ord. 4 Viot. cnp. .10, goc. 2.

(<•) 10 .t 11 Vict., cup. 7, «'0. 27 ; 13 A 14 Vict. o. n4, n. 18 ; Uomparu U

« Vi<'t., cup. 27, Kcc. ««.

(il) 11 it 16 Vict, cnp. 180, Beo. 1, 2.

(c) Vict, cnp. 62, ico. 18.
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SECTION III.

OF THE SEPARATION OF THE PROPERTY OF A DECEASED
FROM THAT OF HIS HEIR.

176. Orifjin of the rUfht : it has been Improperfi/ clnxnrd amonff privilegex.

177. Wltat creditors are entitled to demand the separation.

178. At what period the action en separation could be brought in France,

179. Registration must be effected within six months,

1 80. Novation of the rights of the creditor or legatee,

176. When creditors, after the de:ith of their debtor,

have reason to fear that his heir is insolvent, or is con-

tracting debts which will prejudice their rights, they are

entitled to demand that the property of the deceased be

separated from the property of his heir, and that their

claims be satisfied on the former in preference to those of

the creditors of such heir («). This operation is called

in law separation des palrimoines: and though it can

hardly be called a privilege, as privileges are properly

speaking, only exercised between creditors of the same

debtor {}*)—still, the Code Civil (o), and most writers on

jurisprudence having classed it among privileges, it may
be brielly alluded to in this place.

177. All creditors, wiiether privileged, hypothecary, or

chirograpiuiry, and even the legatees of tiic deceased are

entitled to d(!mand the separation dea patrimoinca (•'),

178. Under the old French law, tiie action en adpara-

lion might be brouglit at any time within thirty years

after the decease of tiiu debtor or testator ("} ; but the

(ii) Doiimt. Liv. :t. Tit. 2, Soct. 1 ; Putli. SuoocMionn, pIj, 5, nrt. 4; lb.,

Cut. d'Orl.. Tit, 17, No. 127.

(b) Troi)l(.iiK Piiv, ot Hyp., No. 323.

(«)0, C, 2111.

(d) Dcirnnt niid Potli.. loc. cit

(o) Diet. Di'nil, v<>, Hwjnirntion iU"9 |mtiiiiioiiu'i».
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Plaintiff could only demand a right of preference on such

portions of the property of the deceased as were still in

the possession of the heir at the time of the institution of

the action, and could be specially distinguished as having

formed part of the inheritance (a). In respect of those

portions of the property which had been alienated by the

heir, or had become so mixed with his private property

as to defy all endeavours to distinguish the one from the

other, his right was lost.

179. This is still the law, with respect to moveables.

With respect to immoveables, the Ordinance provides that

the creditors or legatees may preserve their rights in full

force, by registering a memorial thereof within six months

after the death of the debtor or testator. Such memorial

must be specially registered on each and every of the

estates of the succession C^).

When .. memorial is so registered, within six months,

it has a retroactive effect, and gives to the chirographary

creditors of the deceased, a right of preference over all

hypothecary creditors, to whom the heir has granted hypo-

thec in the interval of the six months (<".)

180. Creditors or legatees are deemed to have waived

their right to demand a separation, when they operate a

novation of their claims, by accepting the heir as their

debtor in the room of the deceased (<•).

(n) I'oth., loo. cit. ; Domnt, lir. 8, tit 2, acot 1, No. 6, and leot. 2 ; Le-

bnin, liv. <1, cli. 2, sect. 1, No. 24.

(b) Ord. 1 Vict., onp. 00, iiect. 82.

(0) Il.„ il).

(ti) Doinat, liv. Ill, tit. 2, ncct. 2, No. 2 ; Potli., Suoccsiiom, oli. 8, art. 4.

Kit tttt«H*«MM<t*tl(4>l«>*(«*4l <«•*•> *'••«••••****•••«**•• •«
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CHAPTER V.

OK THE FORM AND MODE OF UEOISTRATION.

181. There are two modca of rcrflBlering (hcnments.

182. Formalitie* of executing and attesting mcmoriah : Ihrtf mutt bt

accompanied by the document on which theg are founded.

1 83. Contents of a manorial of a deed, conveyance, or contract in xniting,

181. Of audi.

185. Of a notarial obligation.

186. Of a judgment, judicial act or proceeding,

187. Of a recognizance.

188. ({fa document creating a hypothecary right or claim.

180. Of an appointment of a tutor or curator.

190. Of memoriah on behalf of Her Majesty,

191. Memorials of interest,

lfl'2. Property need only be once described in a memorial.

1W3. Formalities of registration at full length,

iy-1. hs efect,

IU5. (Wtificate of Registry.

IpW. Rule of tht Ordinance with respect to bankruptt,

107. liMliation or discharge of registered encumbrances,

181. Documents may be registered either at full icnglh

or by memorial C^).

182. Memorials must bo in writing, and attested by

two witnesses (b). They must be executed by the debtor

or creditor of the sum secured, or by some person having

an interest direct or indirect in their registry (<*). Wlu-ii

executed in Canada, they may be attested before a notary,

u Commissioner for receiving afndavits to be used in the

Courts, a Justice of the Peace, or the Registrar or his

Deputy, before whom one of tlie witnesses to the memo-
rial must make affidavit of its exijcution («1). When

(a) Oi\I. 4 Vlot, 0. 80, p. 1, 1 1, 40 ot ro<j. ; 7 Vlot., c. 22, t. 5.

(b) Onl 4 Vict., Clip. !<n, b. 10.

(c) 8 Viot, cBp. 27, ioot. 1.

(d) Ord. 4 Vict, o, 80. h, 13 ; 8 Vlot., oiip. 27, t. 1.
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executed in Great Britain, or Ireland, tlie execution of

the memorial must be proved by affidavit of one of the

witnesses to the same, made before tlie Mayor or Chief

Magistrate of any city, borough or town corporate. When
executed in any of tiie British Colonies other than Ca-

nada, the affidavit must be made before the Chief Justice

or a Judge of the Supreme Court of such Colony. When
executed in a foreign State, it must be sworn to before a

minister plenipotentiary, or a minister extraordinary, or a

charge d'affaires, or a consul of Her Majesty, accredited

and resident within such foreign State, who are authorized

by the Ordinance to administer the necessary oath (a).

The party registering must produce and exhibit to the

Registrar with the memorial, the document, whether a
" deed, conveyance, contract in writing, will, probate or

" office copy of a will, notarial obligation, instrument in

" writing, judgment, recognizance, appointment of a Tu-
" tor or Curator, judicial act or proceeding, or privileged

" or hypothecary right or claim," of which a memorial is

to be registered. In the case of notarial deeds, it will be

sufficient to produce a notarial copy of the deed. Any
*' office copy of a document or writing which may have

" validity," or proceed from the authority ol a Judge or

Court of Justice, may, in like manner, be validly produ-

ced to the Registrar in lieu of the original. (l>)

The contents of the memorial difler according to the

nature of the document on which it is founded. It may va-

lidly include only a portion of that document. General

rules respecting the form of memorials arc supplied by

the Ordinance.

183. Memorials of deeds, conveyances, and contracts

in writing must state :

(ft) Ord. 4 Vicf^ cHp 30, sect. 12.

(b) Ib.,i. 11.
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1. The (lay, month, and year of the date of the deed,

conveyance or contract

;

2. The names, residences, and additions of the parlies

;

3. The names and residences of the witness^, or

4. The names of the notaries before whom it was passed,

or of the notary who kept a minute thereof

;

5. The description of tlie property conveyed, granted,

or affected by such deed, conveyance or cor tract

;

6. Its general purpose, nature, and character, (a)

184. Memorials of wills must state :

1. The day, month, and year of the date of tlie will

;

2. The name of the devisor or testatrix
;

3. The names and residences of the witnesses, or the

names of the notaries before whom it was execu-

ted, or the name of the notary who kept a minute

of the same

;

4. The description of the real property devised or af-

fected
;

6. The nature, general purpose and character of such

will, (b)

185. Memorials of notarial obligations must state :

1. The date of the obligation
;

2. The names of the notaries before whom it was exe-

cuted, or the name of the one who kept a minute

thereof;

3. The names, residences, and additions of the obliger

and obligee

;

4. The sum or sums of money for which it was granted
;

6. The description of the real property hypothecated or

ttfl'ectcd thereby. (^)

186. Memorials of judgments, judicial acts or proceed-

ings nmt^t state :

(a) Ord, 1 Vift , oHp. HO. <t. 10

(1.) lb., ib.

(c) lb., \h
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1. The names, residencef*, and additions of the parties

Plaintiff' and Defendant

;

2. The 8um or sums of money thereby recovered or

adjudged

;

3. The time of the recovering of the judgment, or the

completion and accomplishment of the judicial act

or proceeding. (")

187. Memorials of recognizances must state :

1. The date of the recognizance
;

2. The names, residences, and additions of the cogni-

zors and cognizees

;

3. The sum or sums of money for which it was granted

;

4. The name of the party before whom it was acknow-

ledged
;

5. The description of the real property afTected thereby.

CO
188. Memorials of documents creating hypothecary

rights or claims must state :

1. The names, residences, and additions of the credi-

tors and debtors

;

2. The date of the written security or document
; {<^)

(a) Oril. 4 Vict, cnp. 30, 8. 10.

(b) lb., ib.

(c) As iill memoriiils to bo roffifltercd must bo accompnniod V)y the docu-

ments on whicli thi'y nro fouudcd ; niiJ ns, in point of fiiot, tho Avord " mo-

moiial " is simply of|uivnlcnt to analysis or summary, it would seem to fol-

low that hypothpcnry or proprietary rights or claims wliich are founded on,

or ovidoiie(>d by no written documents—such as tlie legal hypothec, or cus-

tomary dowor of married women—cannot bo registered. Tiiis is an omis-

sion in the hiw whieli may lead to grave consequences. Tho authors of tlio

law of Hrumaire were careful to provide that legal hypothecs miglit bo

registered mtr lit ultnp/r pir.Kfiitnfinii dr driix hiirtlcrfanx, specifying tiie

names, itc, of the debtor and creditor, mid tlie nature of the riglit (art. 21 )

:

and tho Code Civil contains dispositions proeisoly 8imihir{art. 21B3). Tho

autliors of tlie Ordinance would perhaps have dono well to follow so excel-

lent an example.

The employment of the linglish word " inctnorial" in n law almost exclu-

sively Fren' b, has led to rnnny obscmities. Thfi expression • registrntion of
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. 3. The amount of the debt

;

4. The nature, character, and general purpose of the

document conferring or affording evidence of the

hypotliecary right

;

6. The description of the real property charged or af-

fected by such hypotliecary right. (»)

189. Memorials of appointments of Tutors or Curators

must state :

—

1. The name, residence, and addition of the Tutor

or Curator.

2. The names of each of the minors or interdicts.

3. The name and description of the Judge under

wiiose authority the appointment was made.

4. The description of the property hypothecated, if

the legal hypothec has been restricted to certain

property ; or a statement that the legal hypothec

^ is to attach on all the property of the Tutor or

Curator, if no restriction has been made.

6. The name, residence, and calling of the party

who has r~-'^r he memorial, if it has been

made by an_^ uier than the Tutor or Curator (b).

190. Memorials on behalf of Her Majesty, her heirs or

successors, must state :

—

1. The 6%ie of the document.

2. The name and residence of the author of the me-

morial.

3. The name, residence, and calling of the debtor,

or party against whom such memorial is to be

registered.

A mcmorinl of a liypothoo, or of a hypotheomy right" is unintelli{[(it)le, un-

lo88, by a powerful pffort of the imagination, we succeed in identifying the

nbstract right CRlk>d liypothec, with the docunieut which aorves to establish

tho fact of itB o\istonco,

(a) lb., ib.

(b) Ord., 4 Vict., cap. 80, iMt 10, •
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4. The nature of the document of which a memorial

is to be registered.

5. The nature and amount (if it be ascertained) of

the debt, right, claim, or liability so secured (ft).

191. Memorials of interest are apparently subject to

all the above rules, except that, when founded on an au-

thentic deed or document, they need not be attested on

oath (^).

192. When the conveyance or security is made and

perfected by several documents, each or more than one of

which contains a description of the property affected, one

description will be sufficient in the memorial, which may
be taken from any one of the documents. Of the others,

it will be sufficient to give the dates, the names, resi-

dences, and additions of the parties and witnesses, and

to make a reference to the document of which a memorial

has been registered according to the general rules, with

directions how to find the registry of the same («).

When memorials so made and executed, are presented,

in the manner above mentioned, to the Registrar, by any

person whomsoever, he is bound to enter them in the

Book of Registries by memorial ; and such registration

avails to preserve the rights of all parlies interested in the

deed or instrument to which the memorial relates, with

respect to immoveable property within the Registration

District, County or Division in which the Registry Office

is situate (d).

193. In like manner, if the Registrar bo required by

any party to register a document at full length, he is

bound to do so. If the document in question bo an au-

thentic act, the party requiring its registration must pro-

duce it to the Registrar, or exhibit to him, in lieu of the

(a) Ortl., 4 \'lo., cap. 30., Boct. 62.

(b) 1 Vict, Oftp. 22, Bcc. 10.

(o) 8 Vict, cap. 27, aec. 1.

(il) Ord. 4 Vict, cap. 80, »oc. 13.
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original, an authentic notarial, judicial, or official copy (a).

If it be a deed executed before witnesses, such as a con-

veyance, mortgage, or will, the execution of such con-

veyance, mortgage, or will must be proved by the oath

of one of the witnesses thereto. If the conveyance, mort-

gage, or will have been executed or published in the

district in which the real property thereby conveyed,

mortgaged, or devised, is situate, such oath must be made
before the Registrar or his Deputy (b). If it have been

executed or published in another district, the oath must

be made before a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench,

or Common Pleas, or District Court, (Queen's Bench,

Superior Court, or Circuit Court?) (c). If it have been

executed or published in Great Britain or Ireland, the

oath must be made before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate

of any City, Borough, or Town Corporate {^) . If it have

been executed or published in any British Colony other

than Canada, the oath must be made before thv' Chief

Justice, or a Judge of the Superior Court, oi such

Colony (e). If it have been executed or published in a

Foreign State, the oath must be made before a Minister

Plenipotentiary, a Minister Extraordinary, a Charge d'-

Affaires or Consul of Her Majesty, accredited and resident

within such State (f).

194. A registry at full length, made in accordance with

the above rules, avails to preserve the rights of all parties

interested in the deed, instrument, or writing, with re-

spect to immoveable property within the Registration

District, County or Division in which the Registry Office

is situate (g).

(a) 1 Vict, cap. 22, bcc. 6,

• (1)) Ord, 4 Vict, enp. 30, aeo. 41.

(o) II)., SCO. 42.

(d) Tb., ih.

(<•) 11)., ib.

(f) II).. ib.

(g) 1 Vict, onp. 22, sco. 0.

bn
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195. The Registrar is further bound to grant a certifi-

cate of such registry. The certificate must state the day,

hour, and time at which such registry was made, and the

book, page, and number, in and under which it was
entered ; and must be signed by the Registrar or his

Deputy (a) . It must be endorsed upon the document or

documents handed to the Registrar for registration; and
if it or they have been registered by memorial, it must
mention the circumstance. In the latter case, the memo-
rial must remain of record in the office of the Registrar
(b). Such certificates are evidence of the Registry in all

Courts of Justice (c).

196. It was declared by the Ordinance, that no hypo-

thecs or hypothecary rights or claims could be effectually

registered within the ten days preceding the bankruptcy

of the debtor C^). As the bankrupt law has expired, it

may be a question whether this provision of the Ordinance

could be applied to cases of insolvency.

197. When a debtor pays the whole or a portion of a

debt, for the security of which his property was mortgaged

or encumbered, he is entitled to demand from his creditor

a certificate of discharge for the amount paid, or a notarial

act proving such discharge (o). Such certificate must be

in writing, signed by the creditor, or his legal representa-

tive, and witnessed by two witnesses, who make affidavit

before a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or Com-
mon Pleas, (Superior or Circuit Court ?) or the Registrar

or his Deputy, that the sums for which the discharge is

granted have been paid, and that they saw the creditor,

or his legal representative, sign the certificate (f ). If the

(n) lb., sec. 11,44.

(b) 8 Vict, cap. 27, sec. 1.

(c) 4 Vict., cftp. 30, sec. 11, 45 ; 7 Vict., cap. 22, Bee. 5.

(d) 4 Vict, cup. .^O, sec. 18.

(e) 4 Vict, cap. iJO, sec. 45 ; 7 Vict, cap. 22, sec. 8.

(f ) Ord. 4 Vict, cap. 80, sac 46.

R
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creditor refuses to grant such a certificate or discharge,

the debtor may institute an action against him therefor,

and the judgment in such action, besides awarding dam-
ages against the creditor, may declare the hypothec or

encumbrance reduced or discharged, (a)

On sight of such a certificate, notarial act, judgment,

or matter of record, proving the total or partial discharge

of any hypothec or encumbrance, the Registrar must

make an entry in the margin of the Register, against the

registry of the hypothec or encumbrance reduced or dis-

charged, to the effect that such hypothec or encumbrance

has been wholly or partially discharged. The certificate,

notarial deed, judgment, or matter of record, proving the

discharge, must remain of record in the Registry Office (b).

(a) 1 Vict, cap. 22, sec. 8.

(b) lb., ib. There is no provision in the law for the radiation or erasure

of a registry erroneously made against the property of an individual. " The

Courts may order an inscription to be removed ", says the Code Civil, (art.

2160,) "when it has been made without proper foundation in law, or on a

written document, or when the creditor's title has been defective in form,

Ac."

»>«ltlll(l«l«UaiMllM
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198. A Registry Office established in each Count if in Lower Canada.

199. How the Registrar is appointed, and replaced in case of death or resi-

gnation, d:c.

200. lie must take the oaths of allegiance and office.
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202. He must appoint a deputy.

203. His place of residence and office hours.
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209. Fees of Registrar.

210. Punishment of fraud or neglect in a Registrar.
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198. The Registry Ordinance established Registry

Offices in each of the judicial districts into which Lower
Canada was divided. When the Judicature Law was
remodelled, in 1843, and the District and Division Courts

abolished, the Legislature declared that a Registrar should

be appointed for each County, and confined his functions

to the registering of documents affecting real property

within the limits of the county (a).

199. He is appointed by the Governor, and in case of

his resignation, death, or removal, his successor must be

named in like manner (b).

200. Before entering on the discharge of his functions,

the Registrar must take the oath of allegiance, ('') which

is in the following terms

:

(a) 7 Vict, cap. 22, sect 1, 2. Alterations iu the liinita of some of the

Registry Offices have been effected by special act«. See th« table published

in the almanacs.

(b) 7 Vict., cap. 22, sect. 2.

(c) Ord. 4 Vict., cap. 80, sect, 8.
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" I, A, B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will

*' be fhitlifiil, and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty
" Queen Victoria (or the reigning Sovereign for the litne

" being), as lawful sovereign of the United Kingdom of

" Great Britain and Ireland and of this Province, depen-

" (lent on and belonging to the said Kingdom, and that I

" will defend her to the utmost of my power against all

" traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatever, which shall

*' be made against her person. Crown and Dignity, and
" that I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and
" make known to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors,

" all treasons, or traitorous conspiracies or attempts which
" 1 shall know to be (sic) against her or any of them—and
" all this I do swear without any equivocation, mental eva-

" sion, or secret reservation, and renouncing all pardons

" and dispensations from any person or persons whatso-

" ever to the contrary ; So help me God." (a)

He must also take the oath of office, in the following

form:

"I, A. B., Registrar {^) for the County (or Registration

" District or Division) of , do solemnly

" swear that I will truly, honestly, and faithfully perform

" and execute the office of Registrar for the County (or

" Registration District or Division) of
,

" and all and every the duties enjoined and required to

*' be done and performed by me as such Registrar, in and
" by an Ordinance of the Legislature of this late Province

" of Lower Canada, made and passed by iho Governor
" of the said Province, by and with the advice and eon-

" sent of the Special Coiuicil for the affairs thereof, inti-

" tulcd, 'An Ordinance to prescribe and regulate tho

" * registering of titles to lands, tenements, and heredita-

(h) la iiml 11 Viol., I'll]). IH, Mi'ul. 'J.

(li) Wlu'ii tliin oiitli ii* tiik<>ti liy tlio Dcpufy Hctftstrar (ico l\>»t No. 20'J)

i\u\ uonlH " Doputy Ucgutiur" uiunl bu nubiitilutuU fur ' liugiHtiar"

wherever it oco»r«,
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" * mcnts, real or immoveable estates, and of cliarges

" ' and encumbrances on the same ; and for the alteration

" ' and improvement of the law, in certain particulars,

" * in relation to the alienation and liypotliecation of real

" ' estates and the rights and interest acquired therein,'

" so long as I shall continue in the said ollice ; and that

" I have not given or promised, directly or indirectly, nor

" authorised any person to give or promise any money,
" gratuity, or reward whatsoever, for procuring or obtain-

" ing the said oifice for me.—So help me God." (»)

201. Before entering on the duties of his office, he

must likewise enter into a recognizance with no^ more

than four and not less than two sureties, to be approved

by the Justice before whom the recognizance is taken,

who shall be jointly and severally bound to Her Majesty
;

as a security both to the Crown, and to all parties who may
recover damages against him in a Court of law, for or by

reason of misconduct, negligence, or default in the dis-

charge of his duties ('^). The amount of such recogni-

zances is fixed l)y the following scale :

That of the llegistrar of the Counties of Quebec

and Montreal need not exceed JC4000

Do. do. of the other Counties in Lower Canada . 2000

Do. do. of Registration Districts or Divisions being

less than the Counties 1000 (o)

The recognizance nmst l)e fyled of record in the Courts

of (Queen's Bench or Su|)erior Court ('^): and a duplicato

copy thereof must, within a delay of one month, if the

Rjfgislrar Imj within Ihe Province, and of thro(; months, if

ho be without the frontier, be recorded at lenglii by tho

(n) Ord. 4 Vlot., cap. HO, aoct. 8, uud Appciitlix.

(I>) 111., il>.

(o) II luul 16 Vi«t., onp. y;i, noot. 'J, Hy tJit i»im« Aot, nil lut'o^^iiiKaiiccii

ll^raiiti'il iM'fiiro itx prntxiiiK, fur lai'f^cr ituiiiii thuii tliuito, aru ruduouJ in cuu*

foiiiiity with Uic »oaln givoii in tho t«xt.

(il) Ord. 4 Vict., cap, ito, Mct 8.
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Provincial Registrar, and afterwards deposited in the

Office of the Inspector General of Public Accounts (").

If a Registrar neglect to comply with these requirements

of the law, his commission may be declared avoided

within the above mentioned delays, and another party

may be appointed to the office i^) .

If any of his sureties become insolvent or bankrupt,

die, or leave the Province, he must notify the circum-

stance to the Provincial Secretary within the same delays

as those above mentioned : under penalty, in case of

neglect, of a fine of one fourth the amount of the liability

of the surely so discharged (c). He must also within a

like period (which may be extended by the Governor to

three and five months, according to the residence of the

parties) provide a new surety in the room of the one so

discharged ; under penalty, in case of his failure so to do,

of the forfeiture of his office (d).

The recognizance granted by a Registrar becomes void

three years after his death, removal, or resignation, pro-

vided that no misconduct shall up to that time appear to

have been committed by him, or his Deputy («).

202. Within twenty days after the Registrar has taken

the oaths he must appoint a Deputy, under penalty, in

case of neglect, of five pounds fine per day (f). Tho
Deputy must take the same oaths as the Registrar (>^) :

and is competent to discharge all the duties of the olfice.

Ho is bound to "execute tho office of Registrar" in

case of the death of his principal (l»). It does not appear,

(ii) 4 and fi Viot., cap. 01, s. 8, 14.

(b) 11),, H.H't. 6.

(c) lb., 1. 0.

(»1) lb., n. 7.

(o) Onl 4 Viof.. on
J).

30, a. V.

(f) lb.. M. 0.

(g) 11... n. 9.

(h) lb,, •, fl.
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however, that he is bound to give security or to enter into

a recognizance (a). If the Deputy die, resign, or be

removed, the Registrar must appoint another within a

delay of twenty days : under penalty of five pounds fine

for each day's neglect (b).

203. Tlie Registrar must reside within five leagues of

his office (c). His oflice must be open for the transac-

tion of business on every day except Sundays and Holi-

days from 9 till 3 : during which time, the Registrar or

his Deputy is bound to register docum* nts and memo-
rials, to grant certificates, and to make searches when
required so to do by any party ('>).

Every Registrar is required to keep a set of books, the

form and object of which is prescribcti by law.

204. He must have two Registers, one for registering

deeds and documents at full length, and the other for

memorials («) . E^ach must be authenticated by a memo-
randum made by the Prothonotary on the first page,

stating the object for which the Register is intended, and

the number of pages it contains, and must be dated and

signed by the Prothonotary. Each page must be num-
bered in letters by the same officer, and the numbers

paraph6s by him. Memorials must be entered in the

Register appropriated to them, consecutively, without any

blank or spaco between them. They must be numbered,

and the number and date must be mentioned in the

margin. This rules apply equally to the Registers for

the Registration of documents at full length (f).

(ii) Si'c, howovi-r, 4 .Jul B Vii-t, o. Wl, ;«. 11.

(l)) Old 4 Vict.. 0. 80, i. ; 12 Viot., c. 48, •. 3.

(o) 14 nml 1ft Vict., onp U!», s. 8.

(d) Ord. 4 Viot., cnp. 30, », 49. No provision is niBdc in our Inw for thn

(lc|Hmit of tlio Ili'i^inlei'M and Dcodn in lire proof vanltit ; n ^ravo oiniMion,

which o\m}\l to be remedied witiioiit dchiy. Tliu tapper Cauadinnn hav*

evinced more prudence. Heo Vict,, cnj). iM, loct. IV.

(o) lb., •. 10, 40 ; 13 Viot, cap. 4H, n, 2.

(f ) Ord., 4 Vict., cap. 30, too. Itf, 4U ; 13 Vict., oap. 48, iQut. 3.
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205. By a recent act, the Registrars of the Counties of

Quebec and Montreal are permitted to keep separate re-

gisters for the registration of

—

1. Bonds, recognizances, and other securities in fa-

vour of tho Crown : also wills and testaments,

and ollice copies or probates of wills and testa-

ments.

2. Marriage contracts and donations.

3. ApjtT)intments of Tutors or Curators, judgments,

judicial acts or proceedings.

4. Deeds of alienation and conveyance not included

in the above mentioned classes, including leases

for more than nine years, exchanges and parti-

tions.

6. Documents creating mortgages, privileges, hy-

potheques, or encumbrances, not included in

any of the above classes.

6. All other deeds and instruments or writings not

herein above included (<i).

20G. Besides these registers, registrars must keep a
** Minute or Day-Book", " in which shall be entered the

" year, month, day, and hour when any memorial shall

" bo brought for registration, the names of the parties in

*' such memorial, and of the person by wliom such mc-

(ii) 12 Viot., oil]). 4H, HDD. 2, 3. But tlio Law distinetly provitlcs that no

lpj{nl i><inHO(|uouocs nhiill How from tho rcKiNtrittion of iiiiy of tlicno clocii-

inoiitH ill tlio wi'oii^ I'oi^idti'i' : nnd no pmotiuiil btntotit \^otihl iippcar to tlow

from tlii^ luloptiiiii of a cluHHilication ho oliviouHly oapriciouM. This new
vnai'tinont, morcoviT, \a oah'uhitfil Itoth to iticroaHo {ho cxpt'ti^fH of thu

ri'giHtrurn witlioul iiioroaHin^ titoir oinolumonlK, or facililatiiig tlio pii))lio

ervioo, iiud to oauBo nuich coufuoion, and risk of urror iit tho indoxe* nnd

r«'j^i«tor«. Nt) jirovision lit mado l»y (ho I'j Vict, for th« numhvr'nuj of tht.

doi<uin«<ut« in tiio Hcparulo rogiHtorH, whilo otlur liawM in foroo ro({uiro all

documontit whicii ari> rttgiittorud io \w nuinhor«>d in tlio ordor in which thoy

iiru ruuciviMJ, and ontcrcd roiMociitivcly, ho nH t<> lonvo no Idank or interval

lH>t>\ci'ii thciii. The adoption of tii« new MyHtoni ii« uImo likely to producti

great dilHeulty and risk of e'-ror in making " ffeai'choii
"

',
wUicli, iudued, if

fully curriud uut, it would reader vutircly uugutory.
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" morial shall be brought, the nature of the instrument or

" right or claim, whereof registration is hereby (by the

" liegistry Ordinance) required, and a general designa-

" tion of the real estate intended to be afTected by sucii

" memorial" (a).

207. He must also keep two indexes : one containing,

in alphabetical order, the names of the parties against

or in favour of whom, documents havQ been registered,

and referring to the page of the register, the number of

the memorials or documents registered, and the situation

of the property affected : the other containing an alpha-

betical list of all parishes, townships, seigniories, cities,

towns, villages, and extraparochial places within the

county, and referring to the page of the register, the

number of the memorials or documents registered, the

names of the parties, and the property affected (}^).

208. These several books must be similar to those pro-

vided by the Province for the first Registry Offices that

were established under the Ordinance (o).

When a registrar is removed or resigns, he must sur-

render these books to his successor ; his neglect or refu-

sal so to do, besidet* exposing him to an action of da-

mages, is held to be a misdemeanour in law. In case of

his death, a like duty is incumbent on his heirs or repre-

sentatives ('•).

209. His fees arc as follows :

—

For transcribing documents at full length,

or memorials, when they do not ex-

ceed 400 words, he is entitled to,. . . JCO 2

For each additional 100 words, G

(n) Ortl, 4 Vict., cap. .SO., noo. UU.

(Ii) II). il), Tliis iiuK'x is utterly imolcmH. Without a i-cgiittrutiun ninp,

or (Jiiiliwtro, an imiox to oatutcH cuu ulfui'd uu iufuruiutiuu tu aiiy uuv, aud

iimy It'iul to Rorioun iiicuiivi'iiicrico,

((•) lb. B«<o. f»4.

((I) lb., «eo. 47.
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For eacli search when the names of the

parties are given,

For each search when the names are not

1

given, 2

6

6

Foreach certificate of registry by memorial,

For each certificate of registry at full length 2 6(a)

When a registrar is convicted of undue or fraudulent

practices or neglect in the discharge of his functions, his

office is forfeited ; and he may be condemned to pay

treble damages, with full costs of suit, to any party in-

jured—to be recovered by action of debt or information (b),

210. False oaths sworn before a Registiar, or his depu-

ty, or before a Judge, or a Court, under the provisions of

the Registry Ordinance, are held in law to be wilful and

corrupt perjury (c)

.

211. The forgery of a certificate of registration, o* of a

memorial of a deed, will, or other instrument, is declared

by the Forgery Act to be felony, and made punishable

by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for not less than

four, and not more than ten years (*').

(a) Ord., 4 Vict, cap, 80, sec. 48 ; 8 Vic, cap. 27, sec. 1.

(b) Ord.. 4 Vlo., cap. 30, sec, 60.

(o) lb., 800. 61.

(d) 10 dc U Vict, oup. V>, HOC. V).

qim
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70. Uulcs with rcj^anl to wills made by a tentator dying beforo 31st

Doceinl>cr, 1841, .51

SECTION IV.

Of the Registration of Deeds of Gift.

*l\. The Roman and French Laws required donations to be recorded, 52

72. Substitution of the Registers for the GrefFe des Insinuations, 6;i

7ii. Whore deeds of gift must be enregistored, 64

74. Suggestion to donees : query, as to the retroactive effect of regis-

tration ib

CHAPTER III.

Of the Registration of Hypothecs.

75. Definition, and various kinds of hypothecs 56

SECTION I.

Of Legal Hypothecs.

ARTICLE I.

76. Of the legal hypothoer of the Roman and Old French Law, 67

77.fOf those recognised by the Code Civil, ib.

78. The three legal hypotliecs of the Ordinance 58

79. Exception, ib.

ARTICLE XL

Of the Legal Hypothec of Married Women.

80. Reasons for granting a legal hypothec to married women B9

81. Their rights in the Roraiui and old French Law, ib.

82. Olaima secured by the legal hypotheo under the Ordinano* : con-

trast witli foreign systems, , 00
88 The hypothoo of th« wif* for antenuptial dotal property, couveo-

tions matrimouialos, dec, is conreutioual, 61

ilB
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84. As Bucli, it muBt be special, and for a sum certain, 62

85. Period from wliich the legal hypothec is accounted : property on

which it attaches, 04

86. It only exists in cases where property has been given to or in-

herited by the wife as a propre to her, 66

87. Query : Does it exist independently of registration i Rtnisous for

the affirmative ib.

88. Reasons for the negative, 07

89. Suggestions in case the latter sentiment should prevail, 68

90. The hypothec for remploi de propi-es, ilj.

91. No hypothec exists for indemnity for debts, 69

92. The husband must register the wife's hypothecs : penalties and

disabilities in case of neglect, 7u

$13. Registry may be effected by other parties, 71

94. Women married without a contract since Slst December, 1841,

need not register their claims for customary dower, ib.

95. Alterations iu the law of dower ; release of dower, : . . . 72

96. Query; Does the legal hypothec of wives married before 2l8t De-

cember, 1841, require to be registered ? Case iu which the

negative was held, ib.

97. Case in which the affirmative was held, 73

98. The question turns on the meaning of the 4th section, 74

99. Hypotliecof the wife married before Slst December, 1841, for con-

ventions raatrimoniales, t&c, must be registered : proprietary

rights ib.

ARTICLE III.

0/ the legal hypothec of Minor* and Intfirdiets.

100. Of the nature of the hypothec 76

101. Claims which it secures under tlie Ordinance,.. 77

102. On what property it attaches, ib.

1U3. It may be made B[)ecial in certain coses ib.

104. Its rank in cases where tho appointment was prior to Slst De-

cember, 1841 78

105. Its rank in cases where tto appointment was subsequent to S 1st

Dec., 1 84 1, 7y

100. Obligation of tutor and curator to register
;
penalties and disabili-

ties iu case of neglect ib.

107, Obligation of subrogate tutor to see that tlio acte is registered,.

.

80

108. The oppoiutmeut may however be registered by any one, ib.
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ARTICLE IV.

Of the legal hypothec of tJie Crown.

109. Of the hypothec of the State at Rome and in France, 80

110. Of the debts which it secures in Lower Canada, 81

111. Of its rank before and after the Ordinance 82

112. Who must register it, ib.

113. Contestation between two legal mortgagees on property acquired

by their debtor since the creation of both hypothecs, 83

SECTION IL

Of Judicial Hypotliecj.

114. Definition: there were no judicial hypothecs in the Roman law,. iK

115. They were established in France by royal Ordinances, 84

116. Rules by which they are governed imder the Ordinance 85

117. The judgment must be registered to be valid against a subse-

quent purchaser, «fec ib.

118. Case where the sum awarded by the Court below is reduced in

Appeal 86

119. Judgments against tutors and married men, ib.

120. Judicial acts and proceedings, ib.

SECTION in.

Of Conventional Hypothecs.

121. Design, 8T

122. Mode of hypothecation at Rome and in France, 88

123. Reforms introduced by the Ordinance : tliree rules, 89

124. General principles : Who can grant a valid liypothec ib.

126. What property may bo validly hypothecated, 91

126. Rank of hypothecs attached to conditional obligations, ib.

127. Rules of the Ordinance ; the property hypothecateti must be spe-

cially described, 92

128. What " description" will sufiice ib.

129. No hypothec can be granted except for securing the payment of

a sum of money expressed in the deed, 98

1 SO. Comparison with Code Civil ib.

t
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131. Suggestious to oreditora when the debt is iudetiirniinato, 9i

182. Rauk of couveutiooal hypothecs, 95

133. How the arrears of interest are secured iu cases prior to the Or-

dinance, ib.

134. How in cases where the hypothec is subsequent to the Ordinance, 9A

1 35. Interpretation of a clause in the Statute, 97

1 36. Mode of hypothecating property in free and cominou soocage, ... 98

•

CHAPTER IV.

Of the reffigtration ofprivilegei.

IST. Definition of n privilege : classification, 99

SECTION I.

Ofprivileged claimt requiring regislralion to preserve the privilege.

138. Enumeration, tb.

AKTICLE I.

Of the Vendor.

189. Privil<if^ ot unpaid vendor at Rome and iu France, 101

140. CaBes m which, at conunon law, the privilege can be claimed, ... ib.

141. Provisions of the Ordinance, ordoiing the registration of the

vendor's privilege ib.

142. Reasons why it should not be registered, 102

143. A privilege does not rank from its date: if -i ranks from its re-

gistration, it bgcomes a mere hypothec, 103

144. Reasons why the Ordinance did not intend t^ substitute a hypo-

thec for the vendor's privilege, ib.

146. There is only one possible mode of registering privileges, viz.,

by fixing a delay ib.

146. No delay havinft, been fixed for the vendor, must he be assimi-

lated to the negligent copartitioncr, itcc. ? 104

147. Reference to the Code Civil : interpretation given to it, ib.

148. Analogy ; the vendor's privilege is independent of registration, 105

I
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14fl. Ijtm«iitA))l<> results of tltia deckion. Query: wlietlier the point

could h»ve lieen deoided otherwise, lOfl

IfiO. Exception : case of property sold to Railway CompAnies, 107

161. Tliis doeH not apply to vendors prior to the Ordinance, who must

register , ib.

1 52. Rule with regard to interest, ib.

163. Unpaid vendors may demand the restitution of the property,. . . 108

154. Contestation between hypothecary creditors ond vendor, or seve-

ral vendors ib.

AUTICLK IF.

Of the leniUr nfnion^ji to pay the vendor.

156. Ui'igiu of the privilege ib

160. When properly subrogated, the lender enj\)y8 the same rights as

the vendor, 109

157. Period which must elapse between the deeds of loan and purchase, ib.

158. Rule as to registration , 110

ARTICLE III.

Of heirit ond enpartitionert,

169. Origin of the privilege , ib

160. On what property it attaches, HI
1(11. It must be registered within thirty days, ib.

IA'2. Caba of contestation between vendor and oopartitionor 112

ARTICLE IV.

Of ArehiterU, JhtUdert, and Worhmen,

1(13. Origin of the privilege lb

1(»-1. For what elaims it exists 118

1 05. Means adopted for tlie prevention of frauds ib.

1 00, Interpretation of a clause in the Ordlnano«,.. 114

167. Both ProcAi-Vcrbaux muit be registered within thirty days,. ... 116

106. OoDt«ttation between nrchitoet and vondor, ibo., 116
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ARTICLE V,

Of Uie party lending money to pay Arehitecti, Builder*, or Workmen.

1 09. Tlie lender of money musi b« subrogntod in the room imd atead

of the ardiitect or builder, lie

SECTION II.

0/ privileged claimt not requiring regiatralion to preterve the privilege.

170. Privileges which attach on moveables do not require to be regis-

tered , 117

171. Nor seigniorial rights or claims, 118

1 72. Nor arrears of rentes foncidres or ground rents, .., 119

1 73. Nor municipal aaiessments, ib.

174. Nor city rates in the City of Quebec ib.

176. Nor the claim of Her Majesty for the amounts lent to the sufferers

by the fires at Quebec ib.

SECTION III.

Of the Hfpuratioti oj tlie property of a decernedfrom thai of hit heir.

170. Origin of the right: it has been improperly classed among privi-

leges 120

177. What creditors are entitled to demand the separation, ib.

)7H. At what period the action en separation could be brought in

France, ib.

170. Registration must bo cffeote ' within six months,. , 121

IHO. Novation of the rights of the creditor or legatee, ib.

CHAPTER V.

Of the form and mode nf Regittration.

)6\. There are two modes of registering documents, 122

lfl2, Formalities of executing and attesting memorials; they must b*

BfloompauiotI by the document on which tliey are founded,. . Ib.

IBS. Ooiitents of » mtmorial of a deed, oonveyanoe, or oontraot in writ-

ing 12»
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184. Of a will, 124

185. Of B notarial obligation, ib.

186. Of a judgment, judicial act or proceeding, ib.

187. Of a recognizance, 125

188. Of a dooument creating a hypothecary right or daim, ib.

189. Of an appointment uf a tutor or curator, 126

190. Of memorials on behalf of Her Majesty, ib.

191. MemoriaU of interest, 127

192. Property need only be once described in a memorial

,

ib.

198. Formalities of registration at full length, ib.

194. Its effect, .... 128

196. Certificate of Registry 129

190. Rule of the Ordinance with respect t*) bankrupts, ib.

197. Radiation or discharge of registered encumbrances, ih.

CHAPTER VI.

O/lke Ojglee of Hegitlrar.

198. A Registry Office established in each County in Lower Canada,. 181

199. How the Registrar is appointed, and replaced in case of death or

resignation,^ ib.

800. He must take the oaths of allegiauoo and office, ib.

201. He must enter into a reoogniiance, 188

908. He must appobt a deputy, 184

208. His place of residence and office hours, 186

204. Two registers are required by Law, ib.

205. Separate registers nwy bo kept for certain deeds, 18ft

806. Minute or Day Book, ib.

807. Indexes 187

808. Form of these books ; must be handed over to eaoh successive

Registrar, ib.

809. Fees of Registrar ib.

810. Punishment of fraud or neglect in a Registrar 188

811. PuoisbmeDt of perjury and forgery ib.
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